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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCT ICfi

The extensive literature on leadership theory and research suggests
that, as a behavioral phenomenon, leadership is as common as dust, as elusive
as mercury, and an inveterate polymorph. This resistance to exposition leadership shows apparently has whetted the investigative appetite of many
psychologists, according to the summary data reported by Strodtbeck and Hare.
Their bibliographie review revealed that items in the literature reporting
small group studies increased from .5 to 152.5 per year between the years
1890 and 1953. 1 Recognizing leadership as the core concept in many, if not
implicitly in all, studies of group processes, its contribution to this
spread of interest Is readily inferred. Such accelerated production of
leadership literature in the last decade apparently has not changed. This
attention reflects not only the extent of theoretical consideration and
practical investigation of leadership, but firmly establishes this particular
aspect of behavior as a proper matter for scientific investigation.

However,

when it comes to ultimate understanding and final definition, the evidence is
noted to be content rich and concept poor.

IF. L. Strodtbeck and A. P. Hare, "A bibliographt of small group re$earch. (From 1900 through 1953), ft~9io;t$ry, XVII (April, 1954). 110.

1

2

Few scientific terms have been defined In so many ways as have "leader\

ship" and "leader." Selvin, like many others, cites Gibb's list of five
definitions of leaders, all of which invest this function or attribute in a
single person. 2 The person in this role may change from time to time within
any group, and even several persons may function at a Single time to fill the
prescribed role. Such is the protean nature of leadership.
The evolution of the definition of leadership was interestingly commented
upon by Mann. 3 Controversy was generated first by the approach to leadership
as an attribute of the individual, consistent for him in varying circumltance••
Accumulated evidence necessitated modification of the trait approach. Trait
wal contrasted with status, and leadership was then conceived of as a function
of the Individual's personaltty, or alternatively, as emerging from the interaction of leaders and followerl.

In

the latter view, leadership was seen as

subject to the influence of the group's ta.k, composition, and culture. Mann
reports that the dilemma was resolved in compromise. The formulation then
stated that" •••• an individual's leadership status In groups Is a
function of his personality and the particular group settlng."4
In this evolution Mann saw a parallel to the nature-nurture controversy,
resolved compromisingly also in terms of concession' regarding the limits of

-

2Manan C. Salvin, lht. IffeSit 2t Leadership, (Glencoe, Ill., 1960), p. 8.

la. D. Mann, "hevi" of the relationship between personality and perfo:raance in small ,~ups." -'fsvcbol. lYll..t LIX (July 1959), 247.

4lWsl.

each factor for the operation of the other. From henee, research In the older
controversy has progressed through study of the relative importance of each.
heredity and environment, and the interaction between these two major

factors.~

In spite of intensive attention and investigative effort leadership, regarded
in its two aspecta, has not received the same degree of clear and comprehensive
definition.

"Progress in theory development and generalizable findings is

less than might be expected when one considers the many hours of labor expended
in the collection and analysiS of

data.~6

As noted above, definitions of leadership take many forms.

Following

Glbb t s proposals, cited by Selvin, types of leaders may be . . . . . (1) an
individual in a given office, (2) the central person of a group, (3) the
person considered the most influential by members of a group; (4) the person
who

is

the most effective in creating a structure or consistency in the inter'"

action of the

group

members. "7 Besides spec! fying the possible leader roles

in terms of the situation (In accord with the eompromise noted by Mann), Glbb's
delineation alerts one to the dynamic nature of leaders and their functions.
Carter elso listed five specifications of the meaning of the concept of
J.eao@I:.;hip, but directed more attention toward group processes than toward the

individual. After briefly discussing four of these notions, Carter gives a

5.DWl.
6a. B. Bell, "Methodology in Leadership Research," Amu:. Pn:choJ. .. , VIII
(August, 1954), 32S.
7C. A. Gibb, "Leadership" in G. Lindzey (ed.) Han~R2ok 2f §isla,
PSVSbol2SI' (Cambridge, Mass •• 1954) cited in H. C. Selvin, p. 8.

strong andore.ent to the practical approach, conaielering the state of
knowledge about leadershlp at the time of WTiting. Thia endorsement favored
definition of leaderlhip in

te~1

of leaderahip behaviors. The operational

definition la favored for the usual reaaons--exactness

to the

~edlat.

studied Situation, and flexibility fOr specification in other s1tuation. are
allowed. 8 Leadership obviously 1s not a neat and siaple concept.
In one sense, Carter and Stodgill appear to be in accord.

remarked that the

n

_

••

The

latter

qualltie., chuacte:dstlci. and skUla required 1n a

leader are determined to a luge extent by the demands of the situation....
St111 others have directly and explicitly subacribed to

lDflM1D" el

defining the specific characteristic of leaderahip.

Since the area of leadership has boen staked as a cla1m

by

social

psychologists, the prevalent definitions deUnHte leadership as a soci.llY
"l'gent phenomenon. ap:t1nglng ahelh 1n each newly occurring altuation.

Early reviewa did little to rev•• l support for the trait app!Oach to
Ho~.r,

leadership.

Mann'. more recent revi. haa shown

a~ ~r,nds

which

'\I9ge,t that further reaearch in the uait 8ppJ'Oach may now be tlMly and
fruitful.
f~

Th':i\.tgh it may be coanented

that his pooling tJ'ea:tment. of re.ulta

various studiea violate. the integrity of the stud i •• and the meaning of

the re.ults.

~ann

clearly stated his presentation waa not to be a definitive

91. M. Stodgill. ·Personal factors associated with leadership. A survey
of the litet'atUH, J.. E'XWb9i. J XXV (January 19418) t 63.
It

work, but lnstead he hoped It m1ght stand as a recapitulation and a point of
deputuH for further research. tO Some etudlss included by Browne and Cohn

also call for a re-appralsal of the ualt approach (Bell and french, Cattell
and Stice, Chowdry and Newcomb, Cowl-V, and Henry) ,11
The trait approach appears particularly suitable to certain lnstanee. of
military leadership. For example, Identification of the oombatleeder by a
test of fire. ..en at It. beat. ia not economical or scientific. It i. a
deplorable ex..,le of the adage,

ftNoth1ng

aucCHda lilte

8UCC8.S."

The .rlly

recommendation for .uch procedure 1. the .evastating effect of the alt.rnative
of no leader taking over. Ths nature of llilitary organizations and the ai.aton

of the de fens. structure have changed very draaatically with the onset of the
atoaaie age, and the pl'e.all1ng insidious conflict of ideologies on the polittcal scene. It need that haa received little attention frOil tbe behavioral
science. Is that for specific knowledge about Va appointed leadsl' in fOl'lDally
organized and structured gl'OUPI or unit., partlculal'ly as ar8 found 1n
.111taryorganl,utions. though engineering speclalists and the tecMocracy.

of physiCI ..yspell the difference between aucce•• or

failu~

1n any larg.

lea Ie test of the modern defense ozganlzat10n. the military structuze and
function .till relt on the fundamental of a hierarchy of authority. The
1IapoJ'tanee of thts aspect of a .illiu, organization i. not at all l •••fted,

..
I0Mlnn, 241.
llC. G. lbowne and Thoma. S. Cot-.n (.1) • .IbI. §j.udx !If Ltfdtnb,pt
(Danville. Ill1nois. 1"').

6

bUt rather crucially highlighted. in an electl-on1c, nucleonic defen.e ol'ganizetlon maintained at • state of

puah~tton

readin••••

Effectiven.s. of l."er.hip ha. been inve.tigated a. related to

cOIIIIIlUnication, interpersonal activity, .tatu. aM • luge Inventol'Y of other
forma of the proc••••• of groups.

Revi... _at fr.quently . . 1111itad to"

studies with lmall groups. Thb nQ'l'Own... of scope mel' be no so"e bychoicG
than by material available.

Compa~.tl.. ly

little

~k

haa been noted In the

literature which investigat•• C1811'1, identified l.ader. 1n o1w1ou.ly laJge
groups. particularly 1n formally structured group. with appoint" le..er..

It

.eem. that such more or less untapped circuutance. of leaderahip are tailo!'made for the investigation of the trait concept of

application in the identIfication of leader..

leadeahip and for it.

Such an approach la potentially

a souree of great value to • program of .election aM training of incUvidua18
to qualify for appointment as leadera.

A ••rvlc.....id. progrtm to rev! taU.a and augment the lpil'1 t of real
leadership in the Unit.d States Navy la now in .ffect, inaugurated by •
pollcy statement from highest authority within tha Navy.12 The .xl.t.nee of

this program testifies to the importance of this coaaodlty te the .iUtary

organization.

Th. finest ideals of military leadership should

be exemplified In tho••

individuals reapons1ble for the training and orientation of the newly recruited

12General Order No. 21, "Naval Leadership", U. S. Department of the Navy.
Washington, D.C., 17 May, 1958.

7

volunteer personnel.

WhHe undergoing tbla uainingt l'.c$'Ulta are gaining

their first impresSions of military 11f•• of itl patternat and of tM importance of 1ts purpose. The foundations of their naval ear.er are being laid.·
'e:rlonnel charged with the serioul resl'OnsibUlty for effecting this introduction should be in
ties.

~very

"$pect the MIt t.vailablt to meet these ",pon.ibU!-

Unfortunately, the men available are not alwaya of the desired degX"ee of

effectiveness,

SOIM

lueh duti.s when

individuals are immediately 1'ec09n1%." as unsuitable for

th~y

report to the tralnifl9 cOffmand.

DlIqtJalificatlon after

a costly and troublesotH transfer 1s an .dmlni.tl'etively unpIee.ant and
difficult procedure and an economic loss to the Navy and the man.

In addition,

to be dttclared unacceptabll! to train recruits is personally disturbing to the
disqualified individual, and it erode. the morale of the men who, ••
qualified. loyally remain to face the difficult assignment 1n such tl"ainiftg_
Ideally,only the potentially best-suited men should be assigned
1nitially to such duty.

However. little effort has baen organi3ed to identify

these men prior to assignment.

Routinely, candidate.

fo~

the duties of a

company cotllUnder at one navy boot eainp were required to report for a

limit~

evaluative intervi_ conducted by one or more membera of a ,taff of clinical
p.ycbologhts and psychiatrists.

Interest 1n the practical aspect of the

investigation being reported herein was stlaulated, 1n part, b'f the experienee
of the writer as a member of a staff conducting the.e interviews_

It was a

screening procedure, and left much to be desired 1n term. of the extent and
nature of the 1>1'Ofe.sional re.ponsibility, artd particularly 1n tem. of stan-

duds against which to predict. The procedure was based on the grossest of

8

perSQnality characteristles for dttecting unsuitability and for occasionally
raising a questioR of It-Ited suitability.

In those 1nstance•• the deci.ion

wa. def.ned in favor of the teat-by-fbe field technique noted above".

There

Is no direct ap.,ro8ch, in such atop-gap me.sUHs, to the bade prob1_ of
leadershIp effectivenes. In this setting_ The first problem i. that of inves·
tigating the potential of the individual for performance In this role'of the
company eonnandel"-th. 1eader-of naval l'ecxuit. In
repol'ttd here 11 pertinent.

oa.•ie

trainIng. The study

It is an e.loratlon of possible pre-.ssignment

.election methods, and/or an aid in traIning potential COIlplnY cOfllDaftdel's.
Thil Is the pl'actical .spect of the study.
Antecedent to the applied approach to lead.r effectiveness II the
theoretical' .pproach. The complementary alpect of the study hel'eln reponed
it that which Is

nlevant;to ceria!n theorttlcal studies which followed the

predominant bend of .all-gl'Oup studt.s in bladerahlp.
this study Is an investigation of the tl'anafel' and us.fulne.1 of e.el'l..ntally derived mealurea of leadership

tive

l.ade~.

the purpo,e. of identifying effec-

fo~

1n appointed, authoritative offlce in .,milltary organization.
~

subjects an leaden of" l'e1,ti"1y large, fOl'Jlally

.'

o~an1zed and

etructund

groups 1n a m111tuy ol'9anlzatlon. The purpose of tr;is study is two-fold.
:regard to

~

t~

theo~.tlcal

upects, 1t f1l'st 1I)ve,tlgate. the extend on of
~

mentally clerlved meaaures of le.dershlp
" ,

.

in'.n

In

.~:d"

groups to leadership

8S

it occurs

"

1n large groups. this approach t.stl theoretical

~llcations

of the prevalent

re ••uoh ofleadersnpSn _all 91'G4'8- Secondly. the ttudyls Intended .. " field teat of the

9

experimental methods and re.ults and contrasts three theoretical approach.s
to the identificatlon proc.... an ••••s ••nt of leadership potential
emerg1ng In a leader Ie •• group discusslon. a trait approach through mealur.ment of personality factors associated with relative .ffectlvants. of
l.adership, and finally, the relationship between laadership effectivenell
and the individual's attitude. and int.rpersonal p.rception••
Thi. type of iM.stig.tieR ..... juatifledfrom hoth the theoretical
and pr.ctical int.re.ts. PHviously proposed matheds of identifylng _11
group leadership are replicated In an attempt at cross validation. The
precllction of lead.rship performance til a formal organlz.tlon 1. inv.stigated.
As noted above, the practlcal 1mp11cations of .uch prediction can be of us.
In the selectlon and p.ycho1ogical ........nt of prospecti". company
commanders In a naval Hc:rtdt training program.
In the presently reported Investlgat10n experimental measures of

lead.rship effectivene.s, "rived in I.all, 1nfo1"mal, artificial group. (and
so.. natural group. undfT experl..ntalexplol'atory conditions) have been
appUed to • I1ngle .upl. of aubject,. The .ubjectl of the study have been
••••••ed .s to th.lr p4trforraance both in s.all artlf1c.1al

91'OUPS

and In a

natural situation .of foraal, appointed lead.rship in a large group. Alto_
measure. of personality ch.racteristic. have be.n obtained which have been

reported as us.ful 1n idetlfylng leaders.
This study 11 an inftst1g.tlon of the Inte:rrelationshipa of leadership

occulTing in fOl"Nlly ol'9anized, luge ,roup. and in-:irlol"lHl . . . .11 91"OUPS.
The relatlon.hip' of c.nain pftlOnal1ty traits and inta1'p(trsonal

perceptionl, i ••• , atUtudtM to theM

10

two....

of le_.lhip .lao .....

,tudied. nte fo11owtng hypoth.......e fOlllUlatt4 COMftfting th... "vanou.

relation,M.,..
Hy;athtfl.

~.

Th....... of effectS.Ylneu .f 1e.e.lhip 1ft the '0. .1.

natural, ladv J'Ol., . . . . . . by COIIIt1Md a.at.". . .t _ ..I

. . ..-s.o.s-

ratln.gl .1 perfonanc., 1. directly "latld to t!W habitual attitud• • f

payoMlogical dlstan... , II atuuMcI by 1_ ABo

llIaba""

HO~.

lncU.vlduall atu1nlng 91'1atft ct.g...... of .fl.etl. . . . . ..

"1'11111, ....i"t.. 1.ad• • 1ft lug.4pOUpI cJo ROt UncI to

tMeI'g' . . ~

ahow1ng .ff.ct.l. . . . . (lafl'*'C.) 1ft ...ll t lftftnl81 l,adulel' , " . - . That.

lit 1'19' toaal ,"uPS .1 ff. , . . -..11, laf.JUl , . . . . t.ra ..egan to
individual I lclMtlfl_ II 1 ' ' ' a by their dtlgne of .'fectlveenl•

. .»tail

~.

On ' " NIla .f palO.lity

valt1, ••

51st.... PwlOftal1ty Factor . . .Uonnalre, the nlative

.fflCtl~.

leadeshlp d......u.ted In . .11. lftfol'lUl, artifica1 9ft.1

ntat

I., 1""".,

meuund by the

eG

of

be pHdlct-.t.

thl lradex of relatlve elfectl.,.,.,. of lead_ship

d_n-

luated in _U, 1nfonal dl.cul.lon group. can M predicted by,k, a HO.

derlvttd by a ••quenti.l .quation ba.ed on personallty

v.it.

a.....ured

Oft

the Sixteen Personality Factor qutstlonnalre.

tIYatth"'ll:I-

On the

baIt. of perlO.l1t, tRlt. . . . . .a.und

by

the

Sixteen Personality Factor qu••ttonnah.... the effectl.,.,.... of le.cterahlp

. . .nau.t.. In la1'ge, 10l'1li1, natural gl'OUPI can be pMdt.ted. That il. the
Wex of le.deth!p effectivene•• In luge, 10l'1li1, natUl'al glOup" baHd on

• COIIbin.tlon of uhi.....t lCOHI aftd tupelOI'll I'atlng. 01 pel'losano't

11
can be pHd!o," Ity Jp •

SCO"

duty" by a .Iquentl.l equation .Mel

Oft

personaUty balt. a.....ured on the SlXtHn Pfttonau.ty " ••1" que.tlonnabe.

HxpqSblli' 4. ',,,,onllity trlit patternl,

a.....u~ on th. Sixteen

PersonaUty Paoto!' cau-atioMe!n. can _ ....1.tecI Ity .xuapolatlon fI'M the

Int.erpl'etation glYen AialCOft.. That i ' j ,lven a Wiry high OJ' ftJY 1_

Ala leo".

ancI followiRg lntftpretatlon. ,lwn the•• HOJ'H by 'ledlll', the

pre••nce of certain penonau.ty tratt. . . . .alUftd by the SlxtMft Ptncmau.ty
'ICtol'

que.ti.nui" can 'be predlct._

rhi. study

I...

in a

two" Hn••, a OJ'O"

y.Udatiem of ••pedJl.tal

and applied, of artificial and natural method. of

prediction.. It i. •

depart~ f~

le.enhlp •••••aaent

ami

the usual ."...ch to leaderlhlp a. It

occur$ or ...rge. in infGIM1, relltively unstl'UCtund ...11 groupe. Tht.

study focua•• on the individual in • "latlve1y unique eppolnted leadel'.hip
role in a fonaa11y .tructund unit of the United Stat•••avy.

CHAPTER II
evIEW 0' THE LITERATURE

Thb review ,,111 fit-at sample some of the geneS'al conceptions and
psychological res.arch relevant to leadership, and then summarlze wrlc from
which have been derived the various .aaures of l.adership to be used 1n
this study.

1. Dlt. ADllr.18 at Le l4'E.bBl' 'SltWlutJ _

RtUa&\Hill

Reference to the paradigms for the study of leadership pHpoeed by
various wr1ters readily furnishes an impression of the diverse forms le.dership ukes, and the nearly imponderable complexities accompanying theml}
(Bass, 13 "'X'ris and Stuuaan.,14 Stodglll and Coon. 15).

These complex, MUlti-

dimenslonal, comprehensive diagram. stand as a contribution to the literature
of leadership theory and researeh. One, by Stodgl11 and Coons, it presented

here In figure 1.

13.a. M. sass, L,BStullU!. PIYPU912SX .IDSt Qr.sU&II:UID,l "heist!:, (Naw

Yot-x, 1960) t P. 446.

S....

"The ProD1.. of l.aderahlp, an
14a. T. Moni. and Melvin
Interdllc1pllnal'Y approach. ft Ala. l. iQslg~ •• LVI (September 1950), p. 151.

.IWI.

15a. StodgUl and A. E. Coons c1 ted in B. II. Ba••• l&I.euhlP,
2DII'WSSIII, lIbtxiU. (New YOl,k, 1960). fl. 8a.
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EmbtJm

..,.~

atudl.. of l .....ablp u.ually fetua

,..laUonahlp. Th.

Oft ,

aingl. dt.enalon or

0..,1•• Ift~I.'''''''c... "PI'"-ted In the vu·lo• •a-

pecta of the chan 1ft'lgun 1 olwlovaly 11111ta

lave.tl~tlon

In thta

, . . . . Mow In the lnUOcluctlon. Chapte I, , . . . . and

poe

.,lRed

in . . . .ua WIfI.

awn _"

1IIMft.

I_tabla

.xt.n.lvely than Oi.., Plahu 11.ta

• .wnt... pole typologl•• (e.g., cega1tlve

VI.

authoritative, pftlOnal

VI.

iJlpft'IOM1, ' . . . .1 VI • .,.c1.Uzed) Mad thne bl-ut.,.rv type. of 1___

.hlp (e.g., autocntlc
. . .1

I"'.

'fari.ty

'IS.

pat_maU.tlc

VI . . .lnl.v• •).l6

VI.

'_"atlc, _11 group.....

SUch 11n••• a further Index of the

0' conceptul1utlon. of tM

pH•••••

nlatlORlhlpa and function of

leede••hlp.
L. P. Cut•• •• I1ve .pecif1atlou of the aMnl_ of the conc.,t of
lead.r.hip 'M IUCclnotly .t,ted and thoughtfully justified.1? They dl~

I.

attMtlon _" towal'Cl group '"c..... than towud the Indl vi. .1. Cuter
point. to the lead.". (1)
. . . .1"••

(2) "

the

pfl'lOn

~ pulOllabl. to foou. the- Mhavlos- of the 9J:OUp

leading the '"UP tfMIl'4 .,.elfle 9Z'OUp go.l.,

(3) .. the 1OG1oaetl'iuUy ..l.cted •••lIw, and (.) the person who
cleaon.vul. Influence upon the , - .

""ih' (.ft.. Catt.ll).

hal
In ,"fReM.

to tb... Ippl'OKh.s, Cuter 4II'Ido..... -1'1 practical fifth approach-that .f

defining lead.shlp In tentS of leadlHhlp Mhavl.s operationally

.'IMC1.

PuIIJI'ez.clal-t.r'.SIIDIl
IIbIYIII. p. 86. reblp AccoHlng to 'ftloIat.tlc

161. . . Ba.s. LuitUbla11 Citing L. F. 'ithe, PhUOMPhy .f
pnnelple.. (wa,hlngtoft, 1948).

171.aunft ,. Cute!'. pp. ...8 1ft ...... ancI Cohn,

I.ba IDiY at

'_RIbI,·
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Group hlltory
Group compo,ition
Group structure
Group taata and goala
Group activities
v

~ner.
T
Eflts
ofl
of

Goal aeM.IY.lnt

Group _l'al1
Group integration
Group efftciency

CGncoaltanta
of

J.r
OfficI holder
Influencer

How

Cholen person

Executive behavior

What he doe.
he do.att By what IMthod

Influence acta
Initiation 01 effecta

Concomitants
of
Effect,
DeteN1nft.
of
of

P~lOn.l characte.tl.tica
Position in group
AttitUdes and valu••
Identifications

'lOUIE I
PARADIGM FOR THE STUDY OP J..l:ADERSHIP

18R• Stodgil1 and A. E. Coonl. "Leade lMthoier' ita description and
..aaureent.- Bur. aus. ReI. _neg".. 11. Ohio State Un!y., 1951 citld in .....
Lead.lhip. Plychology and organiatlon. p. 88.

1&
The latter type of definition 1,

favo~ed

bec.us. It "allow. the

.xpertm.nte~

f'

to d.fine with •••etn••• what 1. to be coMlde:red 1....r.hip behnioi- In the

immediately studied tltuatian. and at the lame t1ae provid.. flexibility of
definl tloD or .peel fiuttOD of the•• beh.viors fl'OII .1tuatlon to II tuatlOlb,w19

The nece.sity for the further advantage of an operational definition II te a
guan againat lIIprop. companIOns of l ........ip fl'Oa lituation to .1 tu.Uon
(nur.ery school children, coeds, i_usblal ,neutl",_ Ind combat IOldl-.).
Cuter'. approach to

1.ad_~lp

".••••rch II dlHct and though It appears

to be 100..ly genua1. 1••• U.tlc. All typing. d.finlUon, and 'PKlflcatlonl
In approach remain

unsatl.facto~

.. long ••• uni_Hal,
,

lndlv~.lb1• • •
'

....

• t.t.....t. of aad . .ut leed.r.hip ••..,le, of whlch haW',,~ noted be... _
1. plainly Mttrl.,U,c. But, a. will be

1ndl~t".

Cute'l po.ition 's

juatlfl.o and such belei,tic guide. are I"fJWU'dlR9 •• _11 as -,p:roprtate.

Il:. at.

Iua,i.:I'~

"'lIaMuaa.

2IDSSilll'" 'lllaIr.d&"1

Such nwud, _ " AOt t.edlne1y evident to Jenkin. Hit 1,., ,M..

wa. a ....h for _Unal to aid in the PI"_Ucal probl_ ,of .el.ctlng IDlU..
tuy leadul.20 He s. .led empl:dcal studie. of flv. types, gJ'OupM .ccoNing
to the ch....t.1"i.tlc. IACI

IOUS"C.' of ~ populations .tueU.•"

iadu.ui.l_

90. . . . . .t.l ...cutives, setentific and profes.lonal pII'8OftI'Iel, chl1d:ren--both

in and out of the school situation, and lutly, ailltay 1a...era. Data in tM
. 1.91iWl_,

2Dw.

24.

O. Jenkins,

to milit.ry }'I1"ob1.... •

w, review of ltadershlp studt••. with particular reference
'&yebol. Bull., XLIV (January., 1947), ~79.
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first foUl" typ.s of studi.s were gathered by a wide vuiety of methods.
seen aa successful or powerful in their

~anbatlon

persons

were polled tor their

opinions about the attitudes and behaviors important for leaders, broad

historical examinations (birth galaxies .ere discovered among British botentate
and great _llitery leaders· fame seemed dependent on national conflict), among
supervised subjects, such as preschool and school children, leaders were
identified through observation by others, by peel' nominations, and by .ttuatlonal tests. These latter techniques remain 1n prominent UI. today.

Jenkins· review of m111 tary leadership studies 18 of .special intReat.
He found that traditionally accepted writings on military leadership are of
the nature of rules of thumb and platItudes offered by those who are 8ag. and
experienced. Cited aa typical was a manual for young naYal officers, baling
leadership success on widely accepted princlple4h

Howevel", the aupporUng

empl:dcal evidence and methods sought by Jenkins.1 lacking in this type 01
vai tin9'

It must be this kind of cuI tuX'al wisdom and Uui.s whieh prompt.o

Newcomb to recall anoth.1' truism bywbioh he appropl'iately declaHd that no

one know. "hethel" what eve:ryone knoWs is true 1s Hally true until it haa
been properly t.sted. 21
Continuing his revi_. Jenkin. outlined the American. British. and German
nationa· elaborate

pI'....u

and Wo1'ld War II programs of selection without

follo....up.
...... commented on the "uselessness of elaborate testing techniques
.,
21r• M. Newcomb, "The prediction of interpersonal attl'act5.on."
195(), p. 586.

e,x'bS~., XI (November

AmI£.
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hand In glove .ith comp1.te disregard of their nece.sary concomitant-standardization. objectification, and vali4ation. ft22 Unfortunately, the
pre.cri~

faml11ar

follOW-up .a, not much

ass

mo~

revealing, 8, exemplified In the

'tudles. 23 But of cours., therein the ahoncoming la, In the

fact that the crIterIon Situationa and information_!'e Inconsistent and not

The re.ults of two studies of lead.ship among non....coms and combat
offIcers of the U. S. Army indicated that constructIve morale attitudes in
the foaer and retrospective performance evaluations for the latter were most
hlghly correlated wIth n61d d-.onatrath)ns of leadership potential and
achievement. 24

1'. in at

"re generally, leaders appear to be superior to group . . . .

lea,t one of a variety of abl11tie. generally, and 1n each particular fleld
"need and tend to possess superior general or technical competence or knowledge in that are. (othel' than intelligence) ... ~ leaders shaH

IIOIIe inteHlts

.nd loclal backgrounds with thelz group, and (contrary to other reviewer,)

Jenkins noted that several studie, au9ge.t that leaders are ,uperior in

223.nkins, p. 74.

the

o~:; !:·:~:::::l~t;!;;ie~:!'r:~oift~~):l:::~~ ~f4l;~lOnnel
241eftJd,n.. p. 66.

-lIdd,..

p. 1&.

for
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physique. 8ge, education, and socio-economic background. Jenkins a180 opined
that no single trait had been isolated which set the leader apart from the
members of hil group, leader characteristics varying widely both within and
between situations.

Apparently, about all that could be add about leadership

was that it ts speCific to the situation (including the measurement. employed).
Jenkins found ftOready-made answer to the then very urgent preblem of
leader selection 1n the m11i tary and pe.s1miatically concluded his 1'8v1...
There 1. some doubt that thls review was sufficiently compreherutive to end 1n
any other way.

However. Jenkins' purpose limited the lcope of hit 1'9v1..

since the preas of walt ..time problems did not aUowexperimentation with
theories about leadership in order to establish bases for pal't1cular .elect10n
methods. Theories and res!§arch from a later time to be c1ted below indicate
considerable change from the paucity of information leading to general
prinCiples and theories of leadership which Jenkins reported available.
It should be noted. however, that Jenkins sought aid 1n identification of
leaders ina highly

&~cif1c

attuation-..appointed leaders 1A a formal group

with both leader and 9l'OUP ehuacte1'1zed by a h1gh dttgree of effectivene.,.

It may be that there i.

M

.ingle an...r to the type of problem Jenkin. posed.

There 1s no evidence to suggest that a single trait could be isolated which
would rel1abl y identify a military leader 1n all. or even some, military
t

situations or organizations.

In spite of the rigorously formal and

struotured organization, an effectlv. military leader brings infinitely more
to bear in the dtuation than the qualification of

8

dngle trait or simply

living by the book, 8. might be 1nferred from Jenkins and lome of hts sources.

19

In contra It to Jenkinl, Stodgill was concerned pd,. .rl1y with

theoretical and .peculative studies. This approach lent a mol'. Icholarly
air to his comprehensive survey, which attempted to find evidence foJ' the
iSolation of traits and characteri.tics of lead.rs. 26 Cros....ch.cking leven
methods of identification and twenty..nine faewrs or characteri,tics Stodgl11
reported fl"OlD a bibliogl'aphy of 124 it.,. He sUIIIIIlarized his finEling, in
seven stattment,. according- to the frequ.1ncy and magnitude of positive
negative correlations to leaderIM.p.
stud Ie. HYealed the following t

OJ'

Hi. integration of r ••ults from various

hlghelto'Mrall eol'ftlationswi th leaderlhip

were shown for originaUty, popularity, .ociability, judgment ••9gr••'1"......
desire to excel. humor. cooperativene••• livelin•••• and athletic ability,
(in approximate order of magnltudeof average coS'ftlation coefficient.), lower
posittve correlations with lead.l'ship weN cOlaOn to chronological age, to •
gl'OUp of physical attribute, (height, weight, physique, energy, appearance) t
and to per.onality trait. of

domin~e

and mood cofttrol.

The evidence wa,

found l>y Stodgl11 to be eftnl, divided between leaderahip and t:tai:tB such .s

introverslon-.xtlOvel'alon •••lf-sufficiency, and emotional control.
Dlrect observation and analys1s of blosrapnical and c......bi.tol'y data
were the bas., foJ' d"cl'iptlons of leadership in the most fl'\litful stud! ••

from the point of view of understanding leaderahlp.27

26ft. M. Stodgill, "Personal factors .ssociated with leadership, ...uney
of the 11 terature, J. 'sychol. XXV (January,.., 1948) t ~-11.
It

27 Ibid ..

The.e _thode may be compu.d to Jenkina t notation of three ..thodolegical
t.chniques which ••emed most fruitful'

flOllinat-ion of l.ad.r. by g:roup maber.,

surveying the char.cteriatics of outstanding individuals through que.tlonnalr.s
and biographical infomation, and using .elecU.on tests keyed to the situation
under consideration.

28

Whether a"roached theontically or practically, It

••_s that the remaining obstacl.ato further iaolatl.on of lead.ship t2'a1t.
are the criterion probl. . and working definition.. The cClRlnOn Hf.renc. of
the•• r"i...r. to biogfaphicalor hl.tofieal data is of Inter••t.
COntinuing hi. summary. Stodgill listed s1x genlral h.adings of facters
pos.ibly of aid in uncIerstanding leadership and s.l.cting l.ad.rs.

capacity,

achi.vement. rl.ponalbllity, participation, Itatul. and situation.

He

commented that l.aders alwaya have aceo1'dlnating r.spon.ibUi ty ulOciated
with attainment of g:roup obj.cti.... and leadership Il1Pli •• activity, IlOvement,
and getting wark done. Other signlfidnt asp.cts of the attribute of 1.....:t4o>
,ship ue Intelligence, alertne•• to MN. and _t1.,•• of oth.s, and 1ft'19M
into 'ituations, all reinforced by SUCh "habits" as HtpOft.ibility, inlUftl.,
persistence, and s.lf-confidence. BUt. Stodglll J'4IpOJ'ted no .vldence •• toth.
basic nature of the peJ'sonal qual1ftqtions of l.aders va. no.,-l.ader ••
N....J'th.l•••• be contended

tn.t.

though the complex of factors

determining status in a group i.dlfficult to identify and und.:rstand, ••I_URg
1eadeJ's should be le•• difficultthan training non-l.aders to become

28Jenkins, p.

'4.

,...
21

This COMlutlon of 'StodgiU-"

pent""t

to the pl'Mlnt study, 1. __•

on the hypothesi. thst • poaltlve ..l.ttonahlp between
l.arl~rthtp

and

parfo~c.

efftcttYeDt•• may

c.~taln

ure. of

....

be an "equate ...1. for a

methOd of .electlon of Ie.... ._ .. Mr, no .bOng tnt!e' can yet be ....
for ·uatt" ..lMtion or

p~edletlon

of leafleHbip pel'fOlllaM' tn the f ••, of

lack of po.lti_ ...lden.e of tid.• Hlationsblp. Thi•.auggostioft of Stodgill~'
1. not 1ft aceol'd with the GUl'ftftt

~

in l . . . .hlp u.!niag fo'l: dweloping

situational lo1ght•• and Ie. . . . .ltl..,lt, ualntng in
_~kahop

m.. hlatioftl

settings. as MpHsented In the """ ,tudl., 1ft the mining

·_ti.

of the . . . . . . Cohn veltae. 29 .
GIJtb _d Iwelgl11, I9Helng with Aemton. pHMRt tb4t .1....lat tbat·
the HlatloMhlp of 1...... and followrl 11 not _tltbetl..l.

'I would ,.

.xpected. It 1. apeculated that the .,.tlthesl. of I. . . . 1•. cha••te~l'"
by indiff. . . .e, Inc..,.lt"

Thi. diaUnctlon

M,

or umdll1ng...... to foUow

a

to 1....30 • 31 • •

hold , by to tM. iAtepHtatlon of lftd"'shlp-atu4y

reaul" which ."._ to be Inco_lIteM aftCI WU'eUabl.,· peJ'UcuIIU'l, ",,"'1119 .

the tntts of leacleJ'.. 'uhaps the II•• ia whetbft

29az.e.e . . CoRn.

OJ'

not· then are

pp. "17~7S.

~. A.Ol. ., ttt'he FIMlpl.. aM U'alt1 of IMdershlp."
nIl (Jul, 1947) 271.

'mbal.

uut.

J.. _

• .Iat-

31Stodg111 , 67.

Ackenon, Chil"n'. behavto~ pl'Ob1..... II Re1,tl.. lapol'tance and
Intereoi'relation. _ng tJ'81ta. (ChlhgO, 1942) cit_ by Stodtlll. 67.

32r-.
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of potential and/or .ffect! ve leaders-followers. If a relationship .,.tween
l.adership potential and traits were established. the appointment to a
leadership position should be given to the mol'. promising individuals and
,hould result in greater l.ader .ffectivene•• ~
In conclusion. 8todgi11 does not .ee traits al abstracted from the

situatlon. but acknowledge. the 182ge component of interaction and the
situational influences on both status

and

effectiveness. Though he clte. the

-devastating evidence" of Newt tetter , Feldstein and
concept of ..asurabie tt-alts, Itodgl11

~

N~

against the

not find this evidence conclusively

~

for or against a theory of leader tra1tl. 33 StodgUl refer. to other wielence
which may be interpreted in

t.~

of knowledge of personality

and

dynaaics,

rather than of social prect••es, and as such, lend. encourag..-nt to the
further inve.t1gation of the trait theory.34 The proposal of Cattell. to be
presented in detail later here. is one appreach to such a tra1t identification,
and it meets the 'Peeinaationl of operational ",.nnitions (per Carter) and

0' the l.ad.rlhip function.

of criterion keyed aeasures (aft._ Jenkins)

Stodgl11 t a gen.ral theoretical collation haa .timulated work 1n

35

le~

ship inv'stigation. Group pro c••••• have become the mod. in this area.
How,v.r, the operational definition of leader.hip, in term. specific to the
situation. remainl the aingle factor eommon to l.ader.hip 1n most studtea.
33Stodgl11, 65.

34.DU.sl.

35a.

B. Catt.ll and G. F. Stice,

lht RI.i. sJ.

"E2Y£

RlEloIllU~y, ft ~ui. R'la~. VII

fellyla! 12£ f.leStios llldtl.
(November 1954 , 493-501.

sa

A .ingul.r concept of l ••••r.hip 1. yet to be d.flned which can aid gen••al
res ••rch.

A po•• ihl••xception 11

a..,"

".finition within the fr.....rk of

hi. int.raction tbeol'J of l.ader.blp. '·Leadft'.hip 1. sa14 to

OCCUT wbeQ

one

....... of a greup, A. bebaves in a way dinctN toward changing another"
......1' •••

B'" Mhlvlor.... »

fbi. definition pI.... the 1.Ider.hlp .ource In

one IIMu'vldual •••-, uct In a fably ..ll d.U.ited way ••:n•••• an laterIction function t.~

""lIIb

1p.

this .peciflc1ty i, notc_" to all tb. d.flAlti.... appearing thMl41JlO\It
the flfty-one reporis of.c1.ntil1c studt., .f lead• •hi, ..l.eted by . . . .

Ind Cohn. 37 Definition. are 10at In tlw .,.l'leltioA ofatterulal'ltt IIOdlfylng
cireUJlltaMts and proc••••• whichar. g'1ven prllllry conaldftltion.

III. "_'hlos LIMN• .IDtl1altt lthI¥ill
Repn'lI'lting the progN.' In the develGplMftt of l • • • •bip theory oct
r ••••rch ar. the fifty-on. ftpI'lnttan4 abrldgtment' of _rks included '1ft the
volUIDII edited by

c.

G.

an..

lAd Thoatt. S. Cohn and

,N""ted In • • • •

Articl., _ " gJ:OupH into four area. of l.acJer,hlp study. The Analysi. of
Lelder.hip, Ident1fylag L. . .I'I and Leadership Bebaviol', Th. Dynamics of
Lead••hip, and Training.39

:#613. .. ."s'. OutUne of a theory of l.act.r.hlp and 91"OUP behavior. Tech.
~7OJIR 3!S609. Baton Rouge., 19M,. ". 3-

aep. 1, Contract

37Bnwne and Cohn..

38Srewne .nd

\.;GMt SSIiII JaWdushlp-

39l&S.tl_, xl-xv.

The Ohio State Leadership Stud

i..
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program 11 outlined by Morri. and

Seaman, with the !'ecommendation fo!' the interdisciplinary approach .s suitably
comprehen.ive for reaearch in leaclershlp.40 Carter's discussion of definitions
previously commented on here was also 1.ncluded in the .ection on ana 1,11 , of
leadership.41 Stodgl11'. attempt to anchor leadersh1p 1n the group 11 al80
preaented.

He di.cu.... leadersbiphere as an attribut. of the grouPt dynamic

in natur., andb.sleall, aa an interaction process which vlrie. 1n amount frcmt
time to t1me. 42 Jennings extensive analyses of leadershtp as Hlated to

sociometric choice are suaaariz.d for comparisbn with other vi... in the
volume. 43 The highly abstract concept of IYDtIU~¥, a. defined by Cattell, 1.

discussed in tem. of group attributes. 044 Cattell t 5 enthusiasm for concepts

which hold such broad promise ia tempting. if not contagious. Howwer, as
Ca.rter pointed out. the parameters of group. nee8ssIr1 to describe or measure

the syntality of • group aH not sufficiently _11 known, methods of me ••u!'ement unde.lgnated or uncertain. and the relationship elf the paTDCtters to

4OlIWl., 12-21.

t,

22-25.

li1t*.,

31-40.

411iJJl
42

43~ ... 41-45.

44It. I .. Cattell, "New concepts for ....uring leadership, in terms of
group syntality." Cited in Browne and Cohn, p. 47.

I"""

l.ad.~.hlp art

net sufficiently cl••r 18 u•• In l ••der.hi, r ••••rch. 41 11th

le89 specifio theory than nu Catt.ll, Ibrphy offered s1tuational I"alysls ••
a method for Identifying leader•• 46 The uthod involv•• job a"alyd. !'&lated

to group', g.a11 and ttt. group'. needs • .and socicutrlc an,lyse. which, though
ostenalbly I" t.r Identifying leaderl. appear to .,. aOReamed

1'.01".

with the

,ubltl'lt•• of popularity, .,ftealitlen... , and d••irabi11ty a. an a.. "d.ate or

te. _te. The leedeHillp .nleh Jltnphy analyze. and

II analystl I, leadarlbi, of

In

G$~Ki8te.

with altuation-

lafo11Ul nature d. .n.uattng little whieh

contribute. to the W\CIu.tlftdlng .f 1....Hld". Such itppl'Olch.s ue not of
interest 1n COMeetton with tt... pft,.nt study. The contrllNtlona .fCattell
and Murphy U. 1M1,••• of

~J

8ftd •• such, •• tangential to the ldentifi-

cltion of 1••41.....
Setting

I .. Ughtly

dlffuental*At to th.ir aociometJIY, W1111 . . and

LeIY! tt 's contribution to the 12'0" and Ccthft voluae cltIIOnltrat.. that IOcio-

metric judgments are Infotmed judgment. of a special nature, and
tell maft)' thin9$ about the subject. not otherwise availahl••"
echo" Jenkin" COltplalnt .f

lnahlU~

II

such they

TM,. _It.,..

to find objecti". . .thod. for .electing

mlUta!'Y 188411'8,,48 They demonstrated that .oetOBltt:rlc judgmenta _:re

11)1',

vaUd than the S"atlntl, achl."..,.t'll and individual te.ta .t ,%'edict..1 of

4~.rter(cited 1n Ih'own. and Cohn), p. 24.

~ and Cohn, pp. 123-124.

47l1l1&_, 135-147.

48..iiti4_.

135.

Officer Candidate School success and combft performance for junior officers of
the tilll'ine Corps, w.n taking into account certain selectlveractors in their
final p:Jpulation. 49 The stHng1;h of such sociometric judgments for predicting
leadership was attributed by the authors to peers' oPpol'tunlty for greater

observation time, the %'eaUltlc social context on which their personal
familiarity is based, and the proximity and interaction of the subjects to each

other'S aoelal-dominance behavior. 5O Group opinion ocores (based on the
judgment of Hw traIts by peers) ••ceeded .elf-ratlnq., leaders- (superiors')
:ratings at two and five Wftks periods of acquaintance, }'Jfl'sonal hi.&tory inventories, Army

ocr

and MAT test., 8M final grade. in th. school In predIcting

two crit81'h... -OCS pa.s-faU .nd comblt proficiency ratings. Group opinion at
two weekscol'l'elated .:ta(N......240) and .47(N-1OO) with res pass-fail criterion
and combat proficiency ratings, retp8ctively.

SlmHal' judgments at five week.

of acquaintance correlated .40(N ...... U93) and .43(N--1OO),

lame criteria.'l Whil.sociomat.ic judgment frlay

re.p$~tjv.ly

for the

be the most reliable of many

instruments and methods for .ueh prediction, it can be latd to be as much In
index of the structure of the group-if not ,...necting $tatu., and acme I.Y it
does not (including Willi ... and Leavitt) • Thi. technique ranecta • lubtle
awareness of interactiof" and do •• not usually contribute to understanding
leaders nor to presulectlt19 the.,. for membership in group$ of candidate. or

49n,,;..1
........ 143.
5OIQ.1d., 147.

51llU4_, 142.

l.ader train.... W1111.s and Leavitt regard group judgment methods .s a
s.cond best stoMaI' _.auft

101'

uae whU. nalUng the development of good.

objective t.st. for me.suring the psychological characterhtic. of leaders. 52
Appa......ntly

sh!fti~

preferoace decidedly away

f~ le~er.hlp

related

unreliably to individual tl"ait. following M',: 1948 l'ftView, in 1950 Stodg111
described leader.hip in hi9hly general. inclusive terms of group goal

aehievament.~3 So defined. leadership is restl'ieted to influence within an

organized group, and is more an aspect of the organization than it is an
attribute of individual!;.

As such, luadershlp parallels authority,. which

specifi •• what each member's lettv1ty will be in the task or goal ach!"vement.
!hie 1. a questlon-ba99'·ng position, or at least quite one Iddeel.

his contributio!'l to

ll!! itYb QJ.

L.tMltlbllh Stodg111 faila to account for the

existence, initiation .. and mai:i1:enanc$ of
at least, as leadership contributes to
the

Ji.Iat. SIYA .!l2n

As stated in

t~e

the$~~

ol'gi1nizatlol'h.

In om. p8l'$pectlve

a.poets of organization, it is

of ol'9!ni:zetion. and should be cOll,idered as somewhat ante-

cedent to the estabUar.ment or statement of authority, g061$, and gOll
achlevelMtnt.

ReeaHill9 Cat-tel". adOlOnition8 conct':r:li.ftg operational definitions

however, in such an eltheX'-e:t' debate antecodence is secondary to the dU'f1culty
of even deciding which 18 the chiekert and lfh1ch is th. 89g!

52lW.,

146.

5~~.,

sa.

Apropo. of tht. controversy t ps.udo-problem. or arbitrary a.sumption,
it 1$ redeeming to recall wh.t Stodg111 pointed out previou.ly.

that the " •••

very studte. which. provide the strongest 81'9ttlnents fer the dtuational nature

of leadership al.o supply the strongest evidence indlcating that leader.hip
pattern. as well as non-leaderahip patt8J:'ns of behavior a" p.r.tttent and
relatively 8t01 •• "54 Thua acceptlngno assumption that l.aderahip i$ incidental, haphazard or unpredictable Stodgl11 sugge.ts that ftttthel' understanding of laad.Hhlp U.. In the an...:r. to questions eoneeminq the
conditioning of aocial participation, Ins19ht into situations, and mood
conuol. l'eapondbUity. and the t:ran.ferability of lad.ship from

OM

dtuation to anothelh&5 Ti-,s latter question concerning transferability i. an
important unci.1Ving question in the present study.
The finding a of Carter. Ha"horn, Shri'IEU: and tan:ltl'tta have lome bearing
on this qUe.tlon. 56 Ana 1.,.111 of l ..dfto behavio1'8 In small work groups yl.1ded
inter.sting

diff.~ene••

related to the type of task, and to emelg«nt va.

appointed le.dership. AYft'age ratings of fifty-three eat$gorles of behavie:r
W8~. Compll'M by

Significance of the difference. ofratln9s for

appointed leader-a.

erne~ent

va.

In all lnttane.. of demonstrated l&adUtlhip, regardless

of task 01' 'J'Oup situation, the result, indieate that 188derscharacterlstieally
are Involved with getting insight and enalyzing tl;il situation. and wi ttl

;)4,IW..t M.
55.uu.a. t 60.
56~.t ,7-105
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Initiating the I.tloft

by tbe situation and goal. so.. bebavlor ...rled

~lred

with talk and .vuet... of tbe .ltQtion, . . . . . . The _rg.t le.d_ 1n
I~

dl.c•• lon taat situationl rMdlly off.rl lnf. . .tloft, and appS'O,rlataly
agl'..-t .nd appnv.l of otMJ".

He ••ek. the oplAloftS of othere . . . .wlda

dl.agnelftg openly. AIM, "8ult. une.,..t.acUy th. . . . .tftftgly t.hat appolnted

laadft. t.end to . . . .lye tfleu fuMttOft

81

a ftC"U.a cool'dlMtor or ag.,t

thl'ougb lIMen tl'OUP .etlvlty .."•• towed the lpeclf1ed goal.

1'.·

eonU..t te the . .~ 1....

Thla ... In

behavlo!' ""CUrlud by ._1'9"1. act10n

and effons to gain acceptanca a. a lead.... and to dafand an4

'''PPOn

ble

prope•• l. and oplalona. 'or a..,l., the appolntH lead_ typically •••lINd

re.ponalbllltyof • I'OVtlM _ttten ...orell", ta.k In contrl.t W the . .~t

leader who dal.,.t" to otMra tnta lDoI' of writing 1ft

."'1'

'I'M

to r_ln

to puraue ... defend hi. ,..ttton.11

Tha.. flndlnga aM of Int....at tn vi" of the GGnU••tof la.Hebl,
OCCUJ'l'ttnC ••

In t ....

pfttlftt

atudy. LM4hl'.hlp ........

by the criterion .ltua-

tion 1. to ......... witb lad.l'eblp emuglng In • 1....1"1••• 91'OUP dt.culllo"

IW1.r to the 'xpttl'1aeAtal COftdltloM ••t up by CUter. 11.11. 1M ....\lon
........ I. the MMvlor of ..

-:191ft' letder (or "which a leader -1'9"

1'

in • 1. . . .1••• group) dlffa,.t fl'Oll .... IMbavlol' of an appointed 1....

which i. nquiHd to Mtntaln hi' authorltulan l'O1. and bl, functloft in
coatJ'llNtlng to the 91'OUpt. gAl Mhl.....nt? eontleleratlon It thl, point It

theoretloal, of

COUl'U, . ,

analy&lng bebavlorl,

the

a, .uoh.

pJ'1.ant

.tudy Is not dlreotly lnvest19"1....

01'

Nawrthal••• , it 1. IUlga.tact that the h19hly

.fflcttve fo,..1 11"II',hlp of • l'ecl'Ult company

eoaaandll'

requll'e. functlol'l

-

.,.,ond th.t 01 an agent ••lnl.tl'ator

and coordinator, and . . .ueh, .111 be

r.flected In the 9"at- nl.tlve .ffHtl'HM" of 90.1 Ittal,..,.t with.
tuCc••,lon of natu...l gl'Oup,-I ••• , with .evel".l ftCNlt companl•••

r.ft', acCWftt of 91'OUP sttuatlonal o. .nation of .,,11cant. for.
young e.ecutlft , ...I ...e po.ttlon Is an .....1. of .noll.. eff.n .nd _tion.
'01'

selection. augMnted .., tn. further "!'Utlny of the organlatlon (. .nage-

Idftt) "'Ioltlng 1J!I • pMgl'. 01 alntalnc1 btfteflt to el.tbel" pftlOMll ,.lection
01'

unaglMflt. 18 theN II nothlng to tvg9"t that thl' ••• aft .xplor.t.ny or

.xp4ll'l......ul eM.....1' which .lght ha. . j",tlll" usl_ 'so .any pres.lectlon

Icr",.

addltl.1\81 test batteries (f. . aptitude to projecUve telt'>, 9 -

and prob!. . 11tuatlonl, dl,.u.,lo.. and interviews and forced .oclal .1tua-

tlonl. Aware of .honcoal",1 in the

P"~.

raft anticipate. ",Itlont

I. prediction Juttlfled ball4 on lnf.rencel from .....eaent .ltUltion. which
vary 9nat1y fl'Olt tmt Job

OJ'

criterion .ltuatlon1 AI" Inf.nnc•• hoaI the

olUty of • candlellte to lead

"'1'. acceptabl. lndlcatlo"t .f hi. abl11ty to

r'

1••d suboJ'dlnn..

r.'t· . . . .tlcm• •Y well tie ••ked 01 NIlY l ••er.hlp Identification or
prediction teehn!.... They obvi.... ly apply to the pre••nt .tudy GOftCeming
'1Cpel'ilHntal ....\d'•• applled to • practical altoation, lnYOlv1ng ..alUS'"
which .Y be vlri_ 1l'0III the criterion 'ituatlof'l or which involv•• 1.adeHhlp

among peer. ~ to supuior (appoti'rted 1e"")-s."1...t, coftdlt10A of
lead.rshlp. Aa to the
r.

UP

ISJ.Idi...

106-114.

".Dt.\sI.., 113.

.,cond queltl.,. the an...r

,. indicated. for tbe tt..
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being at least, by pointing to the evidence of others derived from the widespread use of the leaderless group discussion, relating results and obaervatio
to external criteria (Carter, Haythorn, !1 il.,60 Baaa,61 Carter and Nixon,62
Berkowltz63). The first question Taft dismisses as a truism applicable to any
selection exception trial and error methods. The more appropriate reaction to
observation of such -truisms" seems to be to invoke some criterion-keyed
instrument or procedure, as noted here previously.

It may also be found In

accord with Stodgill's and others· notations cited above that there i8 probably
not an antithetical relationship between leader and follower, but rather that
evidence suggests leader-follower is one· extreme of a dimension which measures
indifference and apathetic group interaction at the, other. 64 Hollander and
Webb report evidence supporting th1slimllarity of leaders and fo11ow8rl. 65
Se"eral studies of sociometric technique. (buddy ratings and peer
nominations) were included in the Browne and Cohn compendium.
and Webb, Carter and Nixon, Wherry and Freyer)
predictive technique much depends on peers·

(Rolf, Hollander

As an aseessment method or

f~illarlty

prior to the criterion

situation or at least during a period antiCipating some goal (e.g. completing

DeS training). This Is not a relevent technique for the circumstances of the
6Ocarter. J1

11.

cited in Browne and Cohn, p. 102.

61 B• M. Bass and I. A. Berg. Objectlv! ApP;2IChll la perloQalitr !!liIl-

m!D1. (Princeton 1959), pp. 146-168.

62t. F. Carter and M. Nixon cited in Browne and Cohn, pp. 170-183.

63t. Berkowitz cited 1n Browne and Cohn, pp. 324-337.
64R. M. Stodgill. p. 68.
65e• P. Hollander and W. B. Webb cited in Browne and Cohn, pp. 404-416.
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present study, and so results will not be reviewed in detail here, except as
they indicate pertinent dimenstons or characteristics of leaderahipor leaders.
Hollander and Webb's study has bean noted above. 66 Roff utilized group
judgments sampled by rating scales 1n studying characteristics of judged high
and low success of combat leadership among Air Force officers. 67 Equally
important with factors contributing directly to combat performance were the
personal characteristies of laek of concern with personal advantage, sincerity
and impartiality 1n discriminating between degrees of success of leadership.
These results corroborated results of an earlier study which had indicated
these characteristics were the minimum requirement for effective leadershlp.68
The agreement between results is significant, because Roff did not feel that
his results could safely be projected for other groups since his sample was
not x'andomly selected. The data had been analyzed on the basis of the
differenc.s between average ratings of the beit and poorest leaders. median
item standard deviation-·.80 for ratings of the upper group and larger--l.07
for the lower group.69 These eharacteristics, as eXpected logicallYt were
strongly related to the most discriminating scale item which reflected the
officer·s ease of maintenance of ground discip1ine--a crucial barometer of the
effectiveness of leadership.

Roff commends the sociometric rating technique

for use in revealing leader traits with expectations that further research of

66M• Roff. cited in Browne and Cohn, pp. 158-169.
67~., 168.

68lQ1£.

691Q1a., 167.

the tnit. wutcl .dvance undeJ'.taadlng of the leacle.r.hlp itse1f. 70 He 1. one

of the f . who u. . . . .lOMtl'lc t"hIli.... who •• knowl"e the I .. Hmotlon ••
an e.,lo..atOl'y ,"be_

Peer nomin.tion. were one of the four criteria compared by Cartel' tnd
rUxorf .1tb thHe type. of w:rkt••Q (tntellHtual HalOnlnfh Cl.rlcal, end

,..chantcal •••...,ly.) The .....tn1n9
:-\'<,

thke

work ta.k perfo...ncateted ., obe~t

criteria aM aupem.or', rating ••
and extra-curricular actlvlti... 71

IbUe the I.tUDit,.f peUI ..,. 1M an . . . .tl.1 on which cat.in type. of
aoci...uy ue ba.ed. othe .1'luat.lolUll a.,.ct. MY a.t ., contamnant. whleb
aft . . .ked.

The.t\ICIy of Cater end Nixon C18...1y

"w.l. tbu. Crltvl....

• cen. for le"erablp ,I"., t_lr • •jectl ( . .100 high school r41 •• ) . . . ,11

lndlg. . . to ..,.crt,.f theb.. lit'h . . .1 11fe and .ctlntl... The "latlon.hip of opinions .f tM subjectshf1.. by the .cbeol priMipal .... eoun..l_, .
and by pee"

andn....,.. ofaxua-cunl.cular activit Ie. pUtt.lpst" 1ft an all

readily rela. . to aNI influenced by the

,--.1 sehMl nputatlon of tbe

subjects. funher Wl9..tlon of thM. i . . . . In the

the fourth crite.to". rating•.•f
1ft"

obl~

J'elUlt tb1ch

.bows that

fore19n to the aobool 'ituatton,

incl.,endeat .f th... thJI'M crlurial 72

7O,DWl., 168.

-711.. P. Carter aM M. Nixon cited ift . . . . . and Cohn. pp. 170;I"~

c,;'

- ,':'>

72J1dd... 1 8 0 . ,Cy' C LA
, ;-',<SlTY
\
\,

"""-" f

'/:\

Clrter Ind Nixon

Cift

hardly be said to hive come to grips with their

evidence when they comment in pa••ing about this relation.hip of the criteril
.erelyas "something the.e three criteria have 11'1 comm.n,"73 •• If it were an
obscure dimenalon awaiting an elegantly logical and stati.tical analyst. to
bare It. nature.
The b4asic que.tlon 11'1 Cute!' and Nixon' ••tudy concerned the transferability, that II the const.tency, of leederlhip from .ltuation to 8ituation.
Rathel' than· a gener.lly auccessfu! leadership f!'om t1_ to time regardless of
situation, the •••uthors interpreted tbeir r8lult.

I.

indicating that this

degree of .uperlor leader.hlp i. likely demonstrated among "families" of tasks
or Iituation. 74 Thill the demonstrated trend of the fOlmer (tran.feruUl tv) is
speculatively

con~l~

in terms of the lattel' families of talk•• but more

resell'Ch 1. needed, they lay. Th18 lnvestigation i. an example of the
c1'1t.l'lon dlfficult1e. in le"erah1p Itudle.. The degree
the different

crlt~la

~f

agreement between

in the ........nt of the .ubjectt t le.dership potenti.l

wa. shown in conelationa l'anged from -.25 to ".66. Wol'k-ta.k .core.
(intellectual, clerical, and mechanical a.....ly, in that order) (bal,ed on
eXpe1'iuntal observation) sbowed low eonel.tions with peel' ftOIBlnatlon .core.
(1"$

= .13, -.25 ••05) and .ctlvity score. (1'" •• 13, .02.,.22), while work

task .cort. and .upervbo:rs· rating. yielded higher correlation coefficient••
731iii,.

14.DWt_.

181.

(rts

=.31,

.17, .14 In one school and

.~,

.27, and .35 1n the second school

for the Intellectual, clerical, and mechanical a •• embly taska, re.pectlvely.)15
Feeling they could not point out any particulu criterion a, being supnior to
the other. u.ed, Cart.r and Nixon discus. the advantag., and al.advantag•• of
the various crlth'ion measure,

01'

methods. The dl,cu•• lon le.v., the criteria

of ,uperior-' l'atingl, peer nominatlonl, ana ••1f report of past hi.tory, a,
used her., on thedlsadvantag. ,Ide of the ledger, a. opposed to a balanc. of
advantages for the leaaerUts gnup method of as•••ament. 76 The disadvantages
indicated for thit_thod h.v. been rather well obviated by

Ja,.'

method to be

discussed here later.
Recalling the dl.culslons of Jenkins and Roff, and the re,ults of Carter

and Nixon·. report ju.t noted, there is commonly .ugg••tfH1 the requirement that
ultimate criteria of lead.rship p.trforsnance should be relat.d to the ..thod
and type of 1••del',hlp •••••sm.nt on which prediction. are belng • • •

r-

.tudie. wi 11 be reported which demonstrate this .tandard......th. work of Wherry
and FlYer, and that of Wllkln.--each dealing with officer candid.te trainlng.
Several of the u.ual lS.lection and pl"ediction methods (aptitude te,tl,
biographical data, interview and rating. by superiors) weH compared with
buddy rating. and nomination. and with academic grade. on two cl •••e .. of
offieer

c~~dld.t., in the Amy's Signal Corp. at Fort Nbnmouth. N. J. In 1945.71

Advocating pHr judgmentl,they tought to compare th••e two criteria as
........nt. and predictions of leadership and .ucc.ss in program leading to

cotabslonlng.

Ratings and nominations eaeh were fou~ to be good predictive

measures of leadership and of academic and tactioal pifformanee. NOII'Iinations
exceeded ratings in reliability after four months (+.58 and +.17, respectively),
though they predicted stably about equally after only one month of acquaintane.

tn the class

(+.~ and +.76, respectively for nominations

and rat1ngs). In

both instance. peer judgments exceeded the reliability of .up.riors· l'ating'
of the subjects, which averages +.5O after one month and +.23 after four
months. 7a Using all lelection proCedure., it wal found that nominations ..re
better predicted than was the more commonly uled academic gl'ade o1'1t.1'10n.
The only exception to the pattern was the prediction of grade. from aptitude

tests.

However, the data othel'Wl•• indicate that academic grades and nomina-

tions are measure$ of something quite different 1n the subjects of th1fJ study.;
Wherry and hyer thus report that peer judgments exceed most other meatur.s
fer assessing leadership, and of thele. nominations are to be preferred somewhat over graphic ratings on the ba.es of better reUability. and ease of
obtaining. SO
This finding of Wherry and Fryer can be explained on two bases. Peer
j ud 9 ments seemingly reflect knowledge about the individual functioning (1) as

an intimate member ef the group and (2) 1n significant interpersonal dealings
with other individual members.

The peel's have impres810ns from holated

events as well al global perceptions of ethers' roles on which they ean bas.

_.

7a~., 211.~

79lJW1..
so:wa., 212.
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their assessments of potenthl leadership. Such assessment is in some respects
more valid than the more distant and incidental evaluation by superiors, or
evaluations by means of specific test or task performance. The peers can tell
whom they would follow willingly and well.

That nominations are to be preferred

over graphic ratings in part follOWS from the above explanation. Also, the
individual members' spontaneous nominations reflect global impressions of the
best leaders.

Finally, the nominations method avoids both the pitfalls of

judging overt behaviors to assign amounts of reputedly desirable leader-traits
and the dubious validity of weight assignments in constructing graphic scales.

In a similar officer candidate screening and training program for Marine
Corps officers, use of peer judgments was reported by Wilkins as part of the
screening program. al

Even though peer judgments, and superiors' ratings in

training and in field combat performance have that communality of standard
for assessment noted above as a requirement, Wilkins concludes hie report
with an admonition concerning use of the sociometric method of assessing and
predicting_

In this instance peers and superiors shared common experience and

understanding of what would be expected of a subject in the criterion situation-field combat.

It appears that the acquaintance of judges with peers and

with long-range criterion situation 1s essential to the suitability and
adequacy of sociometric judgments as a predictive device.

However, in the

short range goal as criterion situation, such as reported by Wherry and Fryer.

81W• A. Wilkins, "Selection of Marine Corps Platoon Leaders." !!..~. Armed
J9lJlPill, V (August 1954), 1184-1191.

EOtCii

*,U,"l

tht,

p~c
••s.,
,

of sGcial interaction and ju<igtHnt may alone be sufficient for

such predictions.

It should also be noted that the Marine Corpe subjects

probably had • highly articulate 1mage of what an officer ....d • field combatant
Ii expected to be. ThIs Gonditlon Is •• ldom .s tl'U8

"'1' other type, o.f can'"

didate" applicant. and newly atal'ing ........ in an ol'ganlzatlo1h Also.
returning to WUJdns· admonition, it w.s found that peer ratings had a correlation of .20 (not significant) with respect of'others, contr.ry to. logical
expectations. Thus, though promising. analv.1s of the dynamh:, is e.sential
in aU cas.s, and expttrimental refinement of the technique in each situation

seems advis.ble. 82

The introduction to Part III of their volume .a. the s.lection .f Cowley-.
early Investigation of the tralt. of face-to-face 1884erl.83 Browne and Cohn
comraent that thi....Iy work ... included a. an unuaually good . . . .1. of traita
studies in l.ad.,hlp. Clarity of atyle in another feature of tnl, uticle

which would beneftt C1J.'thnt lites-atuM if it were <along with the . .akaad

interest in tzalt studl.s as noted by

ttHt

editors) to beeome f ••hionable again.

In this .,eryearly dated ,tuely by Cowley. faee-to..face leadership wa.
chosen for study among widely dlvagent population..

oimlna1_, non-caaal••1on

ed officer, and lower rated enUated men in the Army, and college student••

Cowley asked three questions. First. does a .et of psychological t.sts
differentiate leaders from follower. on the b,.ia of a constellation of traits

82,DWi., 1190.
8lw. H. Cowley cited 1n Browne and Cohn, pp. 227-234.

for each type of lead.r? Secondly, what traits might become d.on.trated?
And thirdly, would the test results produce enough evidence to make it
pOssible to call any traits SWlIlll tDit,

si lladS'biR, 1.e.,

eODaOn

to all

leaders in all dtuations?84 His results rewaled • constellation of eleven
traits for ertminal lr:adera, twelve for non-eommitsioned officers, and fourteen
for student 1.a4ers. Six trait. were found to be held in conlJIlOn by all t!".re.

group. of leaders. ,elf confidence, motor impulsion, finality 01 judgment,
and three me.sures of speed of deCision.

The

9.neTalizati~n

which would be

indicated by afflrmal,ive evidence in answer to the third question was regarded
as an .s.lbUity.
leaders studied, aU

How4tVer, of the six traits common to the thr&. types of
\Mr8

found to be related to an "undefined general factor

which has been dltcovered by meana of the Spearman Two-Paetor Analysis. "85
Cowley's claim waa cluUoua.
leaderahlp JD.1btli~uat'w

He taw only

I).'."

,i.:tl'fttt.s as genSI'll traits

of

(alc"'fac••to.f~., 'mall groups) and In

term of the gellerality augg&sted. cited the need for further· ,..search.The
only speculation he allowed hb1self wat that there wal a strong indication
that the general trait bears SOwtHtatlonahlp to finality of judglilftnt and
speed of decl$1on. 86 Hil conclusion . s .. U tub••aRtt.ted

from' his data.

However, th1e seem. te be an instance where method of _asurement may strongly
influence the Identification of the trait.

It is noted that over

t'wI&nty-~::,«)

per cent of the .eore, on which Cowley's analysis and conclusio,,, were baaed
were spaed-of-decision Icore., and an additional fifteen per cent were finalityof~judg..nt.eores.17

Two other studtes of Part II are of interest here.

Hollander and Webb spe-

cifically investigated the leader-follOWl' positionl aa oppodte. of the statuI
continuum in their study of peer nomination.. Naval aviation cadet' nominated
peers .s best aM lealt qualified leaderl. and all. listed lelectionl for

de,ired and und.sired follo.ers. and finally preferences for best fl'lends. 88
tntenonelations (all lignifioant .t .001) of +.92 for leadersM.p"
followership, +.47 for leadership-friendahlp, and +.&5 tor follower.hip·
friendship ..re reported.19 'roll theae data theinvestig.ton concluded that
the peel' no.aination technique of sociometry hal value as the basis for predicting 'Pacific performance.

It ..a .110 noted that there 1, • naed for

r .....ppr.t.al of the dichotomy of follOWl'ship and leadal'lhlp, a. noted by
others and eommented on here above. PollowersM.p.a a functional component of
good leaderlhlp is understandably demanded by the complex hierarchies of OUl'

social Institutlon••90
Bell and Prench presented .dditional evidence of the constancy of le.ership atatus. 9l An averlge of an individual'. statu. SCO~'I

...

taken ., a

87.lIl.isI... 229.

88E• ,. Hollander and WU.a B. Wabb eited In ~a and Cohn. pp. 404-413.
8'Dl1d,., 407.
9OlIilJ.r!.. 412.

fila. B. BeU and R. L. Prench cited in Browne and COhn, pp. 244-249.
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measure of hi. succe•• aa a leader in dlscusslon groups. iach .ubject participated in a suie. of group discussions, probl.s and . . . .r.hlp being sy.tematically varied In each group. Status scores in thirty groups were obtained.
and thirty corHlatlon. were obtained al a balb for appraising the averag8
condstency of lead.rshlp status. An avtrag. conelation co.fficient of +.75
was yi.lded fro. th••• data. which the authors felt supported their hypoth.sis
that leadership doe. have consi.tency from .ituation to situation for any
individual charact.ri.ticI and not whOlly to the situation It •• lf. 92 Acknowl.dging homogeMity of sample and certain methodological and .a.urement
lim.itations which _y have influenced their data, the author. found sufficient
basi. toagre.with 6ibb'. unpubli.hed findings to the .xtent that a

1'....

evaluation of the empha.l1 upon Iituatioaal factor. in l.ader.hip would be
re~lred.

Though there ha. been

10118

.ffort .t this type of

H ....v.luation

and uphast. In the re••arch, such a. the work of Catt.ll .nd Stice, the trait
approach 1. .tl11 .in1m1 zed by the predomtnant focus on group proc..... and
.tructure.
This trend to the .ituational approach i. clearly demon.trated, approaching an exU_, in the was-Jes .el.cted to cen.titut. the final .ectten of the

Browne and Cohn collection. The.e report. .f tralfting probl.. and methods
focus prinCipally on the Interactien prec••••• of • human relation. fr. . of
reference. The topiC of the present investigation doe. not touch on thll area
of leadership, per .e, and so further reyi", has not been attempted.

92llU.i.. 247.

Browne and Cohn's selection of article. for inclusion in their volume wa.
repre.entatl ve of a _nad scope of leaderahip inteHsts. Some articles

1ft

reviewed here separately f1'Oll the ,ur.ey of the works ln Browne and Cohn',

Ib.t 1'IaIIx

at Lllill',hlp.

The remaining reports in Browne and COhn haw not

been re.iewed here due to tMir highly specific type and application (e.g ...concerned with business-ex4tCutl.e selection and interpersonal awarene,. of
production-line fo~>, or becau.e the de.lgn and re.ult. of the.e studles
are not comparable or

pe~inent

to the pre.ent study.

In those studies

samples of ehlldren 1n nursery and pre....c11 0 I') 1 settings, lumtMr

Campi,

Boy

Scout t1'OOps. and certain other remote cil'cumatances were used.
TM BI'owne and Cohn coUection has been cited extenlt.ely here to draw
att*ntlon to it a. a highly informati.e and comprehensive lource of writings
in leadership.

h1atorical,

Material .electHfor the book i. unique for itl breadth of

th~retie.l,

..thodologieal, and applied report. on leadership

which are meaningfully organized for the reader.
A

ftc~nee

of interest In the trait approach is shown in the content

and conclu.loae of Mann's artlcle.93

Mann'.

rese.rcb wa. addrelaed to the

reletionshlp :between the lncUvldual'. personality charaeterittlc, and hi.
perfonance 1n the small group.

In three general .ections Mann presented

reported data conce:tnbg the posaible relationships of personanty to

93rt. D. Mann, "A review of the relathinships between personaUty and
performance 1n small groups." Elxpb. 1Yll•• LVI (July 1959), 241-270.
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<a) individual blhavior directed toward the individual's goal in the group, to
(b) judgIMnt and perception of the individual by his peers, and to (c) the
process.s whereby an individual 1••elected or volunteers for positions
roles functioning to

.01 va

internal

01'

01'

external probl... facing the group.94

Mann summarized reported evidence about the relationship between the
individual'. per.onaltty and hi. group behavior or .tatus. Hi. intention .a.
tc take stock of the generally aval1able reault. and to evaluate them to
polnt up trend., and finally to cite the need and direction for further
research.
Though 11mited to eVidence about <:;I"a11 group.,

Mann'. pre.entation

18

relevant hare because of hi. critical analy.i. of the conclu.iven••• of re.ult.
concerning the relationship between personality factor. and leadership, and
particularly due to hi. comparison of technique. of measurement of leadership
status.
Revining available reports, Mann used any slngle :re.ult of a .tudy a.
the unit of his research. and complIed a table summarizing the evident relation.hips between seven aspect. of personality and ••••••ed le.dership.95 The
table i. repeated here a. Table It pte.enting the total number of studi.. and
re.ult., and the distribution of the result. 1nto the various form••• reported
by

1nve.tigators. It allo includ•• thr•• of Mann'. own

94..Dtla., 241.

95l1'Wl., 245.

Sumtl18ry

.t8t18tlc.

showing the total number of results which indicate a direction of a relationship, and the base numbers for the percentage, of significant results which
indicate a direction of a relationship, and the bas. numbers for the pereentag

of significant result, which are positive, and tho •• which are significant and
po;:;itive and in the direction of the over-all trend.
i

rable I .umm'~ize. tr~ data concerning the relationships between the
leven factors and leaderahip. Brief comen!;:

'1rl th~

l'elationshi'::ls shown by

the•• data are given here.

lDU1USIAfI. Theft a.ppeua to

be a positive, highly significant, but

low magnitude relationship between leadership and int.1Ugenee.

greater than +.50, median r
6Q'u.\mID~.

(No r 1s

=+.25, p_.•01) .96

Ninety-sIx per cent of the significant results were in the

positi" direction for the relationship of leadership and adjustment. (No

I'

greater than +.53, median r close to +.15) Mann regard, the evidence ••
• tx~ngly indicative of a positive relationship, though "no t1ngle measure of
adjustment can be expected to be an efficient predictor of leaderthlp.u97
All technique. of me.sureraent were equally productive of potiti"e result.,

but the Cattell Sixteen Pactor Personality rest wa. noted •• one of the two
showing striking evidence of this positive relationship.98

.,

96l1Wl

248 ..

97.wa• J 248-249 •

9SllWt., 248.

gl$f9ytr'~lm-iDlwBlliD.A

direct, but tenuous as.umption from the

title. of the various instruments indicate. a positive aSlOciatlon (significant
at .01) bat. .en l.adership and measured extrovertlon-introvel'l1on. Selected
leaderl appear to be more sociable and outgoIng.
r

(Hlghas't.

l' ::::'

+,42, medIan

=+.15).99
29mlnanse. Slightly les. than thre....fourth. of the results from t ..lve

studies showed a positIve relatIonship, and only forty-two per cent _re both
positive and significant.

(No r exeeeded +.42, median r

=+&20).

There does

not appear to be a .trong tendency for dominant or ascendant Individual., as
shown on personality scales, to be .elected as leader.. Again hen.

tru.

Sia-

teen Factor 'ersona11ty Teat (16PF) contributed some of the beat evIdence,
saya MaM.1OO

1I.&YUnlSx-fsln101tx.. Significant results _re found in only two of the
nine .tudles. Cornlatlona were uniformly low for the r.lation.hlp between
leader.hip and masculinity-femininity.IOI
~BltIXl~ill'

Seventeen of the twenty significant results from a total of

Sixty-two indicated a negative association between leader.hip and con.ervatiam.
The popularly u,ed California P Scale
results. lOa

"lIWI,-, 249.
lOOjbW., 249.

lOlliJ.sl•• 249.
l02liJ.j.., 249-250.

W8S

the principal instrument for the••

TABLE I
THE RELATIONSHIP BEiWEEN PERSONALITY 'ACrORS AND LEADERSHIP
J5

fai ii

No.

i..

Personality of
FactoH

"i'

i i

No.

of
sult.

S1g.
(a)

196

91

Stud- Re...

Intelligence

28

Adjustment

22

164

Extroversion

22

119

i

i

If.S.

Unt.

(b)

(e)
14

37

38

5-

it

!

519.

N.S.

(d)

(.)

..

22

1

14

2

6

6

23

i:~~.

%fillil;i

(g~h)

o

o

o

15

3

6

:'

itS &

% 119_ "

·

1n .Dir.
of Trend(k)

(1) S19_ (j)

(196)

88

99
(92)

50
(182)

SO
(149)

96
(52)

33
(150)

72

33
(113)

(113)

Domin.nce

6

12
·70

Conservatism

17

62

Sensitivity

l~

101

o

1

18

o

17

55

3

1

11

:3

()

19
21

lot.. n. base IlUfJlbers for the summary percentages ue enclosed
f.

t

o
3

Q

o

2

~

73

71

42

(37)

(21)

(36)

71
(68)

92
(12)

16
(68)

38
(62)

15
(2.0)

29
(59)

74

94
(16)

(98)

(99)
J

1

15
...

,>-----1

puenthesft below the p4rc~ntag.s.
Bas. numbers. for (i)-total n\Bber of reaults which indicate direction" for (j) total nlJlllber of sIgnificant results. fQr (k)-total m.ambft of 'X'••ults minus positive positIve but untested (e) or neg.tive but
unte8t4td results (f), dependIng on db-ection of trend.
l03lbid •• 247.

i ••
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laSIrPIlIlO.l ...SUna- In thlneen

01ft of flftNft atudi •• the 1"88\11ta

were consi.tently "'it!.. , but without ,tati,tlcll .ignlfloance. Mann."...

with othen In his __enU concftftlng the mtthOdoleglcll .ad conc.,tual
probl. . nulnlftg tn t1ut 'r" of ....ur1ng intel'peHOnal .en.ltt"tty which

.ttt.'e fuJ"thU the 1_

Ol'ftJ'

"letionahlp h. . . 104

In _ _.,., MaM'. ".euch lnd1cat.. a po.s.tl......10nlfl••t nlation-

ahlp of intelUgence, adjuttMnt and utn'MJ'lloft ...th leadership. Of·the
ramainlng fOUl" factwl,

onl, .......ati. I, _egtti..ly "lltedto le.IHhl,.

He cited ht_ d.ta II evidence

thJ thIII "latt....l,.

Yd'y

with the _bed .f

....urL~ leadership ltaelf. 1OS
Theft Is one point

whtch~',MartA

did not .... ..,llclt. peDap* in light .f

the cautton. he r.tled in his concluding
thl

I\8lU'y

conoeming 11l11tltlonl

conclu.lvene•• of 'the 1'"1...106 HowI,u, in

importance

OM ' . ' "

Oft

lt1n410.t.. the

0' sltuatlon-crltert. in ......ing l ....rahlp.

The tlbl. abo......
l'ktbly high percentag••• f pOIIH." ",ult. Eo!' the
,.

relltton,hlp of leadereblp

~

intelltgence ......ed by peer and

I'ltl,.I, 1M for leadenhlp to .dju.tMnt ....... by

pHI'

.ba~1"

r.tingl. aut what

shOUld be notteltl the cons ...tlrlOY .f percentage. of poaltl". J1t.ult. for the

Hlattonship Nt...A leader.M.p .nd all thl'" pel'8Oullty facton __

".'\!I'M by G1"ltftlon

l~•• 250-251.

lO5l1Wl_. 212.
lO6l1Wl_. 264.

u:r...

N ••

TM etata of the table Il1dle.t. th.t relylngoh

'.
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one set of me••u~. (situation
latiof'lships as oppo.ed to

e~lt.~la)

exVefteoUI

of the le.derahip-perlonality re-

oitel't. inuoduced int. tbe situation

(pters and oMerver.) the relationahip. reav be more reUably d. .natrat-a_
Tha-t, is, with situation critel'ion Malurel a more consistent • •SUft of the

leadership-pereonality factor. relationahip ia litely_ table 11 shows the
var1abll! tv of the futorl due to technique of measuring leadel".milh
TABLE II
tHE rtELATIONSHlP I!TWBBN

,asorw.m FACTORS AID UADEIlSHlP

USING THREE

DIF~l~Etrr

TECHNIQUES

Of MSASUIUNG LEADERSHIP

:

:::. i

::

9- I ' :

J'

Percentage of results
Positive

Peer
Ratings

Criterion

Me.aures

Ob'.!'Ver
Ratings

UI

f.'

Intelligence
Adjultment
!xtrowrdon
•

U

91

(66) a

(40)

B9
(69)

85

97

76

(31)

(81)

76
(.41)

~

86
(58)

(a)

(30)

• I

~.···a... nUlllben for the percentage. aN shown in parenth.s.a.
-Iabl. t.k,n from Mann.lO.,
.

"70
~

The••

tb~ p'~lOnallty

re~

factors shown In tab18 IX remain positively

latld to leadership statuI under varying condition. of re••arch, the difference

baing a matter of degree and In many Inltanee. Illght. 108 This strongly
suggests an lnter-relatlonship of the.e three factors and le.der,hlp. The
average percentage ef politi". ".ultl for the relationship of th••• thHe
and l ••derlhlp Is higher with cr1terion ..a.ura. (82 par c.nt) of the relationshlp than with pMI' (79

,.1' cent) Or ob.e:rvar r.tlng, (78 per c~t).

technique., tMugh probl_t!c In

I ..

Criterion

,ltuations, .ppear to be .......t

I.,.

variable In regard to •••••aent of the., relationlnt.pI, at 1,••t In bve.tlgatlon' whleh

11"8

coneerlt" with 1....r.M.p III. U. and not with Int,raetlon

proee.". and loclometrlc demonatratlo.o••
In h1l final

'UIIIIlU'y

thue 1. a . . .nd 1rIportant pattern of relationship.

which .ugg.,ts that, for leadership per .e. _11 g:roup I.ovelt19ltlon. which
rely heavily on lde·ntlflcatlon aacI ••••18fIleftt of infonal type:. of 18lde"l\lp
lea". aucb to be d••ired.

In th...ll g:roup stud I,. h' suneyed t It app'a'"

that lead.rshlp and popularity are each ,.sltlvely a.,ociateet with five of the

seven ••pects of pel'lonallty--lntelllgenClt adjUS'tlHult ••xt""1'.1on, ••tulinlty, and Inte:rperlonal ,.n,itlvity.l09 Pol" dominance, leade",hlp 1, .ai4 to bt

po.iti.. ly

'.IO~llted.

but the ..l.ence of relattonlbt, with popullrity 1.

contrldlctoJ'Yt though there 1.

1

POI Itt". tnnd. Con••rvati_ i. negatively

related to leaderlhip, but polttlvely to popularity. Thi. degrle of con.llttno

lOSJi.W.•• 264.
109~. t 264-265.

of relationship of lead'r,hip aad popularity with other facto1"' in . .11 9J'OUP
situation. Hi,e, s. . question

a.

to the distinction, fl'Oll .'tudy

to

Itudy.

between popularity and emfl'gent or Infol'Ml leadership in ...11 groups.

It

would be courting logical fallaey to ,,.culate an identity between the.e two
concepts based on their UIWIOn "lOctatioD with a third. aut it 'WOuld be a.
erroneous not to acknowledge the possible lack of ell.tinction of the two
Fiedler-s Mclenee clearly ahow. that the f . . .1 l.ader of efIK.tt••

factor..

9roups i. MOre typically uneoncemttJ about interpersonal relatitmlhips and the
f •• Ungs .f oth•• , .ueh a. those on which populuity might depertd. 110

The point Is that le.dership-foraa 1, in 111'ge group., and measured by
crite:l'1on techniques-can be expctcted to be relatively more inca.,.,.ent of
situationally vuiabl. interpersonal :tebU.oashtps and 104101Mtric pattft'ns or
M.sures. Admittedly, fomal, .WOiDted leader

.tau.

and the effect!:,..,e•• ·01

behavior in that position Is only 0_ fo. of the accepted definitions of
leldership

01'

types of laaders. But for 'lulty of intupHtation of flnc:Ung.

fl'Ollt vuto_ .tudies. when the criteria iftvolve or . . subject to tangential
./1 :'j~:.;

influenc••f ,oelalpopuluity. this influence must'" taken into account.
Pa:rhap. if leadership . . . defined In the traditional.en•• of the authoritat1ve, formal, appointed,

01'

offi •• holding leader, 4lnd
if tho •• individuals
'.

demonstrating dlltinctlon of achievement, "Itrteted IntarperlOMl persuasivenes, .. aruf known a. the "doer,- among amall work group. were ldttntlf1ed 1I»y

-
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another term, the nle,rch in 1••del'shlp would be le•• hampered.

In 'ri_ of

finding, fo....e:rnlng the _1'98n\ leael"" tuch a• •.,orted by Cutu,HtythoJ'ft,
,-'

"

_'

d:i;~,

Shri vel' and Lan.ett."deplctlng the eergent leade.. 1n _I'k-talk groupe ••

energ.tic, aggn••!"••eeklRg ac:l ••ptanc. of .e.tt (~uluity?) ,ltd, hi! le1eu,111
it might be·,mo:re aliP"priat. to call th... focal Individual. in ,. .119""

m.t,b':r;; or 111'._111 a. opPElaad to I •••sl. Th_ the Itudy of l.ad••• could
be conducted on a mo... delimited and cle...ly defined

uity

f~ .itu.t1~n

to titu.tlon.

concept with . . . contin-

Such an .pp:roach would be expected to luglHn1

the magnitude and 11gnlf1cance of ·. . . . . f the trait ...lat10nlhlp. with 1.act.,,ship such a. MaM analyzed. Ho. .".J>,to take a poll t10n adamantly J'ageNt..

81theJ> alde 01 the i.lu! at thl. time 18 to argue the tJ>alt-.ttuatloft convov.::ay whiGh Ball has recently tel'l'l8d only • ptew:to-pJ'O.,1... U2

,.::haps Ba•• •• dlal...1 i • •ccuzoeU. IIatm lAtu,.tingly r!pol'tefl that

the dlff.l1mces between the peJ>c.nt.... of posttive "hit. In .sper1aent.1

and natu::*l groups did not exeeedfoUJ' percent. -Apparently the way the••
three ••pecta of persoAality (w.-lnteV igenee, edjul'tment. and extroveHloA)
::elat. tolead.rahip statu. do •• not vary al a re.ult Of studying either
.xptrllHc::.al or natural groupa.1'f1l3 One ••pect of the pr••ent study I, to

que.tion whether th." 1s a differance such •• this "tWHn .....1..At.1

01'

artificial groups an.d n.atural groups a. to l.aders who ue .ffectiv.. Thi.

11lBrowne and Cohn, Jh 107.

1l~. N. Ba••• J.tlSlu.blR. p_ 17.
113Mann, 263.

contrast of groups might appropJ'lately be ev.lu.ted in

teftS

of the distinc-

tions bet...,. group types and the way they function, •• proposed by 1.01'9'" G.

.11-,

who described such types as tradltloned groups •

.u. _

groups, clillatt.

groups, .nd other••1l4 Tho.e writen inclic.ted the internal workings of the
group .nd their result. vary conaiderably.

If Mann's comment ia to b••ccepted,

then the.e working. have little effect on the results in general. and thus an
• matter of concern only to th9 investigator of _11 group proce.,e...
Mann-s r ••••rch of the result. pertainin9 to perlOn.lity faetora .s

r.l.ted to leaderahip has reaffirmed the trends in rel.tionships of personality
factOI'I or tl'ait. and pointed to a... investigative condition, and metlK,'(.$ of
INasureaent pertinent to leadership statps. ae hoMstly and 1n detail underlined the c.utions with which hi. finding. an preeerrted and to be inurpret4td.

He rei terat.. that be baa examined only the diHction .f vuious assoeiation.

bet..en ,.l'lo"a11ty characteri.tics and
occ.s10n.lly ... there
relation.hip. cited.

_a~a

.ri¥,! ••1. reported

.f beh.v.t.l' or statu... Only

for ..ttaaatlftg the magnltuft of the

In the p.ttftn of conelationa of the low Grdez which

Mann reported (medlan r for personality chal'lctel'iatie(a) and performance == "z

at the higheat; with most median r'a clo'er to +.15)115 pooling of certain
relult. could .ak .ubstantlal nlationlhlpa. 116 Howe'Vftt Mann". suggestion of

114Lorge, 1. and H. Solomon.

Individual performance and group perform.nci

in problem .0lvlng related to group size and previo,s eXpO.ure to the prohl_.

-!:

P$~chol •• XLVIII (July 19~) t 101-114.

115"'nn, 266.
1l6,IW., 264•.
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placing hi. finding in the perspective of a point of

dtpart~

for future

research, implying that the field of traits in leaderahip has not been fully
tilled, eehoes the mode of thought of Cattell and Stice who $U9geste4 t!1at euch
evidence needs furth.r end more careful analys1a, rather tran being abandoned~

Before revt..lng the ba,ie experimental work in developing the measure,
of leadership intended for us. in the pre.ent study, an attempt w111 be mac:M to
present B. M. Ba.s' theory of leadership, and to HIa" it to the subjects and
conditione of the present study.
Bas, first outlined his theory Qf leadership in a report in 1955, and hal
since elaborated on It, including t.sti

~

postulat.s, and relating it to

current development of reuarch In leadersh1p.US

He first contended that •

sounder theory of leadership might be po.,lble if it

we" at.ted in terms of

general psychology, rather than the specifies of loeill psycbqlogy.

He then

presented ass\lDptlons and postulate. within the framework of the psychology

of perception, of learning, and of 8lOtlvat· {In.

The followin9

o,..,Un'. hie

theory, .",

it

Leadership occur,
of individuals.

j.un'"

On1~'

in a group. which is' a dl'lW'-JreduclA9 aggregate

Invoklno the 1•• of .ffeet, to group. are attributed

.ffJs$-

(the degr.e to which groups are drive-reducing for . . . .1'.) and pspt,ACX

m

117a. B. Catull and G. F. Stice, "Four foravld foJ' sel.cting leaders on
the basi. of personality." ~. Bsll1. VII (November, 1954), 494.

U8B• M. Bas., "Outline of a theory of IJadership and group behavior. a
Tech. Rep_ I,Contract N70NR ~, Loutsiana ;.tat. Un.1ftHlty, Baton Rouge,
April, 1955.

~he

strength of drivel which may b. TeduCed by this sp.ciflc m.mber8hlp).

Extrinsic Ifi"~lyen'llt being refleet.d mainly In group activity and pro c.....
~nd

enly indirectly 1n IHmber.· drive reduction. 18 of the great.st pert5.!lfHlc,

for the topic of the pr •••nt study.
~hlch

Group goall are the reference point by

Bas. d.fined II4tIDbe!' status, .st._, and control. L.adership 1, said to

pccur when on. lHmb.r of a group, At behav•• 1n a ..y dlftctad towa1"d changing

another member, B's, behavior.&,119 B'. behavior chang.8 may occur in respect
to modifying the strength and direction of hh

d1'1v.s~

or in modif'1catlofl of

tis perceptions, cognItion and ability to respond. When attempt.d, theta
modifications (1 .... leadership) will be e1thu successful

01'

aborted, an;; if

successful. w111 be :regarded either at et'f.ct1ve or ineffective.

"Successful

lltadershlp occurs wh~ Bts change •• ded.red by A 1, drive reallclng to 13. t ,12O
~.

criterion of effeetive leadershIp I.• •hether or not B'. drive. aN reduced,

~.e.,

1f the leader can make

h~

like changlAg hi. behavior.

OthQ1'

important

'~~,

!conceptI Ban d.seribed lnchtded the dlehotemles of coercive v:;; • .,.rsuaai'Ve
~eadership and task-va. ..If-oriented membe"'ship.

Again, th1a it V'fOX'k mainly about _1' and/or informal groUpie
~h.le •• , th~

general natuI'('

Never-

f the theorems and postulatel allOW$ infereoo..

applicable to the natUral 9roupa of form.l structure and appointed leaderahip

such .. the subject. of this study reported h4re routinely function.
Concerning the t:tanlfel' of leadership potential from situation to lituation, Bass stated that when pHbl...

~

similv in two .ituatioR., the IIOre

,ffectiv•• member'. l.adershlp In the old situation, the mol" lik.ly it Is
that his l.aderthlp acts will be .ffective in the new situation. Alao the

110M

ability (capacity, knowledg., and various personality charact.ristuc$ such .a
flexl~111ty and

perceptual

initiativ.) to solve

.

,ffectlve

8

group's

probler~.

the mort

'

a

81'"

~r'a

leadership aeU.

It alae fellon, according to Bass,

that attempts to lead 1n the new situation will follow leadership success 1n
the old the more timl1arlty there 18 betwtenthe old and new sltuatlons. 121
The converse

1$

atlum.d. Thb

~y.tem

of postulates seems to be founded in tn.

concepts of reinforcement and the law of effect.

SUCh

a:lehoring of leadership

concepts in general psychological law$ Dod concepts facill tates
Int.rp~tation

bo~:t,

d'si9ft and

of results.

In addition,

EdZS'

statements Nga:rd11l9 ability, as described by him,

and the continuIty of leadership effectiveness from one situation to the next
are suggestive of the underlying trend on which are based some trait th.ori.ing
and mea$urementa.

Pol' the study here it 1«>'lld loam then that effect1ven.ss of

the 8tJbjectS in their leadership roles, which are repeated in a more or 1...
standardlz,'rf situation, should get better if they have the basic pot..,t1al1ty
or ability to solve the particulap group problems arising. Conversely effectiveness should

beco~

poorer,

O~ ~elatlvely

so, if an individual does not have

the required ability.
Ba•• also pOints out how the indlv1duaPs and the group's knowledge of
fOJ'JlMtr sueC!e,' or failure .111 influence hh subsequent .ffectlven••• and
IUCC•• ,

as a leader. ILis post;llate would not be expected to apply in the

121n
. c..a
6•
~·t

.etting 1I'0Il which

COM

the 1.ad.1' 1. the el'lly

the lead.r. being .tudied h.H. Th. differ.Ac. 1. that

OM

r.pe.ting the . . . or .tailar .ituat1on, whe..a,

;. pi. aubordinat. . . . .1'• • •erlenc. thll type of gnup and Ita altuatio_l
prob1. . only onc.. They tho look to the appointed lead. foJ' direction ..d

the n.c....ry organizat1on to .ttaln .att.fying .ffectivene... Ag.ln,

t~

constancy of th.lndividual and hi' balts from, .ituation to dtuatlon (ftCntt
company after recruit co.pany) is expected to .. predictable frea a......."t of
tho.e traits or characteristics.

saS'

theoriae. that a much 9ftatft degree of developMnt and tran,fer will

be .'lOCiated with interaction .ff.ctive leadershtp than with gotl effectlYi
le.dt,ftllp.l22 Again. his notion appU.. Nit to the small, informal group.

However, the

CC>Miipoy to such a theoretical

atatenaent followa If the . _

individual continue. 1n the lead.r.nle for a ••rle. of sev.ral gnups. That
h. for the formal, .tl'uctured. hierarchy type of

gJ'Oup.l.~,1'

Is .on 11k.ly that goal-eff.etive l.adel'shtp will be
dev.loped, and wh-. dev.lopeG, such l_.erahip la

_I"

"1"

"lation,hlp, it

nadUy and gre.tly

11kely to .,. tr...feJ'HCI

fra gl'OUp to group a••ffectiv. l.ad.rahip th'" would 1M lnt.Z'action...ff.cttve

l.adership. Th1a argument 1s 1n t . . . of -the 'P.eifle .1tuatlon whIch 1, tNt
••ttlAg for the pre.ent study.

~t

in teJIII of gen.ral theozizlng.

n.ij.h.r Ba•• - aor thll point of "It. . . . . as acle. .te •• a reg.n of theM two
forms of effeetiv. le.dership •• eomplcmentary •
•
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The authol' of thta leadership theosy 11 le•• one-.le1." In hls analy.l. of
per.ua.lve VI. eMHi" leadership. The fo. .r appeal'a INtleci on ability alone,
wherea. the latter 1. . . . .
abl11ty, may

COIle

0"

control alone. 123 The hlgh-control leader, with

to depend on ht, ol11ty aDel not hi' control to attal"

.ffectl...... When h10h control 1. " ..elated with Iucea.,tul leaduahipt the
,ffect1....... of thl.

leade~hlp

1. ,ald to be only axtrl"llc.

hierarehicilly .tJUCtur.d ,roup that 1, goal-orlenttd
leadel', it would ae. that

e~l'ln.lc
·f

the needs and a1m. of tha 9l'OUP.

01'

In the formal,

hal a goal.. ffective

effectlvenesl would be .ufficle"t to 'ene

Iben thll .ucee.a becoates habitual 1ft a group

(w.-ora leader!) 1t then take, on Intrins1c cha:ractel"1ttlcl.

Intrinslc

characteristics of leader I repeating the1..',l'Ol •• would then b. predictable by
;,'

;,

;

t •

.,".

"'"k

..ans of lome lndividual difl.HIlees mea'ut~.. Such a predictlon • • atUMpteel
in the pre.ent study.

Ba.. fUJ'thu theorim about the lnteZ'flependence of •• teem,. statu., and
ability 1n contl'll:M.rtlng to .uee'I'lu! and effective leaderIM.p. Convergence of
. the ••t ... and .tatul hierarch Ie. mU4t be .aintained In the formal. appointed-

leader group. to minim!,. abortive attempt. at leader,hlp end avoid conflict,
Indecl•••". and confu~lon.l24 Applying thi!'> to the large group., in agl'HlMmt
with ..... It can be said that

statUI OJ> ••t ....

"ia control, laad.; to

suce•••lu1 l ••dership, and .otl1ty l ••ds te Buceessful .ID!t effectt.. leadvIM.p.

If the toner are placed i.n the hands of an inept appointee! leader, the

group tl leaa likely to be .ffoctlve. l 25 It a1.0 follows that the larger and

-

123J.ki.d..

124lll..isl_ t 10.
12Sla1sl., 11.

1.1'

Iftt~t.

,IOU, auat ha¥t • high .t.lul dlff..."tl,tlon end

coe~l..

lead.

,r.hlp (1 •••• autboritatlw) Or ttl .ffectlwn••••111 be vlttatN •.
S~zlft9

certain f ••turel of ..... theory. thl1 _It.r hal taken

toM

11-", with .... of hll ,.enllaation and po.tul,t•• In oNtr to .xtend th_
to t.bt

...,1.

of .ubj.ct. end cond!t!. . .f the pr.leat .tudy. l u . has been

taktft .1ao with 10M IIlftor polnta of h1......"'tatl_ which . . . on."tH to •

apRil!. 81tl.1.Jtion.
the _11 gl'OUp. Thl. ori.ntation • • justified lty .... In
. ,.
hi. cOMIUdlng r_m whenln .. lncU.e.ted that _U group l .....tigetton·
t.hldqu•• h.....n d.alpe6 f.r the thfJol'tM and hypoth"...

It baa ....

• tt..,t~ her. to focu. hl......r.l1 ..tioft. on , .intl. tltultlontor luther

accounting of krth hi. Ucbnicpa of ..uurlng lUd.r.hlp ftI\d the ..".it of btl
th"JY wh.r. applicable to other than the laboratory group and Ita pheaotleftOft

of lladtr.hlPt utually em.rgent In type.

IaaWnlll RWxuiS JI. LMltnbil1atUS111Ial JA lhia it_

VII.

In th1a rev!_ the next con.tderttiOft will. be giwn to the repo".,e tIJy B....

"'" P. !. Fiedler and R. B. Cattell of thlir .aperl..nt.. Thos. reports

~

th. dweloprnent of the methoc a'.d insvUIllenU for thetr plOpoul. of 1.......hl'

YU-4.

I

'*" - AD. "*1 at IraU,.S,. an fiWltr.

To te.t . . . of hi. hypothese •• ,Eu. deviled an "objective ....ure· of
1.ad'l'.h1p IJ)d ~ed it to ahow the poten-:tal of INden' eff.ti",,",. He
intended to .tudy l.*'ft.hlp .Uectivemti/jst throU9h pJ'.el .. , :repeatabl. aftd

objective operations. He noted .S.tuatlen.l teatl for .election of mllltuy

leader.

we" "POrtedIy quite n11lble (I' =+,46) .126

He had concludtd 11"011

reviewing validity .tudie. that aucce•• a. a le..er in

re.tricted. artificial

brief situationl correlated highly with leadership perfO,..nce of the ....
personl in real-Ufe lituatiou.l27 Such an 1ncl1natlOft to g_.aU.e from
small'"'9l'Ollp experimental relult. to leaders;;!p ill other real lituations is
frequently noted, and perhaps ..y be •••umed to be do,.. vaUdly cOM1dering
sueh obs«rvat1ons .s

Mannt. conc.rnlng the -'nimal difference 1ft posttive

result. between lug8 and ...11 9l'Oupa.

However, only

wn.n

efforta haw beea

made to validate this application through controlled study 1ft the .1tuation
where use of the ..thod 1s cofttemplattd are such genereliaationa warranted.
The 114. in part. of tM propo.ed study was for this type of validation.
B.a•• found the NI11 for the

M4f~nt

studies by Jennings, Asen. and 811ft!' who

method he

"col'd~

p~:opo.ed

1n the .evual

chang•• in ju.dglUntl u an

index of the inELlenc. of a leadu. l2B T1.ramlimi was appa:tel\tly the fir.t to have

used the diff-.renc •• in correlatl.n.
effe·cts of group influence.

This

tMOftg

m$th~

ranked judgments to quantify the

.a.

subs.quently u." by Preston and

Heintz, by Har., and flna11y by Yalland. according to
gations eO!'Hlated initial judgments and

Ba...

Ialland', 1nveeti-

:roup decilions with final lud."..ip

1$$'$tments. l29

126a. Nl. Bass, tlAn Approach to tll Ohjectiw A•••• 8IMAt of Succes.ful
Leadership." In QPle cliy.! A..'12roJlGlwi 19. !!,!l'.,.onal..11'! !9US!J!!n!., pp. 1!!>5.
127J.lW!I, 1!)4.

12Sl!>19.·t

15~.

129 Ip,id •• 1SS.
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a.1.

fir.t

~epo~ted

• .tand...lzed method which yield.. three ...aure.

of .ucce•• tul le.del'lhlP-"J)ubllc, plvat., and relatlve--delved froit the

correlation.

be~

...aera- oplnlona before and after dl.cua.lon, and reflect-

ing how much an individual'. judgment.. Infl,*,,,,ed,

othera and by the tnteraction

OJ' _ "

di,cut.lon. In

~1ng

I

influencH by.

liter report ....

presented a Mthod fft calcullt.ing an Wex of the change in ag"-*,'
judgea' ranklnga 1n tw

lad~ant

IIIOng

ranking. llIde Ind '\I99..ted tbat the Ind••

reflect. IOclal Influence. l30 Thl. Index 'ppe.r. to .. fllrly ,.liable and not.
too cllBbtnoM ..

8ft

W •• of au",ea.,tul la"",bS.p (I == 310, *pllt-hllf

"li-

ability +.48 and +.29 for highly ..tlvat" tubject•• and +.61 and +.64 for
tho.e of lower .otlvltlO.n). The index, 1.-bda, 1. produced 1n the
devlationa fna

f.~

t'" group __• factlltatlnt • ...,.n"10ft of individual
. ~,

~' '~

of

"1"0__

:

ance independent .f .1 ffennce. betwetn 9"UP••131
,

U". 0.' leld.rahlp s\tppert his bal1e thlOJ'f_

..a. cill.. th.......

;;\Ii:'

,j;

aef1ectlnt influenc. aa t),~, •••• ~. :r.latt..

"Uuu
'.,

of 1U0•••• , WI. _I'e

highly and .igniflcantly conela'" tilth the criteria than th. . . .lut•
• aaure. (public and p!'dovate). Thll finding 18 In aecond with prevlou.ly no~ed
~omment.

tha. .ffectlve l ....r.hip mutt

~

....ldertd 1n t«lml ., lnt-.rperaoall

interaction 1M .f the ,vuieus groUp coRd! 'lion. (tAlk,, 'Uuet~t 1ates-*"lon)
operant in the aituat10n. A....... luec••,tu1 Itaclanhi, ... found N11t.4fd '"
0111t1 to 101ye the group'. probl_. to e.te. for the le.ft, to observed or·

130s. . . "a., ......Ul'•• of influence and chang. 1n agr....nt of rank1nga
by a gJ'OUP of judg..... $01,.,$1:1. XXIII (June, 1960). 195-2)2.

131lklsl_. 196.
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exhibited leadership, and to attempts at leaderahlp.l32 The.e intragroup
phenomenon aM process •• support Bass' theory of leed.r.M.s,. They an not
:":::,

direct evidence fo~ transf.~ of the leadershJp or the us. of the .easures to
the -r.al- situation, but tome r.latlonshlp c.~~ ,een by logical inference.
Ia.s' subjects were 25! ROTC cadets a.signed to fifty-one group., otten ..
s1bly •• a IeI'M" test fol" entrance into advanoed training 1n the ROTC.

A

control gl'OUp of ninety-flv. night school college student., with no extrinsic
motivation to pel'fol'lll well, wa. alao tested in this work-te.. situation..

Higher rel1abl11tie. (all significant It the .01 level) were found for the
three leadership measurements, publIc, private and relativ., 8mOag subjects
with lower extrinsic motl"atlon.

(1' e +.52 to +.75 for low motivation subjects,

+.29 to +.50 for medium and high motivation 8ubjecte).133 For the measure of
relative succeasful leadership, eorr.cttd split-hall rel.1abUitie. of leader,hlp

aa a function of motivation were a. follows.
N

=135. for medium motivation, r

H

II:

II:

+.29, R

for high
II:

,,~tlvatlont

r == +.48.

60, for low motivation.

60. and the cont1"01 low motivation 91'O\1p, r

= +.64,

l' ::

+.61,

N == 95. 1$4 Ten pl'Obl._

had been admlnl.tared to each gl"OUP.

sa"

regarded tlw conatruct vaUdlty of the Masur•• 8a acceptable on the

basb of the data. Further anllys•• alto indicated that.

(a)

l ..ader,hip was exhibited a. probl. . grew more difficultJ

(b) early agreement

132s.ss and Be%9t p. 162.

133.Ddi_.
134
liirl•

157

IftOH

s\lCe••• ful
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on who shall lead is tmportant to the group'. effectiveneas, and (c) increased
grOUP effectivene.a 1s poaitively related to succe.sful leadership.I"35
Most of the relationships were demonstrated by correlations of low to
moderate order, and many were so low as to be disregarded normally.

Yet all

are positive and statiatically significant, suggeating additional merit to
BasS' method for research purposes than mere simplicity and fatility, factors
by which he recommended the lambda index. l36 The tendency to ignore such low
but suggestive relationships where found has been said to contribute to a considerable portion of the cause of the general failure of leadership reoearchers
in establishing good theoretical generalizations or methods for practical
applicatlon. 137 This observation by Cattell and by Mann hi. been discussed
before.
Some of Bass' criteria, based on sociometric interaction, were so intrinsic
to the experimental procedure and population that reliability and control seem
suspect. Also, his subjects' desire to enter advanced ROTC would seem to
confound the emergence of leadership, which experimentally should depend mainly
on the situational-experimental (group interaction) proces.es. The inclination
to work for group goals, if they were suggested either implicitly or explicitly,
is not likely to be elicited at full strength among a group of more or less

acquainted college male. competing in a status situation to qualify for
acceptance in a program for whIch they are all assumed to be motivated. Under
such condItions, motivation concerning group goa18 can hardly be considered to
l35~., 162.

136~., 163.
137~.

exceed the individual"

inve.~t

In hi. own g.lla. That .... t lambda 1.

objective ......ubstanti.lly Indlcatld··th.t It ....ure. leadershlp

~liably

,..alnl to befleen.
Ba•• ' . .HUH

of relative wete.s a. a le.d,,,. hal the. . . .,,.It..

.illpl.1clty

and objectivity. continuous .COMa Hlatlng Uaedlately to a 1eacl4Qlhl, theory.

and the ....un 1. repeated (a. each uial

01'

p:ro.,l_ 1•••hort, .••1f.eontained

• .,le of Mhavtor). In the .tudy to be r.,a:rted he" the

~"'10U11y

noted

confln...nt of Baaa t original lHthod of calculating th. inclex waa ua.. to ••••••

the relative Influenc ••f e.eh group

~

upon the other meabtl'a. lbi.

ae.au:rt, 1""., will be HSuded •••n axpn.ss.on of the ,articula:r conceptlcft
of leadership .s ia0... iunctioalng In the work team al tt:ation.
VII-B.

F.

Ma" . . . . . .1; at 6jtii1ltU it YUUI It

a. Fledls.'a

IfflS~iU· SiJ:mm.

extensi¥t inveatlget1on. l38 1n contrast to wo".k .f Ba••

and C.tteU 1ft the utif1cial 9l'OUp 81t.uation, was add:realed to natUJ'.l. job

re.lity cl:rou.stano••• though .11

~

investigato:r. worked with relatively

.all '"UP'. 'led leI: •• g:roup. _n ch••ctft'ized by a 1:1ft9'

. f foma11 ty ft'ORl

the Info....1 to the _n fOl'Ully .tructUftd in t . . . of leedu ,tatUl OJ'

po,ltlon, the cl'l:terloft of leadv .ffectly. . . . fer all gl'Oup• • • the t"UP·'

Ichi.._.at o:r pftductlvlty. The uncI.lying proe ••••• of leeder-group Hlnionahipa _ " epp:nlched through . . . . .log .nual and penetwd .1Idlarity ad

difference 1n the penoaallty uait.t of the team
tnvf!~tJg.ti.ft

.....aer.,

and allo. through

of the relative inl1u...& on poup int.action th... peJ'Cept1one
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by';e-

."'1'1 (particularly of influ.,tlal lIlImbe:rs) had.

Va:rious natural

groUPI we" studied. They all were estabUsh.d a. groupe aput from the
research end for th.ir own purpo.e., thul

provid~ng

objective p8:rformance

Icorea al criteria. Group.' ......rl were relatively well IIOttvated concerning
the goal. of their groUpie I1thin groups the relation.hlp' of

Inte~personal

perceptions, lome sociometry, and criteria of group productivity wer. analyzed.
Groups studied included high .chool ba.ketball t .... , Itudent surveying
parti•• , Amy and Navy ROTC cad.t., ..,11 crews manning Air Porce bomber. and
similarly small crews , •• igned to Army tanka, furnace crews in open-h.arth
st.el Mlnufaeturing m11la,

and

f1nally the comple. 8dmlnl.t:rativ. group. In on.

hundred member compani •• of a .t.t.....ld. federation of f.rm'upply coop.rative••
Perceiv.d similarity (or d:lssimUarity) between two hypothetical or r.al othft'
person. emerged a. the mo8t fruitful, independent var1,bl. 1n the r ••••rch.
;

Fiedl.r d.v.lOped a method for obtain1ng a .cor. (ASo) lwhich purported to
....ur. the p8l"Ceiv.d difference

OJ'

p.ychological dlltance (D) betwnn the two

actual or hypothetical other per.ona, one of whom wa. favorely regarded or
"preferred" and the other unfavorably or "nonpreferred" as a co-woJ'ter. te.
member. or a aWla!' group .ssociate. Each .ubject •••••ked to d••eriM,
through u.e of • gIven test or rating acal't the beat co.....rk.J' he .vel' had,
and the peraon with whom he ba.

01'

hed the mo.t difficulty in getting things

done. A comparison of thea. ·opposites" on the subjects' co-worker preference
continuum defines the perceIved dIstance, indicated by tbe ASo acore (A.sumed
S~ilarity

of opposites).l39

139ll1.14., 22.
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After trying out Q blocks, unforced scale. and two foras of adjective
scale., Pled leI' settled on a ....ntic differential type of the adjective scale
a. the test form proving molt effective, reliable, and limply handled for
adminhtration and Icoring and for machine proce.sing of data. l40
The computation of AI.umed St.l1arity .cores or of D score. in general, is
relatively .imple. To obtain D require. very few operations. namely obtaining
the difference bet..en correlponding responses to scale it_s, and squaring,
and then IUlllling the 02. Obtaining the lquare J'OOt of the sum of 02, re.ulting
1n a D, make. the di.tribution of .core. nearly normal. The larger the D score,
that lIt the A••umed Difference, the lower wl11 be the A••umed Similarity lcore.
Unless specifically kept in mind, thi. inver.ion may cause confu.ion. 141
A low All score, indicating greater di.siMilarity between the two hypothe.
tical "others", was attained most frequently by the leaders of .uccesaful and
productive groups, and supported well the tradition.l contention that a good
leader maintaina a certain psychological distance from his group member. or
,ubordinate.. However, this

patte~

..s noted in so.. inatance. to be incon-

,istent for leaders of different. but .11 rel.tively effective groupa. , led leI'
concluded th.t A§2 scores by th....lve. did not predict good teamwork, according to the.e re.ulta. 142 That .pecjal c•••• exllt for thi. relation.hip ...
demonstr.ted by intense

140.DW;l., 9 .. 17.
141lk1t., 16... 17.

142.DWl., 45.

anal~e1i

of the bomber and t.nk . .11 cr... • soci_trio
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structure. Fiedler interpreted multiple correlations of the interaction between AiL and leader acceptance of the key. .n as indicating that • • • • the
accepted leader who "intains a moderate. psychological distance from his
kQyman ill able

to

get bettu performance t; :11n a l.ader who is too distant,

therefore, probably losing contact with hts keyman, or too clo.e, thereby
becoming emotionally involved with htm. ftl43 In spite of these internal proeesse., the primary hypoth.'ie remained acceptable to Fiedler, good leaders
interpose greater p.ychological diltance bet..en them.el"., and their coworkers than do poor leader.. Piedler interprets 6§i score as a me•• ure of •
general p.ychological dl.tance. l44 Behavioral difference. related to high and
low Ail scores have not been determined, however. Fiedler states.

NIt Is our

clinical impre.sion, a. _11 a. of other. who have worked with this .core, that
the individual with low Ail tend. to be more bulin•• ,lite, extrapunitlve, and
"hard headed" in hi' approach to hts a.lOciates."l45 6§i probably measures at1tudes

bele~

the level of awarenes ••1 contrasted to lociometric choice. which

....lngly are more related to conscious level

paycholo~1cal

distance.

Attempts to anchor the maaning of the 6lt IcOl'e in general psychological
th.ory were ftCl't succ.s.ful" acco:dlng to Piedlel'_ H. cited unpublished r.search in th. relationships of the A.lumId Similarity

.c~res

with other common

tests--partlculal'ly the subseal.s of the Thurston. and Guilford Inventories,

143l.1dsl•• 31-32.
144.nu.st. , 22.

.,

145llWt

43•
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Cattell'. 16PF te.t, the Minne.ota Multiphasic Personality Inventory end the
f Scale, as well a8 with some leadership rating..

as "singularly unsuccessful," with

si9nlfi~ant

validation atteaptl. l -46 The suggestion

SMn

He characterizes the relult.

relationl not confirmed on

in lueh Z'esultl is that ASo score.

are chance variable. 1. obviated by the reliability score. and their relation
to external criteria. He also cite. evidence to refute the explanation of
Assumed S~ilarity Icores on a situational oa.ls. 147
Evidence of the interpretive significance of the Assumed

S~ilarlty

Icore is cited by Piedler fro. various studle.. Jackson and Carr compared a
group of normal persons with schizophrenic pattents on the ba,is of their ASo
scores. The normal. showed higher Assumed Similarity than did the patient
group based on predictions of the response. (presuaed to _an responses
As.umed

S~ilarlty

OIl

the

scale), and the•• result. were interpreted a. supporting

the impre•• ion that the discrepancy between predicted respon.. of others and
one's self-description reflects a degree of feeUng of W8l'!ftth and clotenns. l •
Stenier'. results from a study ba.ed on the general design of Asch's investigating conformity indicated that the low 6Ia person tends to be .elf sufficient
and unconcerned about the effect which his disagreements might have on the

-

l~lW·t 17.

147lW.

148.D.ld.••

...,.
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feelinge of others, Ind to be diltant and bUlineelllke (corroborated by otherl),
whereas the high Ali pereon Is significantly .ore influenced by Ictions and
responses of others. l49
A similar 1mpreselon of charlcteriltic interpersonal relations patterns
wal found IIDOng eight outstanding Naval ROtc cadetl, four of whom had high Ali.
and four had low 6Ja scoree. Superiors' descriptions lhowed the high

Ai2

Icorers as getting along well with people, and interested In maintaining
friendly relation. with others, whil' the low

~

.corer

.1' rated a.

being

antagonistic toward others and not interested in friendly relationships. This
rspeats the depiction of the low Ala seorer, as a leader. emerging I. a typically distant, emotionally detlched person. l50
Cronbach', suggestion that

~

score, should be analyzed into their com-

ponent variances was tested by the research of Petera e1ted by Fiedler. The
evidence WI. consistent with previous finding. that the great eat proportion of
varhnce in 612. score. is due to the rating of the subject'. le.lt preferred
co-worker, and it was 11so indicated that

~

al

used by Piedler appears to be

a better predictor than the several components. No data from this unpublished
research were presented.l'l
In further comments on the nature of the

~

PiedIel' I'd terates itl

dependence on other sociometric measure. for prediction in certlln situations,

149lRJ.sl., 21.
150l1l.1£.

l'lJ)jj., 21-22.
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AlSO, In Ali dat., it ..... one i, de.ling with • response set. ne.rly complete

in its independence of item content. SOtH have que.tioned such independence
(Cronbach 152 and Bronfenbrenner153) as well as the adequacy of .xpressions of
interpersonal perceptions which involve this let. Cronbachts sugg.at1ona have
not

been

fruitful, as noted above. The only alternative he offered ... that of

an extreme mathematical elegance

whlch~

appeared labol'ioua. involved, lind

.omewhat unreaUetie In vi.. of the evidfmce. Bronfenbrenner's critlc1ama
concern the Plediction of another's respen ••s, a prediction which All as moat
generally used by Fiedler and as wa. used In th!a study, doea not depend OD or
ut11ize.
tOWl!l"rl

Here

~

1s only a judgment of the person, the subject', attitude

'dm. not a guese of the other person's attitudes.

It . . . . I'IOre

parsimonious to accept lueh a response set for what it Is, with it' demonstrated
relationships.

Response seta have bean used to advantage.lM, 155, 156

The preponderance of Piedler's evidence indicated that Ali is

so. .how

related to effective leadership. With the above-noted qualifications regarding

152t.. J. Cronbach, cited in brlolh t'te.titlb ID,4 IOtvp!J''2D.11tb.y1S!1. R. Tagluri and L. ',trollo, eds. Stantord, Cal. 1958, pp. 3a3..379.
l~3aronfenbrenner, cited in Tagbri and Petrullo, pp. 110-130.

154A• L. Edwards, Ib.t §gGl11 P.t.iE.D1UJi¥ Variable !D. P.enon,litx ~.••"'"

1IDlJD! RII,arch.

(New York 1957)

155E. H. Barn•• , "The relatlon.hip of biased test re.ponse. to p.ycho.1.. AQa.• .u.;.. r,xstlOl. LX (September 1955), pp. 286-290.

pathology,"

156 Z• A. Berg, in

Ba,. and Berg, pp. 83-99.
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sociometric structure and task nature, thl. relation.hlp can be specified for
small groups of particular types .nd conc.rned with d.signat.d ta.k proe ••••••
It remain. to be •••n if thts measure e.n be applied to the ........nt .f

effectivene•• of leadership in large group" and, a. propo.ed for this .tudy,
grOUpl

with relatively high specification a. to nature, structure, organ1zation

climate and tas ', ,net 1n which the appointed lead.rs' formal role and b.k ara
elearly defined and familiar to him.
It Ie clear that low

~

is r.l.ted to aome quality, characteristic,

att! tude or attribute which ,e!'We the function and aim of leadership in many
e1rc\mlstancei., On this basis, apparently, Fiedler f •• ls justified in his
:rather definltea,sertfon that

AJ2 can serve al a u•• ful Uldistln device for

potential leader. who are otherwis. qualified forthair job. l57 Thi. 1. yet to
be investlgatld end the proposed study 11 tntended as .n eXploration of .uch

a usa of the

AJ& score.

Th. "lation.hip bet...,.

measured succ... of group

perfo~cI

wa.

Ala

scores and objectively

axpect.d to prove to be • valid

predictive device to .id in the •• lectlon and training of leaders.

vu-c. L - A ll5IY!D:tl.l

1m!1~'an

.fU. !mUstlll9 &.ItdRlbip

Taking a .pecific.lly different .ppro.ch to the ....urement of l.adership,
Cattell and Stice pointed out the gen.r.l lack of succe.. 1n leadership studie.
that

h.v~

b&en reported ar1 ••s from tha "l.ck of ...ningfuln•••• v.lidity .nd

relevance 1n the ,ersonality measurement. t""elves, from faUure to u.e
.ound o,eratlonal definition. of • leader- and •• noted before, the tendency to

1-------

-11

ignore low but suggestive relationships.l58 Selecting total group performance
as a criterion of leadership Cattell and Stice used the Sixteen Personality
Factors test to search for personality traits associated with leadership demonstrated in certain standardized situations. Four types of l.aders were
identified by observers and sociometric means--problem solvers, and salient,
pOpular or sociometric, and elected leaders. Experimental data were yielded
from studtes of thirty-four groups of ten young men each. Groups met in
sessions of three hours each. They were given pretense tasks of construction
problems, committee meetings, jury-like decision reaching, code problem solving I
and a discussion of questions, and so on to gain forty-four distinct performanCE
measurements. Comparisons of the personality trait profiles of leaders and
non-leaders In each of the four criteria were made. Eight factors showed
differences in the same direction for all four criteria, Significant differences (at the .05 and .01 levels) were found for four factors (character
integration, freedom from anxiety, shrewdness or adventurousnels, and deliberatE
will control).

Emotional maturity, dominance, shrewdnes. and composure allo

tended to discriminate leaders on the basis of profile differences. Slgn1f1cantcrltical ratios indicated that the greatest resemblance was between salient
and sociometric leaders and the least between sociometric and elected leaders.
From the differences of the mean scores on all of the sixteen factors and for
all criteria of leadership bi-serial correlations were computed, and optimum
factor patterns were then expressed in a specification equation. This type of
equation, stated the authors, not only gives the maximum prediction of the

158R. B. Cattell and G. F. Stice, p. 494.
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criterion through using all the factor measure. i1SDil. but it also shows
glychol09ical'~

how the various factors act in produe1ng

ion performance. so that they

C<1n

the required criter-

thereafter be used with insight. That Is, a

particular specification equation .core may be attained by various combination.
of factors, but the end result i. what counts.

In this .ay, this re.ult take.

into account the total integration of the personality and allow8 for individual
difference,--an advantage which occupational profile comparisons, and some type.
of interviews in .election, do not readily take into account.
The "rather potent specification equatiOn"l59 accounts for eighty-two
per cent of the variance of the criterion and gives. multiple correlation of
+.91. This Methed, .s it stands. claim Cattell and Stice, "appears to be the
highest prediction of leadership that we have encountered in the literature."l60
Still, "as it stande" i8 restricted to leadership .erging in small group. and
alaessed by observers or des1gnated by sociometric or popular. open elections
choices.
In this study Cattell and Stice·. derivation of the 'pecification equation

Is fol10wed-·that i' t compute correlations for each of the sixteen factors with
the criterion, obtain weights, and use them In the formula to a••••• any relationship of the traits to mea.ured leadership. This would be the application
of the equation to predict leader.hlp in large (versus .mall) group- and would
be an attempt to make the compari.on of the measure wIth the entire continuum of

159.D.1d,. t p. ~4

160lIalS..
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succe.s, as noted to be of inter.st in reviews of the use of the 16PF test.
A summary and assessment of the reviewed research in leadership will point
to the apparent current status of the i8sues, particularly in relation to the
problema investigated in this study.
The persistent problems which hamper the further understanding of leadership are those regarding methods of assessment and identification of leadership,
criteria for the various situations in which leadership is studied, and an
acceptable working definition of leadership.
The weight of reaearch evidence indicates that leadera and leadership are
specified in and by the situation. With the limited understanding of leadership which we have, operational definitiona, limited by the situation appear
acceptable if not advisable. From the variety of research designs extant, no
single working definition of leadership seems practical. However, for general
application, attention is directed to the merit of two essentials for such a
definition.

the interpersonal proce,se., and a reference to the criterion

of leadership. Bass' interaction influence definition, with it. implicit
statement of a goal, seems to meet these specifications.
Two writers here suggested that direct obaervation and biographical and

ease history data are the most fruitful aids toward understanding leadership.
We would question if understanding is represented in identifying such characteristics al superiority of physical factors, age, education and intelligence,
certain socioeconomic factors, and particularly talk-pertinent Ikilla. The
relationship between leadership and such general characteristics, as well a.
those of leadership to personality factors (such as adjustment, extroversion,
dominance, conservatism, and sensitivity show a fairly consistent positive trend
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We would suggest that, at most, the.e factors be regarded al e.sentals, but
not sufficient caus.. of leaderahip.

But

with low order correlltiona for their

relationship to leadership even that .tat-.ent remain. to be satisfactorily
demonstrated.
However, the low order of correlations between such traits and leadership
1s attributed In part to lack of consistent definition and measurement tech-

niques. This explanation inttmate. that there 1s a suspicion of a greater
relationship bet.een traits

a'"',1

leadership than h:,s beilJn .uccessfully demon-

strated. The reasonIng, than, I. that improvement in the,. respects, through
empirical methods, may reveal the.e relatIonships sufficiently to enhanee our
understanding of leader.hip and provide adequate base. for selection of
leaders. This remains to be seen.
Somewhat middle-of-the-road in the situation-trait controver.y about leadership are the sociometric methods of asse.sing and predictIng leadership
performance. Ratings and nominations have been wIdely used,

and

used with

perhaps the most significant and impres.ive suec.ss in predicting some form. of
leadership performance. Though widely

llSed

and favorably

r~rted,

there are

shortcomings in the sociometric method for le.dership investigations.

In

general, sociometric methods depend on an existing group, and these methods
have yielded strongest evidence when both subjects and raters are familiar with
and/or experienced in the criteria against which tbe predictions are made.
Quite typically, the reported evidence ha. been ba.ed on proximate goals (e.g.,
successful completion of training. or similar competitive achievement) more
often than on long range performance, though it must be acknowledged that the
method has been similarly successful in some instances of remote criteria.

There Is interesting evidence of the influence of IOcial Mpopularity" on
sociometric methods. Popularity i8 clearly associated with leadershIp ••••• sed
:tn small groups, but there also is evidence that popularity is ju.t a. clearly

c'enied to have influence on sociometric method, involving peers In large
groups. !hi. is an example of the contrast of conditions in large and small
groupS.

Tho~h

group size. are often .aid to be an important factor, one

r.viewer found that In experimental groups, generally small in size, and
natural groups, in ev.ry cale larger than .xperimental group" the difference.
between the percentage, of positive result, for factor. related to leadership
do not exceed four per cent. 161
The predominance of current research on leadership is In small groups.
This writer suggest. that the great extent of current small-group leadership
research only yields more, and often redundant, evidence about the structure
and processes of small groups than it contribute. to an understanding of
leadership or to an explicatIon of solid base. for selecting leaders. The
exception to this I., of course, the indicated importance of interpersonal
sensitivity and situational awareneas 1n successful leadership--but this can
hardly be considered a contribution or conclusion exclusive to amall-group
research. The importance of these proce••e. 1s common to the dynam1ca of
a~st

any multiperlOn situation. be it actually

d.&19nat~d

a. a group I!£ AI

or not. The prevalent leader training sponsored by the social and behavioral
science. allo focusses on small group situations.

161Mann , p. 263.
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It is acknowl.dged that the situation has much influence on the proc•••••
and function. of l.ad.r.hip. Ther. must be a group situation, and there must
be a goal for leadership to occur.

From these conditions, interpersonal action,

relationships, and influence follow, as well a8 .ome degree of achievement of
the goal.
One trend in the literature looks to the interpersonal interactlon.group
structure, and situational characteri.tics In an effort to further understand
leadership and leaders. 1:".i$ may fit in well with sociometric methods.

In

fact, it has been suggested that sociometric methods be used as a point of
departure for further

analy.~s

of the phenomenon of leadership.

(This

suggestion arose from sociometry evidence other than peer judgments, however.)
Such an extension for re.earch seems to have much promi.e. However, there is
a1.0 a somewhat different tack involved.

It Is asserted repeatedly that the leader appears to be a responsible
individual manifesting interpersonal sensitivity and particular awarene •• of
the needs and motives of the group and its individual members. their mutual
and individual goals. and the structure of the situation. This couples neatly
with the lomewhat less frequently cite,.; conclusion thst
technical

c~c~petence

!u~r1or

general or

or knowledge pertinent to the leader..tasks and group-tasks

themselves are apparently essential to the leader's effectiveness. This
thinking agrees also with the hypothesis of the 'investbators who cited famille.
of task. associated with the individual e • success as leader.
It seems that under certain circumstances the conditions of leadership
which depend upon the situation can be satisfactorily controlled. Such
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circumstances would include the known operational characteristic. (vice psychological or psychodynamic paremeters), a leadership criterion expre.sed in t.rms
cr

an accurate, objective

t:~ials

mea811::;-0 fJf

the group-goal achievement. and a seri.s of

of leadership 1n this setting practical to observe.

Then other aspects

of leadership can be adequately investigated. This 1s the potential merit of
large-group, formal leadership inv.stigations. C.rtain military groups have
been recognized as providing thh type of condlticn for leadership r •••arch.
The situational analyse5 and interpersonal sensitivity
ship in some respects has promise.

~pproach

to leader-

However, to this writer is seems far

from the traditional notion of the formal leader.

~fi.ld

This i. not meant to deny in

any way the importance of inteorpersonal relat.;.onships and dynamics.

It is

recalled that little likelihood is seen for realizing soon such promise from
the situational anti l'1te't"pel'sonal approaches to leadership, particularly lead...
ership as it may occur in large, business-like formally structured groups. The
prl.neipll obstacle is the limited knowledge aVt'Uable at this time concerning
the parameters of group processes.
best suited to an

appr~ach

of the leader

his perf.ormance.

~nd

The

8vallabl~

methods of psychology

SQem

to large ;roup leadership through characteristics

As noted above In this summary, Bass· proposals account for both the
interaction and goal factors in le&dershlp.

He also has devised a measure of

the interaction the <' only demonstrated for use in small groups.

Fiedler t ,

semantic differential approach to interpersonal attitudes a190 takes into
account this interpersonal aspect, but he further accounts also for a criterion
in terms of group goal or achievement. Cattell and Stice presented an empirical

~

approach to the configuration of personality traits alsociated with leadership
(acknowledging no single trait of leadership has been found).

These investiga-

tors have presented three methods of assessment of leadership potential, with a
predictive point of view.
Thus, in the specified regard for a problem of leadership identification
and prediction, extra-individual conditions of the situation which influence
leadership must be either constant or controlled. The other side of the leadership cOin, leader traits and characteristics, can then be assessed and keyed
to the situation criterion. There is evidence in the research that some
methods can be combined in an experimental design to meet all these requiremente.

If so.met, it is hoped that a practical problem of selection and

prediction can be satisfactorily investigated.

"

CHAPTER III

nt. 11'l"tUM nvl_ bal shown th4t 1.":rsh1, 1, defined IIOlt fnquently
1n t_nII of the situation, and that lladershlp

do., not occur in a IOclal .,.

psychological vaeu.. the a.f.tuatlon app1'OIeh in lead.,hip ,tudl•• tend, to

neglect study of thl 1...,. as IU4h. and ;1_ all but IUminated
to lead... tJuoutb trait,.

In thl

fac~

cannot lie 1.'\.8ICl. Leadl,. uli tl ••

~

8ppJ'Oach

0' the Md4mca • uniter leader ualt

demonat.r~ly

comple., and confo\lftded by

the ,1tuationll -wrelch. '.hap. ulite of leaders can be bettll' unduetood
and Mlsum when ldentifted .. trlltl, but ., uait, related 1:.0 • 'PICif1c

situatie.

Thus, It II

.,,\IMd that tratt. (chuaeterlatlel and obal"8h1e behavior.)

identifytng lladerl, and by which good or eff_tl. lladerl could be dtlC2'lIl-

tnlted fl'Olt. the "lltlftly poonr or 1Mffaeti.. lladen, could be 'peelfl"

for a 9t......1tl.lation.

Xf _, th_ pftdictlw IIllctl_ of the _at Iffectl".

leader. would be po••lhil.
POI'

pu~I.'

of thla lavelttg.tion tl'ut. of INdul an taken to ineludl

thosl wh1ch ue . .aaured by the leadership indices proPOled by Ba.8, by Catull

and Stlcl, Iftd the chuectmaUc attitude or lnterper..nal perception a...clatad with Iffactt_ 1e"'lhlp in camln cbcu••taaell, .s reported by 'led1u.
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The condition.

und~

which .easurabll lladlr traits can be identified in a

specified situation appear to be pre.ent In the leader.hip role ••lligned to
,enlor naval Pltty officer. as the commanders of companies of newly recruited
personnel undergoing a prescribed and controlled training program of inltial
military indoctrination and naval

orie~tation.

Typically, a navy man .ssigned the duties of a company co_ander in a
recruit training program 1. a petty officer of thl chief or first cla.s rating,
with approximately eight to eighteen or more year. in the U. S. Navy. The
regulations of the command direct and require a cOMpany commander to organize,
sup~rvi.e,

to instruct and to advis., to counsel, to dilcipline and inspire, and

to a_fnlater the company and evaluate the recl'ult.

"He il responsible for the

leadership, military training, admini.tration, order, discipline, morale and
the general direction of the company under hi. charge. n162
A company consilt. of approximately eighty recnitl who, follOwing induction, have been lent to a recruit training command for approximately nine weeki
of indoctrination. The tra1nlng eonsist. of orientation to naval and military
customs, organization and procetl:Jrea and .ay of living. It aims at giving the
recruit _ pel'.onal .en.e of discipline, pride and partiCipation

1,

naval tradi,
tion. and purpo.e.. Here the recruit begin. to live life •• a sailor in the
United States Navy and upon succe•• ful coapletlon of the training program he ~ ';
qualified I. In apprentice ....an, ready to alsume aboard ship or at another

-

162a•c:rutt Training Co.and Organization and Regulation. Manual, RI'C
Instruction ~.l, Section 5, It.. I. (September, 1961) U. S. Naval Training
Center. Great Lake., IllinOis, p. 1-51-1.
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shor. statlon. dutle. appropri.te to hi. tr.ining

and

experience. The training.

or "boot caap", ..,ha.lze. four ar.as of performance, general and personn.l
inspectlons. military drtll in competition, academic achievement on weekly test
Ind athl.tic competition. The most import.nt underlying theme of the training
II

a company i8 cooper.tive and productIve teta work. A competitIve -rsta. Is

in effect for .11 companies, which stimulat.. effort and t ... spirit. Companl••
are graded in eath of the four area. of training aphasis. and .chi.....nt
award$

are given .ekly within batta110M aftd ngilMftts. Consi.tently out-

Itanding and unusually .xcellent company perfozmanc. are acknowledged publicly
by

awards given at a formal mUltary review for graduating c01Dpanie, .t the end

of training.
Aft.r initial proc••• ing which followa the recruit's errival for training
and include. physical examinatIons. psychiatric ,ereening. personnel classtficltion testing, and uniform Issue, the recruits who appear fit to enter training
are .ssigned a. members of an eighty man comp.ny.

It Is then that the command.r

first meet. hil new charg.. a. a company_ Ceremoni.. in which the company Is
commis.ioned and the company com.ander given an offic1al charter mark the
official entrance of the r.cruit

and

the company into nine ..eks of training.

training time 1. divided into three distinct phas... Th. first phase Is a
thre.....k period durIng which military fundamentals are -.ph.sized. and this ia
followed by one

~et

called -,ervice ...t- during which the company

~,

assume various support and work detail' In the command. such a, acting a, guard
mes.enger, . . .s. cooks and orderlies. The la.t .egment 1. the s&Condary pha••
of training which consist. of the reaaining five scheduled weeks. Technical
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~ri.ntatl.n
~ralning

is 91 yen dUl'ing this ph•• e, and a demonstration of the ••,I•.11ated

from the previou. ph.... Is .Xpected. A program of ..asured competl-

tion is 1n .ffect during tht. ph••••
~omp.ny

over-all efficiency .core. are computed frOll an average of the

weakly weighted lcores attained by each company durlllg the fifth to nlnth ...ka
of training.

Scor•• are •• signed each

~any

for the ...t's perfOl'lHnce In the

area. of (1) g.neral inapections, (2) milltary drill in competition, (3) academic achl ....ant on weekly tests, and (4) for ,thletlc competItion. The first
three are., are each given a weighted value of five, .nd the fourth .rea a
~19hted

value of one. The first two score, are a•• igned by esperienced company

commanders who are acting as Brigade Staff In'pector.. Academic achievement 1.
baaed on the av.rage company gradei 1n weekly written t.,t.. Athl.tic competition points are earned by company member.

01'

t....

partiCipating In

I

regular

s.rie, of athletiC game. and rigorous track and fleld ..ent., also an intra~ompany

competition.

All .cores are baaed on a point system in which 4.0 1. perfect. Marks are

awarded 1n value. to the third deciaal pl.ce (0.001). A frequency dlstribution
~f

1,000 company .con, and other analyse. of ,core, grouped differently

indicate a ROnal distribution of scores .....d strongly 'upport, the validity of
~he

score.

a8

u.sed In the competitive sy.tera. to indic.te various degree. of

[efficiency in company response to tr.ining.
A company commander ,erves ., le.der for several companle, during bIG
~ol'lRal

three year tour of duty In a recruit training COIIIIand.

~utl1ned

here represents a relatively

~ommand.rs

consh~(t!'lt

of successive recruit companie ••

The pn9ram ••

environment and routine for the
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It .pp.ared that thi. wa. a .ituation which provided opportunity to .tudy
the r.peated .xptri.nce. of individu.ls •• appointed l ••der. 1n a mol'. or le••
constant or consi.tently .tructured .itu.tion invlovlng l • .,e, fOrMAlly
organized groups. The .ffectiven••• of the group. (co...nl ••) a• •a.ured by
the ov.r-.ll tr.ining .ff.ctiven••• ind.x, i. an objective crit.rion which can
be rel.ted to the

l ••der'· .ff.ctiven.... In practic., it contribute. b••vily

to • co.pany c....nd.r·. per.onal and prof••• ional r.putation and .trengly
influenc •• or 1. r.fl.ct.d in officl.1 p.riodic evaluation. of hll performance.
II.

§tU"~

11

* lfDIj;b,.,.

This population of .enlor naval petty offlc.r. represent. a I",itable
group for .tudy in a .ituation in which ....ur•• of trait., •• defined .boVl,
may be obtained and u.ed to a..... the r.lation.hip bet••n l.ad.rship ocounl
in .mall. 1nfol'll81. and expert_nul group. and l.ad.r.hip occurJ'ing in lug.,

foaally organized, n.tural group.. S.v.r.l hypoth•••• wer. fOJ"llUlated coac.m
ing the nlatlonshi, betwe.n tr.its, l.ad••blp, ........t •• and .ltuatlo".l
criterl. of l.ader.hip.
tlDa~.i.

".

Th. degree of effectivene•• of l.ad.r.hip in the fontal,

natur.l, l.ader rol., ....ur.d by coab1aed .chi.....nt .cor•• and

.u~lor.·

rating •• f p.rformanc., 1. dir.ctly rel.ted to the ha»ltu.l attitude of
psychological dllt.nc., a. ..••um by low Ala. score••

JIDo1hI.i.

a.

!, ••

Individual • •ttaining great.r dl9r88a of ."ectt.....

fOJ'llllly .ppoint.d l ••d.rs in luge '"UP' do not tend to -1'9••• l.lder.
showing .ff.ctive.... (influence) 1ft . .11. infclnal l.aderl••• 9"UPS. that

is, luge formal groups differ

t1'OlB . .11, informal groups

.
1ft

ngard to lndi ...

viduals Identified a. leaders by their degre. of .ffectiveness.
Hypo~n!Jlt

Sixteen

a::6.

P~r~onallty

On the bash of personaUty trait., a•••asured by the

'actor questionnaire, the relative effectlven••• of le.d-

ership demonstrated 1ft ..all. informal, artificial groupe can be predicted.
That is, lambda, the index of relative effectivene•• of leader.hip d.monstrated
in . .11, infol'fMl diacuadon :,}1'O\II>. can .,. predicted by L., a score derived by a
.equential aquation baaed on personality

~alta

as ..asured on the Sixteen

Personality 'actor questionnaire.
Hypotbl,i, 3:1- On the ba.l. of personality trait" as'

m~.aured by

the

Sixteen Perlonality Factor que.tionnair., the .ffectiven••s of leader.hip
demonstrated in large, foraa1. Mtural group. can be pHdicted. That i., the
index of leadership .ffectl••ne•• in large, fonal, natwal group., ba.ed on a

combinatlon of aehiev...nt score. aDd .uperiors' ratings of performance, can
be pl'edicted by

~,

a Icor. derived by • .equential ••ation ...ed on personal-

ity tl'ait8 a. . . .sured on the Sixt.en 'erlo.. lity Factor questiOnnaire.
ltlPO$bl.il 4. 'ersonality tralt patterns, as ..asUl'8d on the Sixteen
Personality Pactor queltlonnaire. can be predicted by extrapolation fro. the
interpretat!'!.')n given Ala score.. That is. given a very high or very low 6Ia
lCOrej

and fcllowing interpretation. given th.s. scor.s by Fiedler, the

presence of certain personality traits •• me.sured by the Sixteen Personality
Factor questionnaire can be predicted.
To test the.e hypotheses the three measur.. of leadership were computtd

from the data collected on a sample of .ixty-elght company commanderI selected

•

from among the personnel currently available or acting a. company command.r. 1n
a U. S. Navy recruit training command.
III.

S,U'sr h

.fS1L.I. Q:l$'l'i oD' A-=OpJ,c;UU Sspa' S2! Plrf0tMlltt, 10. IJw 2f

G;oYR a,bl'Y"IDt
A criterion of leadership effectiveness was the first problem.
study was b'gun

th.,. were

When the

ISO individuals available In the pool of company

commanders r.ady for assignment to or actually leading a company.

One hundred

and thirty...n!ne of these had experience with three or more companies, ;,;)ving
served as their leader through all nine ..ek. of training. Over-all efficiency
scor.s for all companies each man had led were obtained from the MUttary
Training Office of the Recruit Training Command. These "core. were an.lyzed to
determine the fe•• ibility of these scores for use in the .tudy, and, if
feasibl., to obtain the best treatment of scor.. for the purpo.es of this study.
Table III shows the means of over·.ll efficiency scor.s attained. compared
according to the total number of companies led by company commandera. There 1.
a marked over-all tendency for score. to incr•••• with the exper1ence of the
company commander, indicated by the gain In means for aucces.ive companieG over
the mean score for the first company led.

It 1s shown that there ia a mean

gain In all scores over the first company .cores, and thl. gain increa.e. a.
mora companies are led.

This compari.on of company cORlnanders

accordln~

to the number of coapanles

led showed not only that there 1s a definite effect of 'xperience, regardless
of the n\lil\ber of compeaies led, but alao that with MOr. e)(perlence,

21

company

commander tends to continue to improve In his leader .ffectiveness compar6d to
the score attained with his flr.t company.
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TABLE III
MEANS OP COMPANY OVER-ALL SPFICIBiCY SCORES

ATTAINED BY COW>ANY COMM\NDERS GROUPED AOCORDlNG
TO THE TOTAL NUMBER OF COMPANIES LED

•

•

Company GrQup Gain Over Group Gain Over Group Gain OvEtr Group Gain Over
First
C
B
First
D
First
A
First
(N=46) Company
(N-56) Company (N=29) Company
(N=9)
Ccmpany
I

-.

I •• t

,

•

..

---

1

3.259

---

3.216

..---

3.199

--

3.264

2

3.323

.064

3.29'

.079

3.299

.100

3.331

.067

3

3.350

.091

3.268

.052

3.285

.086

3.316

.112

3.325

.109

3.298

.099

3.369

.105

3.3620

.1.)3

3.396

.132

3.460

.196

4

5

.

•

,

,

n

,

•

Mean
Gain

C:ver
First

.017

.126

.114

.080

Company
Ito. . . . . . .

,

,

,
~

"

Some selectivity is operating here.
exceptionally well and/or prefer thb

In practiee, tho.e commanders who do

ass1gni'~nt

to other adMinistrative duties

in the command tend to be continued in the bIllet bey:md foul' and fi .. companies

The 9roll1y unsuitable are elamlnated early,

(Chapter I).

8$

noted in the introduction
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A further attempt to delineate this effect of experience was carried out
through analY6e6 of variance among scores for companies led in three sequences.
the first through sixth, the first through fourth; and the second through
fourth companies led. Table IV contains the results of these analyses. which
indicate

I

markedly significant difference was demonstrated

scores for the first through
led.

~ixth

som.whe~e

among the

and for the first through fourth coq)anies

Inspection of the menns for th€ first companies (M=3.229), for the

second companies (M=3.30S) ,

fOt'

the tllird companies (M=3.310) and fourth

companies led (M=a.321) suggested that the greatest contribution to
tion in score. OGcurs between the first and second companies. The
value for ttle Significance of t at the .01 level is 2.576.

t~e

varia-

ml~Unum

We can conclude

with a high degree of confidence that experier:ce with successive companies is
a source of rell variation in the scores. Testing the difference between means
for the second and third companies and b"tween means for the third and fourth
companies did not lead to significant t values (t == .1342 and t
respectively).

= .1486.

However, each t was significant for the differences between

means for the following'

for

firt~

and second companies led (t=5.448); for

first and third companies led (t=5.199) , and for first and fourth companies led
(t=5.5(9).
The analysis of variance for the sets of scores for second through fourth
companies failed to maintain this indicated degree of difference among the set.
ior companies two, three and four.
differences

ind~cated

Thus, contrastad to the clearly signi,icant

among the sets of scores it appeared that scores for the

selection, that is, for the criterion of performance as expressed in leader
eUectiven.ss, shOUld be based on the scores for the first thr"lugh fourth
companies.

Some method of weighting was considered necessary to account for the
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TABLE IV

ANALYSES OF

VARIANCE

IN OVER-ALL EFFICIENCY SCORES

ATTAINED BY COMPANY COMMANDERS
WITH VARIOUS Ca.ANIES

Second

First

Fourth

Fifth

Sixth.

CoMpany

Company

Third
Coapany

c.pany

eo.".ny

CotIpeny

N=139

N=139

N=l39

ltat3

Ic37

H=9

•
X

448.809

$.846

460.117

M

3.229

3.308

3.,310

3.321'

3.372

x2

2.2025

1.8330

2.442

l,.3920

6.5632 0.0888

,

308.871 "124.1&3 31.144 1833.&40
3.460

3.>298

14.&337

.069

.010

.012

.023

.074

d2

.004761

.000100

.000144

.,000529

.005476 .026244 .037124

nd2

.442373

.013700

.019728

1·,049197
,.

,

Company

COIIIpOnent,

Series
Flrat
Between aet.
thl'Ough
sixth
Within ••ta
First
Between sets
through
fourth Within .ets
Second

Degre., of
FHecia

$\lDa of

..

.202612 .236196

.963806

Variance

SquaHI

S

..9638

.1928

~50

14.,5337

.0264

3

.7071

.2357

506

7.8817

.0156

Fa 7.30.,

F :: 1!..1284

Between ••ts

2

.0103

.0052

Within aeu

368

~.6792

.0154

through
fourth

I

.162

F= 0.3347

f
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experience

facto~

which cont21butad to difference. in lcorel between the fir.t

.nd the lucc••• lve companle••
Scorea for the ffrat
FollOWing

th~U9h

fourth companie. ware comb1ned 1n the

fa.hion. To the ovft-all effieiency acore for the cOManderts first

ompany led (Xl) was t<ldeda factor computed hoa the aum of the OMr...11

If ficlency .cor.. for the second (X2) cOlipany and companie. led through the

Fourth company (Xt) divided by the nlDbft (i stands
r>f the

last company led ..lnul 1. The

lUll

of Xl aM

fo~

3 or 4. a. 8ppHprlate)

tn.

co_Intel fact. for

(2-Xl ••a the divided by two to g1ve index of leadenhlp .fficlency, Ov.....ll

efficiency

IncI_" (011).
OEI

The distribution of these

PEl

X2 + It
+ - - -......! - 1
2

8~ore.

for 139 company commander. has • mean

of 3.273. and standard deviation of .094. The curve appJ'Oxlut•• noaal1ty

~ith
~f

=Xl

a alight negative akewn.... Prom among these 139 commanders. thre. groups

seventy-five were chosen randomly using a table of random numbers and

eferring to the project code

~a

a••igned to the eompany commanders when

ll'ranged 1n alphabetical order. 163 Thea. samples

Wft

then coapared with the

ouree group of 139. The first s..,l. drawn had a d1atrlbutlon of eEl lcorea
nth

a mean and standard deviation closely approximating the parent population

M=3.273. =.(89). This sample (N-75) was accepted al the experimental • .,le.
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IV. illDh.fa A "Iitvi.' I:::iwlfriW' 1,,109 Sf bP IS. !f'lfollJDl'

'

In addition to company achitYemtnt, anoth,r ind.x of .ff,ciiY.n,•• of
leadership wa. obtained through .up.riors' evaluations of the I'Il.tiY.Iy
satisfactory mann.r in which a subordinate (i •••• company co_ander) 11 obs'n"

to p.rfon the dutl.s of an appoint" l.ad.r.

In the brig ad. ttructun of the

traln1Rg department of a recruit training command. the hierarchy of tmmediat.
superior. to the company coaaanden is directly in contact and familiar with

the way • cOilpany COIB&ftdu ...ts the r.qubeMnt. pl.c.d on hill. Th.
eomand'l" l'Ovtanely 18 ei;aluated ce.fully

and indoouineting hi.

inspir•• ther.

al

COllplftY.

'01"

hu

~IRY

.ff.ctiven••• in organizing

tb••neftt of aid 91verr the cOitpanv. how he

a group, and in unaglft9 indiyidual

~l. .

araong marglftally

performing recruits.
In the oJ'gubatlon of the brigade, under the MUitary Training Officer

there are two reg1aents, .ach of which il OGJIpril.d of eeven to thbt&en
battal1Oft8. clepeRCIlftg on the n....er of

~.crul ts

in training at anyone time.,

In each regiment end battalion there i, a cOlllftand.l> , who 1s

8

commissioned

tiffl.cel"J and an adjutant, who is an enlisted man with the rat. of chief
clat'8 petty officer.

OJ'

fil'st

Regiaerrtal c08IIIlnders are more senior in rank and

experience In J'.cruit uain1ng to the offical's who serve as battalion coaaende
Adjutant. in both 1'Ig1aent and battalion levels have had experience a. company

coaaanders.
Thea. co.aandel>s and adjut.nts

~

considered, by virtue of their office

and duti.s. to be suffici.ntly faml11ar with the functioning compeny commanders
to submit "aRk

0 ....1'

judgMnts of their effeetiv.n.ss. The l'Outln.ly used
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method a of e.aluating performance wert not likely to dllcri.inate the range .f

.a

.ffectivenaa. "aired. thus It wa. decided to u•• a
of ranking or deacriblftg perf.alance which

~anklng

method and a ba.i,

extraneous to the cOIIIIand and

offleial recorda wae decided upon.

'ir.t, a deacriptlon of the dutiea of the

~rson.

who

wou~d

be the rank

judg ......th. reg1Rntal and battalion commanders and their adjutants.
In addition to his general milltazy and .dad.nhtratlve reapon.iblUty for
the personnel and functions of the regiment and its .ubel'dinat. battalion.. the
regimental commander has the .pecific duti.s of carrying out th. prescribed
training curriculum, and 1s responsible for ..intaiRing an exeaplary military

appearance, d....anor and deportllent among all ataff pftIOMel (1 •••• non-nel'uit
personn.l). With H8pect to COIIpany OOIR8ftders he "eelve. repons fl'Oll
battalion cos.andel'$ ngardlng all aspects of their performance, revi... .
periodic evaluations, and dewls directly with the company coamandera In the
general aanagement of their comp ... nl.s and ift handUng and dllpo.ing of probl_
cases among Meruit.. He 1. In a poaitton to be familiar with and COMpare the
leadel'.hlp and general performance methods and .ffectiveness of all company
commander.. a, each eempany in training .pendl approximately one half of their
nln. week, 1n each regiment. All evaluations of training progre•• by cOMpaftl••
are .ubmitted through the regimental commander to the training evaluation
section••

The "ttalion-commander has direct daily contact with all or moat of the
company

coaaand~.

who..

companies may be a•• igned to the particular battalion.

Hi. 'en.....a1 r ••ponsib111tl•• withIn the battalion ozganlzatlon ..... similar to
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the

~tmental
.,

commander'" but at a lower eehelon. All company commander. of

the batt.11on report to hlII. 'art of his dutie. lnvo1". daUy inspections and
lecture, to the companie.. 'yobl_. a1'9 reported directly by the company
~

commander to the battalion commander. All evaluatione of the. company progre"

the regimental

1n training are submitted through the battallon co..ander to
commander and oth.. euperiors.

Adjutant' In both reg1JHnts and battau.ona aS81,t the reglMnta] and
battalloft co.and.1 In the dutle, outlined above. The adjutant Is directly
involved in the

~lnl.trative

11al,on with tbe company commander, aftd he he.

the specific "'ltlo"al dutle. of .upem.lon and adrdnlstration of all rK2'Ulta
and staff pers.nnel In the battalion.

The adjutant Immediately advi,a, company

coaaander, on ..thod. of ..nag..,.' of the companie., and in .olving training
prob!".
c~Any

The adjutant obviously J.s a key llan in the articulation between the

commaftder, and their companie', and between the company commander. and

their superior, In the battalion and regimental organization.
The foregoing outllne, the dutie' of these ):HIr80nne1 1n the ,upe:rvl.oJy
and administrative staff. of the batt.liona and regiment,.

It can be seen that

the.e dutie. provide ample OppOrtunity for developing the familiarity and for
sound ..aluation of company co.anden " "quir.<t in e.tablishing the secondary
criterion for this study.

'trlOD.

who lead 0.1' cu.rently

"l'9 serving in the po.itions described on

the bettalion and regUldfttal staffs were a.ked to. judge the parfontanee o.f the
slYftty-flve company
the area.

0.1'

~. .

ift four

0"'.

of perfoJllNftoe. Standards for

aspect. o.f eoapany co.ander p..101'lla,,ce were established as
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proposed by personnel

or

ex~eri.nced

in the organization, direction and

$upervi.io~

the over-all training program. Six officers were interviewed by the experi-

menter to obtain material describing these important performance areas.

The

six included the Military Training Officer and his assistant, both regimental
cOJmlanders, and two othel' officers. All but two had over three years experier.ce
in the training

CORllDand.

Two of the officers were servi09 in their second tour

in the command. Each had previously iierved here as an enUsted man anI...< company
commander. and each had attained outstanding records in the latter capacity.
They were subsequently promoted to commissioned rank.

One of these officers

served currently in charge of the staff indoctrination och()Ql for new personnel
reporting to the command (particularly company commanders). The other officer
had charge of a special unit, directing a group of twelve to eighteen former
company commanders worked in the intensive training of recruits whose alow
responee to training was attributed to limited ability, unfavorable attItudes,
or who had fallen behind in trainingbecauae of illness. These latter two
officers had been battalion commanders for approximately one and a half years,
also.
In the interviews these six officers were requested to indicate the areas
of primary tmportance concerning a company commander'S qualifications and performance as an effective leader of a company. Examples and descriptive statements were requested. General discussion and their thoughts about the two
central foct--qualifications and performance behavior--of good performance
were elicited. Notes were taken of each definitive statement made, and later
each statement was transposed to a card. The cards were sorted and found to

fOCUI on feur f.lrly distinct .spect. of pefoftlUce, with • II1ntnna of repetIThe de.crlptive .ta1:-..nt. '"" then edited to obt.ln ....

tion and ftftl.p.

unity .f 101'11 and atyle, and prep.red .1 four d1unsion. on whlehrlnklngs of
the selected .eventy-flve cOilpany o_ _erl could 1M obtained.

The.e delcrlpttona of

~fol'lllftCe

dt.ln.lonl were con.tdered 1:0 reflect

the .tandU'd. of company c_antIer putorunee e.unt in the tr.ining __and.
The . . .lMnter

w.

requested to provld. copi•• of the standard. for routine

us. In the Recruit TRining eo.and •• guide. for the routine performance
eVllultionl of COIlpany co.andel'l Hqubed 1:0 be submitted by battl110n coaaander.. Th••tanducll wue to .. lnt*.ll'lted tnto regimental In.tructlon. to the
battalIon coamanderl.
Ranking••f the Itudy .ap18 W" .bt.1ned from regiMnt.l and battalion
cOlllll'Mlu. and adjutants

Oft

.eftnty-fl"e subject.. Three foJ'IIU batt.110ft
i

cOl88l1ders with con.ldftab1e experience In that bilt" at
as judge.. Then

WI' thea • total ottwenty judge.

In the bUlet. acted

II

1110

we" I.ked to act

Only perlon. experienced

judge.. All judge.' e)(petenc. included at lea.t .ix

months in the billet •• a reg1Mntal

01'

batt.11on co.ander or 'djutant, .11,

judge. had been In the co.and "81' eighteen months. Adjutants were .11
expU'lenced OOIIpany coaaandel's who had been Serving ., .djutants four
monthe. and had been in the co•• and

O'VD

OJ'

more

eighte8A _nth••

In Appendix I are given the directions to the judge. for .,slgnlng rank"

and .ls. 'ample, of the .taJ!ldan, of perfoZlUftce char_tert.tic.. On each of
four occa.lons, twenty-foUl' to torty-elght hours
sheet describing • alngl. are. or

.h~.cterl.tlc

.put,
of

judg.s were given.

perto~ce

and generally
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demonstrlted behavior.

He

WlS

lIs. given I deck of seventy-ft. . . . .11 cards

wi th • sUbjects' n. . on each, arKI the sOJ't109 lnaUuctlona.

A foJ'cecl rink

judgment ••a required by thb method, lAd the I'lnkinga we. recorded by the
judges. Subjects' code numbera weI" entered on I special sheet provided.
Judge. wera instructed to mata no racor. of thair rlnkings except th.t returned
to the expe.laenter. All cleeks of cardst standud••ncUnstructloM were
collected by the 'xpel'iMnt.1' befoH the n.xt .et of ..tel'la1e

we. d.l1v.HCt

for ranting tha s•••quant ua. of perfoaance. New alphabetized dack.

Wftt

provided for .ach ••ca.sive rank. Thls pl"Ocedure ... repeated until .U
aubject. were rlnked four time. by III judges.
A check on the fu.t ranking .ade wa. conducted to detenine the extent .f

recording

11'1'01".

None were noteC'!e Judges had, in

I

few In.tane... noted

error. them.elve. in the proce.. of r.cording their '.I'ted card., and mid. the
n.c ....ry correction'. Spot ch.ck. of the SUMequent thJ'.. rIJlkl",. Indicated
judge. cofttinued te do this, Ind no other Hcol'tllng enol" were f'omd.
The al.igned rank. then were converted to I nomal deviate.l scol'e for all
lubject..

Each judgell fou ranking. of each subject, elepre••ed In .I. lcore.,

were averaged then to glve the lul:tject hi. judge-averag., and the twenty jutlge-

average. a.eraged to yield I finll judged !'lnk for .Ich subject. This tample of
.eventy-flve WII then accepted al the oJ"iginal 'JCpftlMntal lample.
V41

.QUa Ci9UtsYp,

filD Ewe-9DJlt I.Ug.ng

In the period of tiM between OJ"ig1lllUy .electing the .eventy-five

possible "abject. fna the total 180 ..n 1n the company c-.ncler poo 1 aAd the
complet1oft of the ana,lY'i' of ove.-aU .fficiency score. &ad the .chtduUng of
the next .tep. the group te.ting, theft wa. a 10•• of five men from the .ample

dUe to tran,'el", .el'gency leave. and othel' 111111ar unexpected event••
The remaining .eventy men "I'e a.sembled for administration of the Cattell

Sixteen Per.onality Factor te.t and the A.sumed S1M!lar1ty Ical.. Thi. te.ting
was conducted 1n a standard cla.aroca large enough to accomodate all leventy

men. 'nte

1'CtOIl

.a _11 U.ghted. and h••ting and ftAtllatlon were COItfon..,l••

When a••-.bled and seated In

alte~at.

aeats. but adjoining rows, the

purpoa. of the enti.. project .aa outlined as an lnwatigation into the Hlatl_
shipa between charact8l'isttc. and attitud.a of good ahlpaate.,

andlthe .., they

wo:rk and get along togethu. Th. pul'pO.e a. presented appeently ,a, acceptable

.

to all .....1'• • f the gftup. A•••ance. we.. gl yen to the aubjeet. that the
lnter••ta of the apon.or. of the project were experimental and tmp«rsonal, and
that no

~rfonence

or result conc.mlng them would reflect 1n any man'.

individual .enic. record

OJ'

other official evaluation of their perfoftltnee of

dutiea in their pr••ent bill.t.. Purther questions by .Ubjecta during thl.
te.ting ••••1on and' in later contact. were al••y. accepted and met w1 th the
respens. to :re.satUit the subject that the atudy ..a not proapted by no!' would
it be ...flected in any personal recona of the auhjects t perfo:rraance., but .aa
work of a a.ioua nature conceming cena1n ta.ta and job at tuatlOA1. Dinet

r.levance to th.iI" dutle. a. coapany __andera was augge.ted, but not in
detail. This a.emed to facl11tate interest and cooperatlon. Then ware no

objections to participating. Coop_at Ion with the ensuing inatructions and
completion of aU taata glven appeared favorable. One person deliberately took
issue with three of the it. . of the Slxt. . Personallty 'actor teat, though all
other aubj.ct. coapletad all It.a a. in.tructed. Three .ubjeota omitted
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hrough unr Uout
~f

t~..

1tau each on the A.a\Bed Shdiari ty aca1e. The fact

so few discreL?ancle. indicate. a high degree of coopuative 1ntel'est and

iU'de1'stand1ng of the tasle presented, lending reliabUlty to the

pro-

gene~al

edurel.

The group was administered the Cattell Sixt..n Personality Pactor te.t.
rocedures outlined In the publisher's manual for the te.t were followed and
he atandm instructions givenee All subjects cOIIpleted the test in approai.....
y forty ainut,..

Th,.e t •• ta . . . then collected and the .ubject. eHUsed foJ'

ten .inut, period,
~ln9

that puied the experiMenter completed diatributlon of copte. of

he Aaau.ed Similarity scale to the .-pty d•• ka s.parating the eubjecta. Ib.n

he .ubj.ct. 1'......._led. they _ " briefly inaf:ructed to HaG with the
xp4triMnt... the direction. for the n.xt, taale, and then proceed to make their
~atinga

"coning to the in.tructiona on each cover .h.et for the thr.. stal•••

articulu attentioA was called to the fect that diff.rent perlOfts _n to ..
ated.

The subjecta were dt!'"te. to read carefully the different inaiNcttonl

or each Iheet. As each rating .1 ..,l.t_. luhjeet. . . . in.tructed that
he sbetts were to be tumed face dowft on the empty ct•• k n.ar.st tho.

8IIOvai of

c~l.ted

retb&9S limited COMpui.on. betweea ,..at1Jl9. aade and

voicktd undue influence of .ub• ...,.t rattftg'.
onf~

Ttl! I

Monitoring by the 'xpel'taente

••••ntt.l compliance with this instruction.

When all subject. had

ompletM the thne I'.tlng•• the paper. were collected.
Then was • brief period of further ....tioning. haRdled a. noted UoY••
~for'

IM.ing di_llaed, tbe subject. ..... told they would be corataoted ageln

for anoth.J' brl.f ••••10n of work 1n ._Uft groups,

It was expla1Md that

fomatlon of the 'l'Oupl would be In accordance with a particular SYlt_, and
compliance with the announced schedule wa, very
, I.

I!d.l G9UtSSJ.9A' i.clod

rba~"19

~rtaftt.

r.t9ltl em, _

IIltst12D sl.

...." :.u. £niUa Ri'2UlloD I t .
SUb8equently, ".,810n. with the probl. . solving group. were scheduled. As
the analysis of the judged ranks had not been completed at the time of the

scheduled group dilcu•• lon period., t .... were assembled on the basi. of the
individual'. rank or .tanding a. shown by the OEI. To assur. as nearly as
possible equal di.tl'lbution of the variou. te. . ' total leadership effective-

ness. the following method ... followed for •• l.l~ion of the team members.

re.1

were made up of tM . . . .rs whOI. rank. corresponded with the

sequence of number. 1, 11, 21, 31, 41, 51. 61, and 71 for the first teamJ

member. ranked by the OCI as 2, 12, 22, 32, 42, etc. for the .econd, and

10

on

through all .ubjects COIIpriling un teams In all, with. meraber.hlp of .even
each.

The final a •• lgned team iI

.ho~m

In Appendlx"'!II.

hobl... given to the t . . . for discussion and ranking of aolutlon"

according to ..aa· method, were of three type..

five c1tle. to be rank!d by

populatlon aize, flve worda to be ranked ..cording to the frequency of occur"
or uaage In ordlnary 11 teratUZ'e and publications I a.nd f1 ",e proposed aolutl.AI
,

.

,;,1

to .!tuatlon problems d••«flbed as s1mtlar to tho •• encountered by company
cOlRaftd.a. The cOIIpOaltion of the pro.lema provided a gradlent of difficulty,

.

end at each of three difficulty levela a $Rles of pfthlems InCIUilng .ach type
waa preaented. Thult the .equence of p2'Obl" wea citi •• flJ'at, then worda,
then l'Icwlt aituationa. Thr.e sequenc.a were 91,*,. and .ach sueee.dve
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sequence was designed to be of lncre••ed difficulty. A total of nlne probl...
was lubaltt.d to .ach group.
The lists of e1ti.s were complIed froll a U. S. Bure.u of the Censua report
of the 1960 censul. The report shows 1n renk order the populations of citie.
having Z,OOO inhabitants or

MOre.

As taken 11'011 this report, a different set

of f1 .. citi •• in each ••quence wa. given .ach team, and within the .equence of
three probl... Oft city 81ze the s1ze range was systematically narrowed from the
first to the second .nd third lilts. While maintaining comparability of the
probl..1 by selecting citl •• of approximat.ly the .ame range for probl..s for
the v.raoul tea.. , actually different cities were listed. This variation of
items t.nded to avoid or control comparisons and ciisculsion' outside the
group, and miniml zed information beins: pasaed along to members of the team.
scheduled to meet later than other teama.
Citi •• were selected for the first problem for each team from the ten
ranks comm.ncing at five approximately equidistant point. along the full

~.ng.

of the rank. for cities fl'OlJl ranka 112 through 1167$.
for the second problem 1n the .eries, eitie. were .elected fro. r.nge. of
ranks approm,tAly equally distributed over the last three-fourths of the
entire x_Ate, thAt i&--from rank #170 through rank #673.

lhcuQh repetition of H.ting of some c1tie3 occuned between aets. and at
different levela of difficulty, in no problems for any te.. wa. a city pre.ented
twice for ranking, The complete li.t of cities in problema 1& 5>0" in
Appendix II. Th. method of seJJ:'ction of items for the city problems tended to
produce lista of comparable and controlled difficulty for ranking for .11 t .... ,
and incr••••d the difficulty for ranking in succe.siv. problema.
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The .econd problem in each sequence

.a. one In which subjects were a.ked

to rank the listed words for frequency of occurrence in popular publications
and ordinary literature
relative frequency

0'

8S

reported by Thorndike and LQrge. 164 The reported

Gccurrence was used to determine the difficulty level for

each of three sets of five worde in a serle. of three prahl. . .

To select the actual words for the varlou. problems In each team, letterl
of the alphabet were numbered in sequence from A to Z. These numbers were
drawn from a table of random numbers and entered In celli for each te.. and
each level of difficulty for all three lets. An example of this designation is
given in rable V.
TABLE V

DIFFICULTY LEVELS OF MlRD LISTS AS DETERMINED BY
PRE(JJENCY OF OCClJRlU!NCE OF lORDS IN LUERATURE

PROBLEM DI SERIES

NUIIlber 1

I_bel' 2

NUllbel' 3

Fl'equttncy of WON
OCCurrence .,.1'
1,000 words in
11terature by
Thorndike and
Lorge count

OYER 100

OVE! 49

49-30

39
29

24
12
6
3

18-14
9-8
5
1

19
9

1

Next, word I of the deel9Mt. frequency and alphabetical grouping were tan
from Thorndike and Lel'ge's compiled 11ltl.

164e. L. Thorndike and
Part I, pp. 1-180.

I.

Lorge.

If a word of the required frequency

IiI. I1"htt

"

.ISWl1It.i. &f ag.gQQ 1HdI.
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..a not found in 1ta alphabetical group. then the aearch waa continued to the
next alph.Uetical group_

When _:rda of the proper frequency could not be found

cOBeftcing with the letters x, y, ancI
ning with the lettez

z, the aearch waa

tUl'ned to wor', begin·

W4

When a ".sonUle search of Uat. of word. through two letter groups of the

alphu.tlc,l lin. did not 1008te a ..rd of the de.lred frequency. a WON of a
frequencyclo ••• t to the pre.eri.... hequency (e.g. 38 or 40 vice 39) ._
.elected fro. the origlnal alphabetical gzoup consulted.
If the word we. to be the fl:rst .elected in the probl_ 111t. the fJ.ld

word In the alphabet list of the

pre$C~lbed

1f the word wa. the .econd .elected. the

and alphabetical group

"*••elected.

frequency wa. taken

.,CO.

and so

fo~

the problem,

word of the presc1"ibed freq\iehcy

0" th:rough the five word.

107/ ••oil

problem.
Ib:~m

pl'.t.ented to the groups for ranking and dbcussion. the words and

citle. af each set of fiye w.emange<! 1n alphabetical order.
"

Probl. . of the thin

t~

for tile

~anklng

i

and dileul.ion procedure, in

te. . _n prepared in collaboration with the Military Tra1ning Officer of the
training cemmand.

.\11

~uggened

'01'

the.e situational problems the Military Training

Offic~r

dtuations typical in • compiny COfIIIander t , .~erS ..ce. in the

.,"' I

recruit training .etting and suitable for the
solution. -.re devised in

t~

proc~e•• f

the .tudy. Possible

of deliberate ambiguity. Some solutions

indicated no conflict with establlshed policies within the command, but, it ...
po.,lble to Ifttel'J'ret fl'ODl tM solutions .some degfte of failure to confon to
the .pirlt of tulJ:;1 polie1" thzoo\lgh Mh"iol' or aaMer of dealing with the
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probl....

In

~her

po ••ible se1.etlonl, the conetructlve attention to an

individual'. probl... which wae offered would involve time and effort which
the company commander would take away from other individuals and from the
company who d•• erv•• his attention as much as the problem r.cruit, Between
thes. two extremes. other ehoicel given can be described e.sentially al a I'fdo
nothing" approach. or avoiding coming to terms with the ,it.atioR.
none of the alternative. offer.d would he particularly acceptable or

In general.
c~

abl.. and v.ry unlik.ly as the first inclination to action typical of aft
effectlvecompany l.ader a. stated. They were dea1gned in th18 fashion to
stimulate dlsculs1on. Elaboration, intarpretatlon, aftd justification brought
out 1n the discus.lons were expected to resolve the ambiguity according to •

degree of convergence of group opinion during discussion. The flnal resolution
then depended on the interaction of the members, and the 1nfl.ence of indiYidual
members exerted in favor of one or another solution.
VII.

RI'.inigD I.t lJa.I1 MU'I~all
Th. following description of the tests and methods .f a......ent used 1.

given 1n the order in which they were admini.tered to the subjects.
The Cattell

Sixt~en

Personality Factor te.t 18 a standard test published

by the Institute for Personality and Ability Testing.

Detailed description,

standardization procedures, anO both clinical and occupational norms are

provided in the hdndbook furnished by the publishers. A special aanual i.
provided for Pom C, which was used in this study. Pom C is a shortened form
of the

e.~lier

editIons, Forms A and B. and uses an elementary vocabulary, and

includ•• an additional sc.le designed to reveal attGapta at distortion of the
self-plctUl".
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The teat 1a pl'a.entad 1n _okln tOI'll and include. aix items for each ot
the .ixte.n factor analytically identifitd trait. Or factors, plua aeven 8Otivational diatortion

~Itionl.

To ...id Mislaadiag distributions of reepoAle. and

to allow the subject GOIAfort and latitude of

1"."", thfte alternative H.pon-

ses for each it• • • lVallabl. to the ."j.ct.

ne

subject IBU'ks an an. . .

v

{

sheet to indicate h1a reapon.e to .ach It_. Tha
are .xhort.d to ,. diligent. Answera
platla (tw)

8H

8ft

used for acoring, and

~.at

il UftttMd. hut lubj.cta

required fo.. every ...ation.

ut

T.-

of a .sign whieh facUitates .peed

and .... of tabulatiftt the ".pon•••• No•• for the general t non-nudtmt _1.
population and th. aeparatl

ftOl'IIl8

f . the _tivat10nal distortion acal,

uI.d to con"" the .ubjletl· raw score to stan

'roll

_"a

"°1"1••165

the .ten .c..... for the vuiou. scal•••

.k scorea

D" CMpUted fo•

• ach aubject In accordanc. wdth the fOzmula 91..,. by Cattell and 8tlc•• 166
The

.L.

,COH8 . .re

then placeet in rank

0"'1'.

The Asaumed Sailanty scale. pzov1ded tha subjects wert all of the . . .
fOl'lll

twenty-foUl' dyadic adjectiw it_ with .ix aoale positions between

th. in which the subject waa to IlU'k hil judgment of the pUlOn being "aUcl.

General inaUueti• .,.

wer. 9ivan w. subjects fint rat._ th_.l"a.. and tn.

two hypothetical other

~er80nt

nguded by the subject. as a ..efened and a

non-preferred type of co-worker or sh1p6l4te. Scoring wa.s done by a,Signing
value. to the scalI positions of one to six, ftoM left to right for all it...

l~., 13.
l~k for the Sixteen ' •••nality factor Qua.tionnair" Po._ At S,
and C. 19'7 ad. (with 1962 Supplementation), (Champaign, Ill.), p.38.
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and all three rating Ical.s. The

A!i

Icore was computed on the basis of the

ratings of the hypothetically preferred and non-preferred person.s. The method

of computation followed Fiedler's recommendation. 167 Computed seores for each
subject were then arranged in rank order, and ranks a•• lgned.
The lambda inde", as computed by Ball' method, is derived from the rankingl
given by group members to lolutions to probl"l presented 1n di.cuI.ion
groups.l68 An individual member's rankings correlation with the group's
ranking. before and after dilcullion 1s measured,
influence and agreement involved In the member"

In~ieatlng

the degree of

interaction with the group.

Data yielded (in ranks) by the various g"ups or ttama _" tranlferred from
the problem sheetl on which recorded by the subject. during discuI.lon to wotk
sheet. for each pl'Oblem In each team. An example of the work aheet 1. given
In Appendix II. Then, according to Bal.' ..th04. 169 the leWa for each subject on each probl_ was coaputed, aad sw.ed to give each te. IItIIIIber's total

1"idl index, or score for influence. The tedium of clerical and computational
work can be checked readily on eech probl_, e, the algebraic sum of aU seon,
for te.members on anyone problem 11 zero.
were collected in the followlng manner.

Data IeI' the fourth hypoth.. t. '

Intel'pretation of the All. seore, ••

taken froM '''edler', cOllclu8ion,.170 SlmUarly, the non-technical descriptions

167,1edler, klaslu At;UtWII• .IDSl ~l.&R ,fft,tiY,IMI" p.
1688. M. Ball, Sociometry (.June, 1960), pp. 195-202.

169Ibid, 199-201.
170,1edler, kustU 6;ttiQtsJI.

JWl Groyp "'!Stiyenus, pp. 17-22, 43.

10!

given for high and low score. on the sixteen factors a. pres.nted by Cattell
were prepared with rating leale. in sten score value •• 171
Twenty officer. and speeial1et. familiar w1th the concept of company
commander's role and performance

~r. then

asked to u•• the two descriptions

of the high and low ASO scorers .s pictures of the typically effective and
With this (high or lew) st.rotype in mind. they were

non-effeetlve le.de.

asked to re-<te'ClI'l_ the type of individual in t.me of the degree h. pos ••••ed
the various factors of the SiXteen 'ersonality 'actor which .... also described
interpretively.

These ;r.e-d••criptions

in t.ms of persolMlity traits, as

,

Cattell's extensive research has deriwd them, ..... to be ,xpr••sed 1n term$ of
values of the sten
ASo .CGl'er.

s~ores.

Judge~

Half of the judges rated the high Icorer ,firs

low seorer firlt.

.

weI" aaked to rate hothlthe high tnd the low
and

half rated the

hom these ratings given by judge•• _an score. on .a.en of

the scale$ WIre COIIpUted. Then theae mean profile. on the Sixteen Paraonality
Factor te.t were cOJRpared by the s1gn te.t 1I1th actual profile. of the flfteen
subjects who.e ASo .core. were at the
total

,empl. of subjects.

e~s

of the rang. of score. for the

The judged profU., were a110 compared to criterion-

scored extrem.s-i.e., subjects high and low ranked on the RIC criteria.
The material, and in,tructlons provided these raters or judges of the

.

extremes of effective l.aders •• d••cribed by ASo score.

~

Jr.

shown 1n Appendix

VI.

The data were then analyzed in the following manner to test the four
hypothe.es given above.
17lcattelllt.t --

._1.

SUtml.eaent fol'

POrll

C. o. 14-17.
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Th. fir.t hypothesis predict. that. for the•• subject.. their relative
effectiveness of leadership .s company commandus will be directly related to
the interpr.tive attitude of psychological distance •• me.sured by low ASo
scores.
The rank onering of company commanders according to the crl terl. of performance in the natural leaduah1p situation requiJ'ed testing of thl. hypo-

thesis by a Sp. . . . . rho. The actual .fficiency acores as well as the ASo
score. might be consIdered no:rJD.ally distl'lbuted. but they do not meet the

necessary assumptions for interval me..ure•• thus a 'earson

l'

would not be

appropriate. The rho obtained wast.sted for significance by a two-tailed
t-test (Slegel. fomula 9.8) ,172 The hypothesi. was to be aonald81'ed I\'1pported
if a p

= .05 level of significance was obtained.

For hypothesi, 2 it was predicted that the lead.rship indices for large
and llllall groups would be unrelated.

attaining

g~ater

The hypothesis stated that individual.

relative .ffectivenes. as foraslly appointed leaders in large

group. do not tend to emerge a. leaders showing greater relative effoctivene••
•l

in small informal lead.rl••• groups tn leaders .a Id.ntifled by th.ir relative
effect1vel'l~".

Sinee the aecoM hypothesis waa pndictlng no relationship between leadership effectiven•• a In

t\M

aituatlona. large groups and _11 groups. a correla-

tional ..aaure of the relationship was employed. A•• umptlon. regarding the
scores and the appropriate ..asure of th. correlation are •••entially the same
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as in the first hypothesis, and thus a Speaman rho, tested by a two-taIled
t-test was employed. A p = .0' level of significance was delsgnated for
acceptance of the hypothesis.
The third hypothesis involved two sub-hypotheses, the .econd somewhat
contingent upon the r6sults of the firat.

Hypothesis 3-A concerns the rela-

tionship of two separate Masur•• of leadership in thea. . situatlon-...the
small informal, experimental discussion group.

One measure is predictive,

based on personality traits, and the other a criterion of effectiveness
attained as leader in the group.

A

Spearman rho (corrected for tied ranks)173

was computed to measure the relationship between the • scores (per Cattell and
Stice) for all subjects. and their lambda scores {per sas.}.

Significance of

the coefficient of correlation was tested by t (Stegel. fOl'llUla 9.8).

Support

for the hypotheSiS would be indleated if p = .05 level of significance was
obtained.
In addition to th18 test of the claims of Cattell and Stice for the

score fOrmula for predicting

leaderlhi~.

~

a test of the method of deriving

speciftcation equation formulae for predicting selection criterion meaStlres was
tested. Thus, various personality factors were correlated with the criterion
performance, that ls, lambda, a new formula derived, and

*

scores computed.

These scores 1n turn were correlated with the lambda scores by rank order
correlation, rho. and tested for significance by the .... t-test formula used
above.

Since the formula was derived from the situation, that is criterion

173.DJ.Q., 209-210.

lOS

keyed, a higher level of significance was established as necessary evidence for
support of the hypothesis--p

=.01.

The second part of this third hypothesil was intended to test the claim of
Cattell and Stice in ita broader aspects. that ia. by extending

~~e

application

of criterion keyed leader scores to the relative effectiveness of leaders in
large groups. Thus, for each subject the sixteen ractors and a criterion of
performance in the real, large group situation were correlated. a leader
equation derived. and these L scores correlated by rank order correlation
(Spearman) with the criterion scores. Significance was tested as above, p = .01

level indicating the hypothesis was supported.
The statistical treatment of the data to test the fourth hypothesis was a
sign test the Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test (S1egel, formula 5.5).17~
The null hypothesis would be rejected by a one-tailed region of the magnitude
of P == .01.

Testing hypothesis tour comparisons were also made of the Sixteen Personality

Factor trait profiles associated with the two extremes of leader effectiveness
as indicated by the judges and by the actually attained scores on the ASo and
RTC criteria. Subjects ranked in the upper and Ivwer twenty-five per cent were
used for these

com~ari$On8.

Chapter IV w111 present the results of the various responses and performances of the subjects, and the statistical tests of relationships of these data.
I

174$1ege1, Nonparametric statistics. p .. 81.
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of .89 was obtained.
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judges. It appeal'efJ that the

j~s
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standard used in the ranking of the company commanders.
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TAlU VI

SCDRES AND RANKS Of LlADlRSHtP BPFICIIVlleSS CRITIRIA

-.

SUbject
code

30

J\II!ItM I'ank

......

f~

,.I'to.....
Ruk

awe...ll

tltlel.ncy

Final c.ltuicm

1......

l'ank.

SeO"

RlInk

Colli...... 'inal
~.o
1.5

180.~8

1

3.416

4.0

82

98.05

3

3.425

2.0

~.O

l.1

111

65.8S

9

3.442

1.0

10.0

3.0

$8

81.43

4

3.392

6.~

10.5

4.0

129

68.02

8

3.404

5.0

13.0

5.5

80

59.80

10

3.420

3.0

13.0

5.5

83

111.09

2

3.366

11.5

13.~

1.0

5

34.05

16

3.392

6.5

22.5

8.5

3

68.78

6

3.352

16.&

22.5

8.5

12

68.67

1

3.352

16.5

23.5

10.0

63

79.50

5

3.309

21.0

26.0

11.0

112

45.91

13

3.360

14.0

27.0

12.0

109

39.04

15

3.361

13.0

28.0

13.0

60

32.13

18

3.366

11.5

29.5

14.0

73

25.30

22

3.388

8.0

30.0

15.0

113

29.12

19

3.~

15.0

34.0

16.0

104

21.28

26

3.314

10.0

36.0

11.0
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TABLE

VI

SOORSS AND RANKS OF LlW8RSHIP EFPICTIYINUS CRITIRIA

-

I
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cod.
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_0.

eve.-l1 .ffl.1... y

P1nal Cz;l"1"1on

1....

I"arab

PtI'fOJ'lllnce

'1M&

Rants

!SoD

!ink

CoE!!!!S!

20

52.98

12

3.294

26.0

38.0

24

44.94

14

3.296

a.o

39.0

19.0

88

&6.88

11

3.275

31.0

042.0

20.0

40

1.21

36

3.376

9.0

e.o

21.0

119

19.49

'Z1

3.336

19.0

46.0

22.0

32

21.90

20

3.277

30.0

50.0

23.0

47

21.52

21

3.274

32.5

53.5

24.0

36

1.47

35

3.350

1,8.0

53.0

25.0

95

21.67

25

3.282

29.0

54.0

26.5

2

1.95

34

3.316

20.0

54.0

26.5

21

33.76

17

3.242

44.5

61.5

28.0

93

22.90

24

3.254

38.0

62.0

29.5

7

-4.39

38

3.300

24.0

62.0

29.5

118

14.88

28

3.268

36.0

64.0

31.0

117

24••

23

3.2UI

42.0

6&.0

32.0

131

11.(8

29

3.250

41.0

'70.0

33.0

25

-7.0e

39

3.266

37.0

76.0

34.0

15

-28.09

44.5

3.214

32.5

77.0

35.0

!

18.0
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VI

SCXlRliS AND RANKS OF LEADliRSHIP EPFECTIVBN!SS atITERIA
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56
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115

5."
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3.168

61.0

92.0

48.5

35

"'8A4
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~.O:.·

92.0

48.5

44
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41

3.209
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TABLe
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SCORE AND RANI<S OF IJ!ADERSHI!' SPPECrMNESS CRIT!RIA

Subjtct
oode

~.d
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SeoD Rank•
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Ove~qll

Final Criterion
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index

Score
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13.54

$1
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".0

10

""'6&.84

61

3.241

46.0

101.0

56.0

97

-32.46

4S

3.170

59.5

10"7.5

57.0

51

-43.72

52

3.182

56.0

108.0

58.0

18

-28.79

47

3.134

63.0

110.0
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116

-36.72

49
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64.0
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10&

-40.88

51

3.114
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116.0
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33

18.91

60

3.171

57.5

111.5

62.0

135

-67.91

63

3.1'71

57.5

120.5

63.0

69

-98.91

68

3.186

85.0

123.0

64.0

12

-66.74

62

3.152

62.0

124.0

65.0

17

-68.19

64

3.091

67.0

131.0

66.0

'16

....,4.65

66

3.112
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"'6.35

67

3.020
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68.0
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•

•
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TAIl.E VII

Rm..AnONSHIPS

Relationship r.sted

(P

VARIOLS LEA.DJ3RSHIP MEAStltES

t

Statistic

Significance

Hypothesi. 1
ABo VI. RTC 01'1t'1"10n

mo -.0'1

.333

Hypothtds 2
Lalbda va. RTe ultel'lon

rho +.076

.619

Hypothes1. 3-A
Laabda VI. L

rho* .004

.032

I'ho* .163

1.344

score~t

Hypothesis 3-B

toRTe uiter!on vs. L .on

.20

*rho co~d f . t18s (,.1' 'oMUla 9.4, 51...1.)

1M ...ond hypothesi, teat.. the ftHtlon.tt! l' betwen le.....h1p
eff~i"''''.

1n large

'~I

.•

s c...,ared to _11 groupa.

Lallbda 1a the

••aUM of 1• •arshlp .,feet1wfII.' attal,*, 1n _11 poupl. The Niatlonthlp •• tan.. by cOfIIIpullOft of 1..... ICOft. to the perfo........ cl'ltulon

Icore, OJ'r....

by

..an.

peoted hetwHft the ..

of I'be. cOl'MCtId for tie..

No M1ftlenahlp ..s ...

tw ....... 01 lelCler.hlp in COnVlned pe. sltllltiona.

None WI. . . ..u.tM. end hypotheal. I i. the.'Oft IUPPO"".
TItl. finding doe. not

"He "'th saa.·.

HI _ _ h1. .It\lllllPtlon of the

.alidityof 1111'bda I ' an indo of ltaftHhlp on tM "tnlonatdp 1II'1loh ..
deraonmattd _ . .an 1..... end extunal "IttI'll of 1. . .n.hlp. SWh 11\

a.tumptlon .....0\ be nttndecl to 1.adttl'lldp a• •MOMt..lted by NOMt COlipany
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001IIII.......

n.

of lambde

a leadership index, et leest fo.....11 PDUp'.

I'

evidenc. heft

III• •

no cleu .e.. fo...

OJ'

eg:e1n,t tn. vaUdity
Yet, by inference,

tM outcome heft lends support to the situational concepts of 1........h1p

flmCtioos and identifioation.

That is, the individual'. 1......h1p .ff.tl....

ne.s apparently ¥ute. with the situation.

.a...,

It will be noa11ed that in the thUd hypoth••is
sOMlllbat. .. now cll. . ., 1"'1"ah1p
l"-l'lhip.

0Ul'

conception shifts

baaed on the tr.it

ap~

A ........'" _hod of considerebl. apparent flex1blllty

to

wa.

8q>10yed. Ont which ... purported to p&'O¥1de .... of Hlatlng tM .....-....m:

to the c!'itQ'lon situation.

Pbat,. "pUcatiOft of Catt.ll .Ad Sttee',

cQq)U'ison of the .-lficatiOll . . .tion 1nda of ,......1\1p(... on the
16" teet) to . .:rgent 1......h1p in l1li11 ,!'otapt ( . . . . . . . . . by 1. . . . ) . .s

atttq)ted.

No ftlatlonshlp . . . .IIOft.tnt.. betwMn the ..,.tment.l . . . . ..

of l"'1"lhlp .a PSOopGSM by . . . . (1..... ) aad by Catt.U

.a" ..on)

in this

,..,1. of naval Menit c8Jllpafty c . . .nden.
'lbi. f.il. . to dRonstrat• •y relationship bretwMft

tt.

two ........ of

l ....nhlp. 1. . . . .nd .L. MMot be Ituibut.ed to d!ffttftl\O•• in gl'QUp s1•••
or stt_tOft., ., was the "onauRion of no 8Iatto"'!p bebla.n la.rge .Ad

small , ....,., .al1l1'el in hypothesis 2.

an

"PH".'" ••

Both of the......... , 1. . . . .nd J..

_11 poup IfNKlushlp .........

obt.1mad •• • fUMtlon of the POUJ>

H~r.

Pl"oce.... thMHlws.

0_.

1811bda, 1.

1be other. ..

s..

deriYetl fJ:Oll . .S. . . of pel"'1it, veita obtatnM 1AcIepencleRtly of the 91'0t,9
as • g,l'OUP. lbat is, .L .xpn.... individual dlff.-nc••• s • functlOft of test

.... span.. bebaYior .. while 1..... il III expression of

.ft

individual'. partioipr
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tion 1n a proc.ls 1nheMnt in ttHt trOUP.

The predlcti. . . . .ure. based on

individual dil,..,..••• failed to predict the index of the sltuatio_l

p.!'O$••••

Definitive or ,.ner8luCld negative state.nt. about the ftlationship of tM
two • •surea 1ft of

.o~

precluded

OJ'

lild.ted by the leek of .ignificance of

the findi ••

It may bl that the specific.t.ion

~ion

taken frOll the IMftUIl of the

16PF teat174 11 baNd on the 10f'lg.r fol'll of the test (PO.l'U A and B cOllbinecl).

'0_ C 16 P'

If 10 the I. .qu.et10n may

10"

was

the test authon clo not specify.mat '01'11 of the test

(fone

h4u....

was uatd in

~.

~

~r

.fflc.y IIhen based on

SCOHI t

a.

derivation of the specification equation.

the .ause .y be. it IIU5t be _knowledged that personality tl"ait •

• I ....und on the 16P' test (POIII

e).

anet expnl. in cattell'. spe$lflca-

tlon equation fO.!' l.. ue not ,sS08iatect with tM

~fOJtlaJ"l&.

of cOJ1!P8ny

cOllll8nl:fe.ra in te.rma of their Mlati". eff.tivtNt •••s ...qent l,ad.s in

prabl_ .01Yint groups. !hu. not only doe. it .... "at_ cl••rly 1Ad1cated

that small group l ....r.hlp ....ure. cannot be used .ucc•••fully in the
identification of luge group le-'" but cou1dtnblt doubt al,o i l cast upon

the nltabUlty. if not the "aUdity, of the -.eriMntll ....... of 1.......
ship ••

it

ocCUS's 1n informal cii. . .s1on pto..,••

stUl .,..sutng the speclfieatlon .qvation ..thod of p.... letive "laction
of 1....... f-..the ..

teat.

of the th1ri hypothesis J:MtyoAd those· ln the original

eXl*!'Utental d.t1gn __ unftl"taQn. Specifically, it . . . .t~ to key the

16PP wat to the two criterion situations--the large and small g%'OUP. using the
final criterion rank and the lambda

KOft

against which new criterian

lee.,.

specification equation. 1C0res. la. would be compam.
The .relationship waa tested by

e~ing

cUJTelation coefficient. for each

of the factors of th4t 16PP first with the 1. . . .
judges' ratingl of conpany

C~l'S

NO""I

,ltd then with the

J)ezofo::mance cnu.terlstles.

Tuming firat to the small group and the lambd4 index of "latively

effective leadership. The ..on. on all facto!'s of l6Pf wen conelated with
the lambda

IOOftS fOr

nut • ..,le of

one helf of the • ..,1. of aixty-eight.

aubjecta .a split by an odd-ewn sorting of the individuall aeeoHing to the
order an-anpG by lambda rankl.

1'he traits

_H

first correlated with the

lambda seO.M$ of the odd r.ruted subjttcta by computation of a rho (eornct.cl for

ties) IccOl.'ding to the fo:rmula g1~ by Siegel (9.4).115

It ... int.nded to

deri. . . spec1fleation equation for .L 1n the ...11 group situation "'ling the
obtained con.latton. to _ight thtt ae'_1 16PP lOons of the thhtrfow ....
jHta .~ia1ng

altuMte half of the total expariaental ....,1••

l'be judte.' ranking. were selected a. the baail for this conelational
anal,", ngc:cl1ng them a. a HU..ble aPPl'al •• 1 of individual periodillGe
related to, but different from, th4t criterion

NOH,

Clil.

Next, personality t!'aitl •• relateG to judged .ffiei. .y in training _ "
examined.

Con.ider that the judges' rankin,. _ .......saent. intl'Od:uoad iJrto

the eXJ.*l'u.ntal situation and the eEl

ROft

1. baaed

tIIIIeftt.. objective

OR . . . . .
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and quantified, which are internal to the situation 1n whteh performance was
being predicted.

In other wolds, the ju:fgea' ranking a are not a routine

evaluation or function within the criterion situation. HowtVer, the 011 score
is ineruicably related to the cOIIpany co_neier's effectiveness with HC.ruita

Alao. in the

in t.ralnlng, and to hia occupational reputation in the cu.and.

coq>any commandu', pemanent personnel NCorcis thts achievement Is indir.ctly
reflect.d in his proficiency marlcs

aenior petty officer and

al •

CU'Mr Navy

man.
'nle ,intention was to obtain ttt. correlation coefE lcients btttween the

judged rankinga and the various peraonality factors, and then

UM

these to

weight the standard (sten) scores which subjects obtained on the Sixt..n
~r.onal1ty

Pact or test to obtain an .L

SCOH

wh1eh cO\lld then be conelated

with the alternate crit.rion score, 011.
The coeffici.nts obtained (r= ..ho corr.cted for ties) are "POrted in

Tabl. VIII.

Whil. cons1d...lbly diff.rent fro. the zero order coml.tiona

0.-

tained in the foregoing test. of bypoth•••• , like the coefficients obtaintd for

the relationship of lambda .net the Sixt..n Personauty Paetol' traits, they still
do not attain _ffietent statistical aignificance to Wlrrant

Ult

in the

specification equation procedures for predicting criterion performance. The
empirical approach, yielding re.ults of 11Jrdted reward, narrows our conaidera-

tions of the expl.natlons of the negligible findings of the study up to this
point, at l •••t

al

",aNs the SixtHn Personality Pactor test to the matt.r

of reliability of the test 1tself.
The demonstrations here justify aSluming the criteria of the study are
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valid and reliable. An instrument

O~

method of any notesble reliability, if

ernpirially keyed to these $r1"-1'1&, should show a $onsidtrable

d~re.

of

association with the twv for.ms of crit.ria. It was attem.Pted to relate the
faotors of the Sixteen Personality Factor test first with

tr~

lambda $GOrts

and then with the j\ldgel' 1'Itlngs of oamparty .omman~r$ performance

character1st!Gs.

'nt. l'ef;ults of the eorrelational estimates of the association betw.en the
specific traits and the 11ll"!b4. renk

teOftS

is shown in Tabla VIII.

en. taotOl'i

Trait A, (aloof VI. warm. outgoing) yielded 8 significant corr.lation (-.403.
significant at .01 leva1 of c:mfidence) with the lambda rank scort.

Signifi-

cant cOrrelations were obtained for two othar pairs of factor'l one at the .10
level of coniidenc:...... factors 11'$=.... 299 (glum. silent
Gr s':+.325 {casual vs. consoientlouth and one pair

VI.

enthusiastic) amJ

at the .20 level of eon-

fidenee-factors 11',=+.215 (tough W. $ensitt".), and Mrs::-.225 (conventional

va. e.eentrle).
The arrangement of ranks for this correlational computation WIre I\ICh that

a rank of one on lambda
ship, whet"tas

8

ir.~!cat.s I

rank of one on the personality factor, due to 'he arrangement

of .ten seores, indicates
IS

score for highly affective relative lead,,.

8

low sten

"01'$.

'thus. negative correlation, ,uch

in A and M fectors. indicates that high lambda ranks are ra Iatad to high

.ten Korts. The r.vexse applies fox a positivI rho--low lambda ICOrGS ue
related to low 16PF

.C0rtt>.

this should be noted carefully when "ferring to

the dyadic a.se.rlptlons for the faotor
Thes. indieat:!.ons, then, ,Uov: th.t

~tatiOM
fol1~ih.l

.s given in Appendix VI.

dlM.1:iptlon of ••nlor naval
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petty officeS's eMrglng al leader. in small t probl. . solving groups.

According

to the teat author's interpretations of the A factor on the 16PP176 such an
individual shows a .finite but "stantial tendency to be good-nat""'. easY""
going, Hady to cooperate, attentive to people, soft-heuted, kIndly, trUltful,
adaptable, he SMII1ngly enjoys dealing with the people In the group, and the
social impressive...s involwd 1n 'the dtUltion; he 1s 11kely to contribute
to the fo%'..tlon and activity of the group, he
eonc.-ned about cJ'lticilll of other

IIIJIIbeI'I

il

probably unafraid of

01"

un'"

of the group, aM though .-rtlnt

as , 1..01' in . .11 discussion groups, he 1. pe%'haps le.s depend.ble In

precision work and in obligations. With
.xpect that the ...11

g%'Dup

.on.i~able

le.s confidence .. can

1. . . . will also appeal' (by fectol' F) to be

genel'al1y enthusIastic for the procedures In 'the group.

Hi. aehi.....nt of a

degJ'M of l.ldership Is pJ'Obably f •• iUtntid by the pos.ibility 'that he would

be cheerful, talkative, fr-ank, 8xpns.lve, quick, ,llrt and "'PIrtvbabll.

Experltnce be. shown that individuals tending to

IS 1.

~st"

ICOM

high on tht. factor t

for the '.l1Jlnt 11-.1', also fl'lqulntly are cho..n by other•

. . . 1......

Re,.ating the l\l9gestlon of a lack of .. If·consciou......nd spont.neity
~s the

expect.'Uon that (by factoJ' fA) the e~nt lud•• _nU.sts a lack of

~76aebook

'0,.

fo,
C, p. 14. this intupntation of the ... lItion.hlpl
d.aonmatect for the yarlo\18 "rlGAalit., factorl 1. paraphra'" from
the .....lpUo". of the _anlngs ,iwn the .ari01d factorl by the
.uthor. 0' the 16" test. Th4t.. IntSl"PHtatlGA' us taken '1'011 the
test
and 11'. shown In .rrU..Iuy fol' all batts 1n Appendlx VI.

--1.
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conventionality and concern, 1s ••..-hat egocentric. aensitiYl and imaginative.
He may be emotionally <iemonst13tivI and irresponsible, imprHtlcal and undependabl., and (perhaps bleav" of this) tend to be re.,.ctM in group situations.
The.. interpretations

8ft

difficult to explain in terms of the known cireum'"

atanee. surrounding the emergent leadlrl so .scl'ibed. Considering

trua

1011

order correlation and its associ.t.d 1..-1 of conf1dence, it 1s prudent to say
no

than the definite but limited Hkelihood that the

IIlOH

SOmlwhat

~'ftt

1...... is

1... irrUaidatecl by . ..roun.lings than otbers. that hi. etOHn'Uiolty

may motivate him to be the 1. . .1', to be the focal individual 1n a lmall group.
and to u•• !1Uglnatiw approaches to the group and its p2!'oeedt.1ns.

1111s woul4

be in accord with the finding. of CUt'l', et a1 177 about "J'gent lIeder"

characteristics.

abOut

._rpm

But the conftts.na with which _ can acc.pt any supposition

lea<ltrl and the MMA*tS. eM 0' the M fector .al. II IdJI1tttcll,

quite 11.1ted.
Simllal'!y interpretive caution must be used In considering the

~str.ted

relationship betMten relati... ly inlff••tivt _rglnt l,adershlp aNi tt.
personality trait (tntor a) laMled "casu.e1, wakntss 01 chuactel'." A low

seale score on this factor attribute. the chal'acteristlcs of beiftt fickl' t undependable. irnsolvt., W!IUady, quitting. and somlt_a ctemandlng, 1mpeti.nt,

indolent, oMtl't1etl". and lacking 1n Int..,.1 standard,. 11118 . . . . to fit
what eoaaon ..n.. _uld tell about tilt lAtss .fl.ti" leader in a _11 social

It-oUP.
•

n..

only alternative sptculation whlch ..... plaualble is that tt. type

of low eto-strength indivIdual -.,llte<l _\dct likely show r ••pon.. to the
pe%'llis.ivene •• of the 1e"l'le•• <lise••slon lIIftif.8tlng h1l t.ndency to be
irresolut., quitting, indolent, illpatlent .nd ob.tl'UCtiw.
Tbt l ••t of

the si,nifl.lAtly cOJ'Nlatad per.onality tr.lt. in emergent •

_I'

• flectift le.der. 1a th.t of • cart. in touglmes. (,.tOI' 1). thil tancMnly 11
chsnotal'iaG by •

whlcb 1s Pl"Ht1..1, 1'H1isti. . . . . .uli... 1Ildepancteat

"spo".ibl•• but "uncultved,

tOM

bacOllll phl.,..tio, hard, cynical

things.

situations prompt this type of individual to

and.....

He ha. a "ftC-non..n.... appl'oach to

Sueh. Pll'son i. not likely to thow up as an effective 1....1' 1n a

. .11 group discus.ing probl... which •• hypothetical, IIOra o:r 1.1. . .1,ueus
or which do not appeu on the

1.'''' 01' p:rolli..t.ly to be Maningful.

He it

iawle to tht social lti_Iation, and InterpusOftal ••hante. and thus would

not be as likely to parii.ipa'e a., for .ll_l., the

WUII,

ovttoing and the

enthusiastic, .....t typa ••
1hua, tM 1000"latlonal anal,..s of the Mlationsbips bat...,. nnks for
the l"'a scores and the 16" tactor 800rel among tIM 'lCPUJ.-ental populati_

of this study fall to establish a sound ba,i, for confirming Cattell',
contentions about the L acore fo:r Identifyiag le.-ra In _11 g:roup..

HOlM"...

the smell but definite relationships statistically dtmDnstrated fo:r five of
the trllt" and particularly the lingle sUbstantial relationship support tbe

face validity of the identification of taIJ'tInt le..ezs by Pt:rsonellty tratts.
Rlepettably, out of thiftrtwo po.sibilities fo:r co:rrelatiOftI of the par

,onallty vait. with ••iWris. only OM IhGWIHI sufficient "'Mlstlcal probability of being otbel' tban a chance ewnt.

'ftlt.18 the lpecification equttion
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TABLI VIII
11f! RELATIOSHIP B!1'WIIN PSlS)NAUTY TRAITS AND
RELATIVE mECTlVEN!SS OF SMALL GROUP LlADDSHIP

Sixt..n Personality
rest Factor

Correlation
Coefficient

t

b'a>
A. Aloof va. WUII, outgoing

".403

2.49*"*

B.

Dull va. Bright

+.070

.39

c.

Emotional va. Matun

+.143

.89

E. SubmilsiYl va. Dominant

+.084

.470

P.

-.299

1.71**

+.325

1.94-

+.177

1.02

+.37

1.50*

-.043

.24-

CU\D, silent VI. Jintbusialt1c

G. Casual

VI.

COnsci.ntio....

H. T1I'11d "1. AdventUl'oUS
I.

Tough

VI.

Stnsitive

L. Trwstful va. Suspecting
At.

Conwnt tonal va. l!ccent.ric

-.225

1.312*

N.

S~le VI.

-.201

1.161

o.

Confident va. InHCun

-.035

.198

-.028

.158

Depem.nt va. Self-sufficient

+.013

.072

~ Uncontrolled VI. Sl1f-contro11td

+.141

.891

<l& Stable va. Ten..

-.146

.~

Sophisticated

Q). Con..rvative VI.
Qa

Experimenti,.

'***Significant at tha .01 level of canfi_nee, dfC32, two taUed teat.
*"Signif1cant at the .10 lewl of confidence. dP32. two tailed teat.
*Significant at the .20 level of confidence. dM2, two taUed teat.
t
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procedure statistIcally wal not warranted for predioting le"ership in ...11
discuseion groups .s measured by lambda.
Proceed1nt now to the resvlts of wsti", Hypothesis 3-8 it is SMn in

Table IX that cDt*'floienta of correlation for the ftlltlonsnlp between
personality traits and judgecl efficiency of perlor.,..

1Ilit_

all found to be

of sllght to negligible magnitude, and only fi ... approached thI range of
notable sbtistical .ignifieance. Of tt... five, two .... positively nlated
to the critel'ion-factOH A. aloof
aelf""Controlled.

n.

VI. ......

outgot", and Qa. uncontrolled VI.

J'tmaining th..... 'actO..1 G (.....1 YI. oonscientious).

M (oorw.n'tional VI. eccentriC), and N (Iimpa VI. lopbiltioated) were

negatiftly oOftel.t..- with the .itNltm. On the . I l t of th... indioationa.
and within the dtHaonstrated li111ts of statistical confi. . . . soa. notion ia
gained of the pel'.onality traits of ,...latively enective 1"'1'1,

IS

1dentified

on the 16P1 and by judgmeftt of 8tlPftl0H. " "...U_ly.
It 1. . .enM thArt the 1101'1 .ff..t1..

1...... .a

judged by laperlol'l.

demonstratel cOMrol of bl1 emotlon, and ..,.l'a1 behavior. fumsiderat10n for

other..... "at is eOl8Orlly tUIJICI .... If...ncpeet ... occaslonally obA1n..y alY

occur. 1'h18 trait of high ..If control tl ••socidH 1n othu situation. with
l . . . .shlp

.',..tift..... aM

80

it II not SWprla1ng that at least

80lIl

siailar assoc1.tion .,.and ift tldl . . .1. of l'Ub"..ts.

In this Rudy ibve ... 0ltta1ned a cOIIpaI'Pl. ind1cation that tbe
.ff.tlw 'oftlll 1....1' of rMJ'Uit COJlplnl.........!JIolng tZ'a1Aino 11 alao
InCI out,ot", a. 1s hi' oouatupart 1ft the _II dlacua.lon group.

want

ThIt ....

c1"iptlon Ilwn above fol' the A 'act.Ol' ftlne4 to _11 9roup l.aderahlp applie.
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her. as wall.
go~

TM .vidence given by Cattell that this factor is selective of

teachers may .xpllin why it is .,socIat" with .fleoti_Dua of l.adership

in .aGh of the., situations. This t ..cher identification is bastd on the
interpzetatlon of generosity and flexibility in personal relat10nships, and on
general SOCial agze•• bleness.

there is no cl.ar argument or evia.ace that this

trait would be fo,.19n to the baining le.del' of naval rMzwits, though it d04ts

ta.

not fit the personallty traits axpacted of

.sSUllla<! authol'luzoian 1a""'.zo

in theM large troups. the ftC1"ult compattie's. To this axtellt. if _ ..y inlar

persu.asion from this sociable and pl••••nt

.Mer.

Bat. t notations of the

HI.tionallip of l.aduship to itlf1. . . ue also deJaonstrat8d.
Of

the zemaining personality trait. approaehing statittic.1 sign1ficanGe,

it ia found that the three aft Delati..1y

ass~i.ttd

with 1.3411' .ffectiveness.

Interpzoetlve1y, tolley offer no Gonu.netion to the statist!o..lly indicated
relationship.

raken tt>getlc 'tHy give •

:pu~...

of a ratbft lneffMtual and

inadequate peson with U;tl. iq)act on his aUftovndinga.

According to factor

labels and lntarpl'Cltatlon. it could be expected that the less affective leader

would noticeably
rather l'lll'l'owly

wncl to

C01"l'tCt

be a conventional. pJ."4Ictioal confOl'llliu. who is

and un1maginatiw (In

Contf'lIst

to the flexible social

1'01. of the .ffectift Uacnez and training 1_. . noted above!). ROUAlUng

out the picture it would be likely that this 1••• effective laader also
incUne$ to _ casual ••wn Wlak and

landing littla of h1Juelf to

Q

~ndabl••

irresolute .. quittl""...-thus

situation. But when things did not go .11 he

would also be the type to be . . .nd1llg of othel's. 1apatltnt. indolent and
obsUuotlve with few 1ntemal standal'ds foJ' himself.

Though not confidently established by the evidence of this analysis.

even at the minimally suggestive level of the relationmlips for the factors
just revi...d, it would not be surprising to find the .ffective leader
poss~s .. s

ego· strength supporting maturity and stability, and a capac;ity for

aintain~ high iL'oup morale, a$ well as being iSlf sufficient {independent,

resolute, and making decisions lind taking action tn hh own}.
While th... mtaaurea relationships may be statistically negligible by
usual standards,. brief descriptions I)f
aSlooiated with leader

effec;tlv~"s$

traits whicb an lIore suwe.tively

~he

than others are compatible with

.~ta

tions. Thay fit eQmmQn sense expectatlons as Will as typas of behavIor
theoretically aSlociated with the appointed. authoritative. leader in large
formal groups.

Dtpartu:te. from the rigid

readily understandable in terms of
personality dynaics. aaoh in the

suggested in the

~ofl. .nts

st'H~type

knowl.d~.

IIWWMU:

of sueth a lea<kl.r are

about gtnaral psychology and

of Bas.' theorizing, as briefly

ilC4ompanyi1lO the above interpretive summa.;'•••

It is disappointing that th.:. is no demonstration cf .relationsbips by

mOl'l aoc.pt.tbll evidence than the low

a... ssmanta similar to r.sults

Clf

0*1'

Ci>rrt lations

fo~

leader t.alt

many OtMr studies. Ho_ver, they are

neither impressively greater Or less th.an CI"thers' results ...ccoNing to the

st.IIlDary by Mann, as notedearli.r.
Moving on to the n4xt and laat hypotheds a lIfI,/:Y special inquiry into
the underl't4ftding of Ie.", tratts and b$haviora was conducted.

The

hypotbeds t as st..'ted, expresses the exp&etation that. given clear picturea

of leedel' types, extrapolating from reMareh findings on the .ffective".••

It.Q

TABLe

IX

11fI RELATIONSHIP BimGIN PERSOlliALITY TRAITS 00 SUPERIORS'
JUDGMENTS OF RELATIVE m:FlC1'nr:amss

car

=
Sixt.en
Factor

l.IAIl£RSHIP PERPOJUWI:I
I

III

Correlation
Coefficient
(r.)

Pt~son.llty

Test

trait

t

.... 143

1.39**

ft. Bright

+.009

.073

!rIotlonal VI. MIt...

+.148

1.215

+.037

.323

+.114

.932

.... 178

1.468**

-.022

.181

-.009

.127

+.001

.006

....181

1.494**

-.167

1.388**

-.071

.578

Q]. eon.netiw VI. !xpft1aentlng

-.014

.114

~ DtJ:*ndeat VI. self-Iutflele.

+.127

1.028

~ uncontrolled VI. self-controll••

+.190

1.572H

-.003

.0'Z'1

A. Aloof
B. DUll

c.

ft. . . . .

B. Swal,.I".

VI.

F. Q1_. 111ent
G.

eas.l

out,o!",

DOJI1nant

'II.

InthUliaatlc

n. Coft"itntioul

H. r1lD1d va. Adventuro••
vs. Senliti.,.

I.

Tough

L.

Truatful 'II. Suspecting

M. Coaverrtlona1
N. Simple

o.

o.t

.1.

VI.

!cWfttJ.'lc

Sophisticated

Conflftnt va. Insecure

Stable va.

r.n.e

"Significant at the .20 1.w1 of confideA4e. df=32. two tail_ test.

r
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of 1uft" and 91"OUP., the personality tzaitl of the.. lalCler. could be predicted.

It was aho expected, of ¢ourM. that the t.rait$ would di ••.dJllrua'te

to • degree betwean the more and l ..l.ffective le"eS's.
The expeetat'.Ms expre8Md in tM.• hypotheat. a.au. that tM

.~

$Cores on the As.-.cl Sill11ulty scale, del'iWd froa rat1ng. of perception
of two hypotbn1cal other persons,
of 1. . ..1' effecti...,...

U'$

uSUllly a.sociated with similar extre._

'DIaN ia also the a • ...-"tiOft that specialist. (1a both

military Decupat1. . and the bebavioral Mia..._) ean dilU'1Ilinatt IlIOftg the

vuious personality ulita which contribute to .ttl.....ff"tl .........
lh\l$, .. ee not oal,. testt,. "- iDteJpHtive significanc. of the ASo,
but also the releva. . of the Silct..n Per.onality f.tOl' personality trlits

for .scribing 1. . . . _haYi •••

n.

jvJg._ "ONI Oft the Sixtetn Pvsoftll1ty h$'tor sui•• fOZ' .ach

factor _" gl'thlncl from the twenty speeial1ats, . . . .eo"s cOllpUted fo. .Mb
of tbe factol's fOl' both tbe tff..ti.. ancl 1neffect1.. It"l' pl'of11.,.

Also.

twenty-fl". ,..tnt of tilt ,ubjecta .... taken fl"Oll both utre.s of the
of J'.mta ..coNing to theu ASo Mona. Iftd .ans of
low Mo.... ff.ct1ve

l~

and f .

~

tn.

~

trlit ICorel for tM

hip ASo-irleffMtive l'MeZ'1 _ " alao

computecl.

nut difference, of e.t1Mted ptl"OM11ty t2'l1t pl"ofl1e, of effective
(low ASo) and ineffective (high ASo) . s testeel by tM WileO&on IUtchtcI-

pain

-19* 1'. . . . teat.

Tabla X abo_ tM 81"1"8Y of .an. fo2' the .1J'lous

traits Ji end the resvIts of the Wilcoxon t.st.
The results of the test (1)>40. H-16) ....... tba val• • 11~ for
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rejection of the mill hypothesis.

Thus. No llUat

be ~dpWd. and it is con-

clud6d that judged p4tI'GoHality traU,a of .ffuti.,. and L-.ffectlve 1. . . . .

do not dlff.l'

1101'8

than wo¥l4 bt apect_ tJy • cha.. .lOAt.

nds f1ncllng

indicates that the personality traits :,f .nective and ineffeetlve leaders

(as used 1n the Sixteen Par.ORality Factor) cannot be 41ff.zefttlally predicted on the basis of leader

t~

desel'iptiona .ssociated with elttftftlls of

n..

psychological distance ancI 1nte"l'sonal ."it"a.
finding is

~leal.

iIIportanee of tllia

Sltriovs doubt 1s ..a1Met aM tM ability of otm.r.

to agree on dlsc:-1miMt10n of the uaits and WaaviOl's .suable In. and which
conuibute to tM

perfo~

of, tNt .ff"t1..

Olr

wlt.ti" leader. This

fS.ndlng also may point to a possible cali. of the NtH for

8nalyses 1n conjunction with

t_

taM

of socl..-tZ'l.

Alsu.d SlaUutty ••1e. the....suIts

prOilpt doubts eoneeming the ••soclation of ..neln 1. . . . types with leader

effectiveness, a$ also do tM finell1.,.. vf hypot.he ....

0.'

and three of tbis

study.

It is

known

that the

A$t) MOH

of .ffectlva and lne'Hotlw
~b.

.1.:>.,. does not 418Criaina. b1t.en 1• •1'1

9%0.'.

'lbvs it ia "a80,," that judges, ••1t81n9

mr.aa of .Hecti. .a. and the btttuw1aJ:' typical of tb:He degnes of

.ffe.tlve:-sess, could pn_nt • ps-ofU. of ,.aon8lity t ..a1t. to whldl auch
~h8Vlo:r
~s

could nonsally hi att1'1buted.

HOtIIWI', ~ f.U. . of t .... v.lts

judge. to di&Cl'iminate betwen atM.' of .•ffectl.,... •• as indicated in

finding being
~ra:it and

di.~...4 • •a.kens

throws

I;Ol?!t

the loglo of eay _i.f held for the lelde

wtdght of' (,;onv'eticm on the aide of the situation

rappl'oach to l .....ahlp.

tt..
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To answer part of this speeullltion the findIng
the null hy,wth.tb for tt.c arrays of

~an

trait

Qbt~1ned

!lCCX'eS fc'1'

by the testing of

the

~etual

high and

low ASo scorers among the $\th,jocts of the study is .report" 1n Tabl. :iX. The

data

fo~ th~se !rtl'~m!! ,.,~ ~'t!!' l~ad~:!'s $a"",l.~e~J"t

the null hypothesis.

Thus, acceptIng Ho.

betwe.n th. varlovs traits of the two
e..,.cted by cfultwe.

WIt

9rc~$

fldl to "now

Mj~etion

of

conclude that the differences
is no greater than would be

It dC4's not appear that high and low ASo tcorers (des-

ignated a$ ineff.ctive and .ffeet!." 1••d.~St :espectlvely. on the basis of

those ASo scores) reflect any significant differenee
profUed on tM

Sixt~.n

~f

personality trait •••

"',rs:malit}' Pactor scale ••

The question remains wn.thez 0'1" not this lack of significant difference.

of traits to appeu httVi/eiln good and poor leader. may be due to • l"k of
relationship between attitudes a$ .asUl'f<i by ASo and 16PF test
pu'lonaUty traits.

l'IIIItal\lHS

If so. perhaps the t%'81ts of l_ad,r. who actually

of

Il...

• ffective or ineffective lligbt bit diffennt.

en.

ana.r to this

~stlon

was so\Jgl:t and at further lnvest!.gat1on was

made of this fdlure to find diffenne•• 1n pusonal1ty tJ'aita

8'

the Sixteen PerscnaHty raet01" factor. foJ' good and poor le.des.

prefn" on
A comparison

as lOade of the .an SiX'Uen Pttl'sonallty Pactor seores far all factoI'I for the

top and bottom twenty-five percent of tM subjects .cording to the ranb
assigned by the objftdfw eriter10n ICON. the OS! (1=55. NfIIll').

Again. the

null hypothesis Qould not be njaotd, and the groups appeared to sbow no
dlffert!J;1ce

g~e3ter

than lJfOuld he

e~ct~

if influenced by c...'ulnos alone.

It

1. thus demonltrated that. on the ba.i. of the overall vaits pattaJ'tl$ (Oft t.he
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Sixtun PttrsonaHty Faetol' test} tt-.RH is no e$t4tnt181 dt ffeNJ'le(t M.tw.n the

more .ffttOtive

l~ade.r.

arrl th€

lAll::'

ef.t:f!CUVlII

The next and conclud1,n,g chapter wBl
concludons of the study.

~,,~de):'~

~l'.... nt

• summary and the general
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TABU X

scares

ME!PJ't PACroP.

eN TItE 16T>f 'I'BST FOR SUJll.1t!CT'S !nEm"J1t!!I>

AS mlCTIYI OR I.,JCnYl LItADIRS BY nmu JI!'11l)DS

JUctp:d Bff.cti..,..••

lAadeOltu.l1

AI. . . . '!ail.ity

1'5!'!'

e'fieitt"'Cy !~de:<:
High
Low

Set'!''e''!'

T:t'tdt

High

Low

Low

High

A

2.9

8.1

4.9

3.6

4.1

3.5

B

7.5

6.2

&.3

5.&

4.8

5.3

C

1.3

~.1

5"-

3.7

4.9

4.8

J!

.,

8.1

2.8

4.8

&.2

5.6

5.6

6.5

6.1

4.6

4.1

4.9

3.9

G

8.6

4.5

5.5

5.6

5.6

6.1

H

5.6

5.4

4.8

3.1

4.9

4.0

I

3.5

1.0

2.9

4.1

3.9

4.0

L

6.2

4.4

6.4

5.9

5.6

5.1

M

4.1

4.2

5.2

5.0

4.8

6.1

N

7.9

4.5

4.6

4.S

4.5

4.7

0

3.5

6.4

5.6

6.9

5.9

6.3

Cll

5,8

1.1

5.3

5.1

5.1

4.9

Q2

8,2

2..4

6A

6.6

6.4

6.1

~

TillS

5.1

5.5

5.3

6.2

4.8

5.2

6.&

5.9

6.1

~

Wilcoxon

5.0
, • •

.

Test

t-4O

No

~

5.6
III

I ••••

...

".16

.. .

~

~

•

tJ!'I'15

II

,

•

1'=55
,.~

N-l5

alAna v
SlI8tARY AND Q>NCt.USIONS

R....rch in l.adership h•• focused increasingly on small group .ituations.
Result. of lome of thil re ..arch haw IH to the d.rivation of methods for
all.l.ing l....rlhip and identifying 1e"'.rl. Some of th... pl'oceduHs are
d.ligned princip.lly for expert.ental u... Oth.rs are presented with no
specifio limit•• u....ntioned.
111i. study was an att.mpt to t.st three types of .a.urel of l ....r
effectivenell on a .-.pIe of subj.cts, ..nior petty officers of the United
states Navy. the routine Miel of the.. subj"ts cast thea 1n the role .1
appOinted lead. of a fOl'llally organized laJ'ge 91'oup. Sixtrtlgbt experienc.d
co.-nel.r. of cOIlp.ni.s of nav.l ftCl'lIitl undert01ng indoctrin.tion training

_1"

studi•• by . .ans of .n Ass. . . Similarity Icale, a personality test

compri... of lixt..n factorially id.ntified f.ctors or tr.its ••nd p.rticipation in • leaderl.,s or infor.al probl••·solvlng disculsion ,roup.
the re.ult, of subj.cts' pal'ticlpation in the experi_ntal pha .. of the

.tudy were compar.d to certain criterion scor.s of their perforaanc. al
l ••derl .nd cOIIp8ny cOJ8aRd.r ••
Correlational compari.on. were then .... to test the various r.lationship. among th... expel'1mental and crit.rion data.
the ,eneral question of the .tudy wa. to investigate the po.sibl.
application of l.ad.ship theory and .xpert.ent, to s relati¥tly constant
135
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situation in which l."rship is readily identifiable by criteria intrinsic
to the existing situation.

The secondary aspect of the investigation was to

turn attention to the identification of leaders through leader traits-admittedly an old pur8uit, but ntWerthl.ss,

regard~

by some as too 800n

It was f.lt that there was a strongfposdbiUty of

abandoned.

d~sc~rlng

l ....~ traits specific to a regimented, formally organized leader task, which
is repefted by tha leada!' individuals, and in micn .ffectlwlltts8 was readily

ami IIOH

!"l'

1e.s objeetiwly

.-.sund.

The ,tudy was also an ambitious att.qrt to retrieve lea4ershlp, or at

least leadership ••• sslllltnt, frOil the Natm of social p.toee .. and reinrtate
it as a paychologioal process attributable to thI individual.

This m11sion

01' goal was prOfJlpiled by a p:rectical problem preHn'tM to the prof.ssional

staff of a U. S. Navy .anta! health ..rvlees installation.

That task 1a to

make predictions of leaftr .ffeoti...,.•• on tM ba.!8 of pSl'lhological
.valuation

by Intel'¥I...

To test the

Mlatlon~s

of 'the

VIJ'ioUI

.asuns to .f,"tlv.llI.. of

l.adership, fo_ hypothese. _" fonulatlcl. n.... aft g1ven below with _
br1ef state. .t of the results

HmA1;be

l'" 1.

n.

'1'011

testing 'them.

rHtJ'te of eff_t1v,nes. of leadershlp In the fOl'llll,

nat_al, 1.... role _ • •sur" by oOllbl""" achil:WlaM "ONS and • .-r10I's·

ratings of performance. is directly I',lated to the habltU*l attitude of
ps,.hologlcd distanc•• as ....ur_ by low ASo ..-NI.
8.lul*..

Th," •• fOuM

ftO

t¥ldanoe of a "latia.hlp between the

ehal'Htaalatl. attitude of psychological 'ilt'AM al ....... by • • ,.ore, and

1"""7
I

the effectiveness of commanders of companies of naval recruits undergoing
indoctrination training.
Prom the evidence obtained, neUher the stereotype of the business-like.
hard headed, ertrapunitlw leader

01'

his opposite appear to be siqnlflcantly

associated with the type of leader effectiveness observed in naval petty

offic8rs acting as training leaders of naval recruits.

axAQtQe31§ 2. Individual. attaining greater degrees of effectiveness
as f"rmally appointed leaders In large 91'0ups do not 'erd to el'lll1'ge as 1. . .l's
showing effectIveness (influence) In small. informal leaderl,ss groups. That
is,

large formal groups differ

tl"'lm

small, informal groups in regard to

individuals identified as le.dert by their

a,uml:tl.

d"~'

of effectiveness.

lbe .-;iden•• obtained indicates that the type of leMer.hip

emerging in ... 11, informal discussion groups is not Significantly related to
relative effectlve·}')••s of lead'l'lhlp as da.onstl'ated by individuals in the
nattlra!, formal leadership sit\l8t10n.

While this was to

~

expected, the

theory and procedures for .awring le"rshlp by lambcfa, as proposed
had seemed to offer possibility of •

p~80ti••l

by

Baaa,

means of assessing potential

leaders for the duties of a company commander. Regrettably theN "I no

I.

demonstration of even a min1mum relationship on which to base any situation-

keytd method

in this study.

small group leadership

large group leadershIp were .....ced

Bass' finding of a relationship bet..n small group l.ader-

ship .ffectivenes. ami
~

and

cri~ria

_t.mal to the tr014l .a not conoborated.

.sl.

third hypothesla was subdlvidM into two parts.

HpqI;M'il a-A.

01 the

of personaUty traita. aa . .aured by the

138

Sixttln Personality Factor questionnaire, the relative .ffectiveness of leadership demonstrated in smell, informal, artificial groups can be pse4ioted. That
is, lambda. the index of relative effectiveness of leadership demonstrat.. 1ft

small. informal dilGtassion groups tan bt predicted by.1... a score derived by
• Hquenti4l1 equation based on personality tr.alts as mee8U3:'fld on the SlxtHn

Personality Factor questionnaire.

fM:auU,* The evidence obtained in testing this hypothesis dota
out the

stz~n; cla~

of the author of the s.p8eificatlon equatIon

cuning tbct .HID&fkabl. potenoy of this Mthod for

i~ntify1ng

flCIt bear

f$1' .1..

con-

SilIIll 9I'0\IP

leadership.
Specifically, the

pers~nelity

traits of stnior naval petty officers do

not provide an adequate bash for prtdlcting their rel"tlve .ffectlven!ss as
emergent leaders in smell, informal, problem-solving groups.

Parsonality

~alt8

of ..niot naval pttty offlcers, 's ... sur.. on the

S!xWen "Z'$ionality Factor teat .1'e not dUMat••"" to be ••soellted' with

thea pezformance ell leaders in scaall ciislUlsion group.. However, the trend
of statinic..l ev1denH i. such that the leedfts of groups Wnd to show

personality oharaetetlstic$ log1eally C0mm8ftsuratt with thett tunotloft •• aft
-.II'Slt leadft'.

With consldtrable eonfidenM

~

emergent leac:t..r .an be

clesc.1bItd .s a war. and out.-golft1 "*,son who ...ls with otht.r Il'oup membtrs

'''joy.ably. a.a.-lily adapting to tbt sOGially i.mp.nsliM situation, h. Mba a
significant contribution to the

tro~

actiyIty .nd progres.. It can also be

expeotM.. thoUlh with 1.., •.onI14...... tMt .-r"nt

1.".

1

.009 . .lor

n8ft1 pett, offlY"1 .Ul lit. 4iatingulahe4 Ity tbelt enthu.l.... dceptablUty
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to others as a leader, and g.-rally apparent maturity and ego"strength.
'Dle,.. ia suffieient evideooe to Sl.lspect that the least effective leader

in _11 Glee",aion troupa would be found to be a practical contorlllist. analoua
to aJ)ptar right to tm. point uf being nurowly correct and u!li!4lginatlve,
preferring a tlnlJ""llunsense lf , lndeiMlndent, phlegraatic manner of business.
HJpottweis

3-1-

en the btala of parsonality uaits. as .-.sured by thtt

SbctMn Pel'aonaliiy Factor q..'Uvnna4:e, the effectivene.s of lead4lrship

deJlOn:'rtratecl in la.wge,

fo~l,

Mtw:al PO\IP$ can be

pmict~.

That is, t.h8

in4h of 1.aHl'ahip effec.tlftnasa in lal'g., f01'JDll. natural groups, baMd on a
Co8tiNtioa of ach~t "On' and s\JPtriQl'a' ratirlis of pel'f Ol'"fllance, can

bt P"GI1cted by

1.. a .o.rt "l'ivM

by a sequential equation based on p8S'IOMUt

trait.s .a _.s ....d on the Sixt..n Personality I1acto.r questionnairo.
RaIMliI-

While Bot oOll$luaive (intt4ll'u of It.atlsti"l significance)

eoncwning a "rloAality "se",ip'tion for effectlYe

01'

less efftctive 1• ..,.

group leadfts, tba %'faults for this hvpotMaiG suggest soma characteristics

which .... to . . .s$OClattci logically with e.ertain degrees of relative
efiMtlwne •••

flooa thtt findings in Hypot.bttal& 3-1.1.. it apPfla.rs that the effective formal
1..... , .s .finN in this Rudy and ita subjects. has manifest control of

his tlIO't10na and hi. bthavloa-, ·ancl is ''If-respecting. ... 11kely shows WIl"at.'l

toward otftva, anti Malins fl.ible in lnterpersonal relatiolu,hipa. 1be 1•••

effective 1...." among
s~i",s.

1....,..

0\11' aub~t$

genel'aUy has little ,..act on his

eM tIl_ woW.. not favorablY cU..tinguisb himse:lf a, a '0-.1

HI would pubaps also thow 10M paJ$hologic;al ihlffe¢tuality such as

1'thll in otbe ..... of f . .tlon, laoklag thtt

s.n..- n8O\D'M,

f • • •"",_ l1ttle

1",15._ towaad, 1Mt1Mtlwly .. conatnatlwly *"1a'tlng fr_ tbe."""I_l

nom,

frOll what hi thinka 1. expected of him. iii 1, not • I*'Mftrtng

0.

perlon.
UmQthelia.. ,.nonalit, t.rait patttcl'l\l, al . . . . . . on the

S~

Personality Factor que,U.ODMUe, can be pndUW by axvapoltttlOft f . . . .
intezopntftlcm liwn ISo

IGO....

'1'hat. 1s, glwn

..on, and follawiAg iniapnta'tlona

,inn

the..

I -I'Y

blth

01'

"IT law ASo

"OM' by F14t4lu, the

pre. . . . Of out.1ft pel'l01\I1I.ty trait. . . . . . . . by 'tM

S~R

,.... .11ty

Pact oJ." 4UlstlOMlUe CIA . . pndktttcl.

Baettl. Ilf....... in •

b.ite of .ff.-tl. lNtttn f ..OIl thou of

ineffecti" te.-. __ t.tned. 1he .xt..... of .ff..t1""'11 . . . th,..
d••lgnated by cteMripttona of 1. . . . type., by

~.

an ob.,..t1", .awn of the Wt"ldUil t • •ffioS....,

r.eW

_Wane. of clt'f'ft_•• be_a the pRIOIIallty
~

u.1A1nI

l11o_on tII'kbN..-1H .111*1 ..ant ...... tM ••

by the

.fIMtl.

II •

of Alo . . . . ., 1M ..,

v.l"

1• . -...

Qt,a .boIIId ItO

fo. t.M t}plelUy

iMff.t.1Y1 1.... lip1flomly ........ than .-14 __•

cha..... 1'hl1 l_k of cltM..1Jd.nIt1on "I cOR.inat

by

_'* tM ,..oullty

t1'lit•• "'oci,ted with exu.-. of ,,,10.1

.f'..

.... _" ••tt.....

or by . ._ I ISo ..Ga. . . by the

ICon ~ of

n.

by. group of ""'"

ovenll

.v1denM '.om

Gonel_1OM. Fbat.

.t'i,s..""

t1. . . . . or . . .cUd d,eoti

of !e_.hlp II • cOIIpany . , .......

t.."1n9 of tn1. fourih hJPOtM.i. Had. t.o tM fol1owtAg

-.one

.-Ul1a" who .'lually ...... the .fhctlw._

of ...... and the ""onelity tnlts whkh .oavt.bute to their ..1a'tlw
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• ff .., 1..,.. $I theM 1. Insuff1c1aat ........m
to f.i1sc.&'bdnate bttwMJ'l 'lb. 1...."

showing

Oft

the j ...... "rao-..l1t, 'balta

.n.....

of "latl_1y ,zoeml'

or 1....1' .ffectiverael.. Setolldl,. it ..,.,.... po.,i),l. that tht tnt.,.,",U..

_aning

.,..,ucI.

the behavlor of 1. . . .

_utl

1, .tvlDuted to A$o

..u...

Mon. i, not COI'I'Obo,l'atM by My dlff..-tiation of pJ'Of11•• of ....onal1ty
trait, of ilMllvi. .l. HtuaU,obta1ning

.~

ASo aeOHS.

thiNly. howewr.

the puaonaU:ty tl'ait profUe. of .ffutl.,. trtd inefle.ive leHers

by object1_ ui_..loa &Gons

0' .,fi.leney. ... aot

'0

<U,atiDgu1ahed 110M

jud9*l

than

byoJwnee. n.l't'on, it i. 'ugge,te4 that 'the pe••onau.ty uaite of cDq.lDY
co.....n. a• •aavnd on tbt Sbcteert ......11t' PMto%' nurt. aft not
••,oci.w4 a1grdflnntly with

aD'"

01'

1••, 1......tp .ff.cti......

Vuy brlefly, tben. OUl' f1n4lliDIs with

1. T. . . ._

ftO

t.M Vll'ious bypotheses .re tt.se.

nlatlonsbip ""atnted ,*_an thl attitude baaed on

lntbpeneaal puc.tions a. _ . ._ by 'the . . . . .d S1ailarity ..ale anti "'..........ffHti...... of the ,ubjefta •• fo.... l I . . . . of lUll

9~UP'.

1be

hypothesis . , not SUPPOI't.4.
2. 10 nlatlon.nip WI.

ftaonauat.

batwHn 1• ...". .ff..tift1'lAl.s in . .11

oupa ... 10 U ... poupa. Ouzo hypothesi_ •• supporlect.
3.

_11

1It..en ptl'atmaU', bait. ... 1......ffectivenes. in luge and

oroupa tn.

zrela'tlOD1hip

rt . .at inftd ••

0.

fzom ao.. at all to oftly

\flU.. the ••IOG1e'Uona abu. ......111 fit C08lOJ\ . .ft . .

XPlCtatlon•• ihen . . not
I l~.

~....... . -

.,'i.teat Wi. . . .

h~'l'

'01' Ute

of vatts •• __1ftOI'l

... not qppo.tt• •

4. .....11ty Uti'll 40 not ..... to be en . .quat. ba.tl for dil-
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crim1nation of the better and
actual

pe~fol'MftC.

"ons,

poOHI'

1e"I" when the cOIIparllon. are made by

by lCa1•• purported to

depict attitude. a.soclated

with lieder effectivenes., or •• expected by superiors and lnfor-.d speciali.ts
to bit as.ociated witb ,Dod and poor leader effectlvene"i Tha. It appe...
that theH txpe,tantal _al.e. of le.el'mip In l1li11 trOups cannot be
applied to Ie. . identification ))I'obl. . in luge. naturll g:tO•••

CM explanation f_ OUt' l'IIItfftlve findings MY bit that, when a 1. . . .
function.

_H

a. a tninint leader thaft the typical, tonal Ie ••• , tbe

Assu.d 511111..1\y ..ale alOM i. not .ficient to tap the p.ycbolog1cal and
,oclal 'roc..... a.aoeiat.ed with eff.tift le_clbip. Hi. attitude. about

_a.

prdUftCI CO-worker. appa.-ntly an not pel"tlnent to bi. aoftC4tptlon of bahaviol'

IPPJ!OpJ'latl foS' •

out-voing tftin1ng leadlr.

n.v.,

Pied1lr t • conclUlion

that ,ocioattS'y i. a necessary adjunct to the A.sumed S1milarity ..all 1.

probably well justified.

~

a.sumption that the formal leader .1tuation d1d

not nqu1.n the addltlonll lntel'P8l'lOnal .oeiaa.tI"Y'" appaMAtly 1ft In_.

iHowwe,

to include the '0I10MtJ'Y a. Pledlel' did wa. not con.idered ,..tlcI1

in the .1t_loa atudied he" bee.... of tM luge .izl and bri.f life .pan
of the group, a1 •• , such an epprolcb hal I1ttle if any bea.ing on the INHh
,01'

a 1,"e""M1Mtlon

OJ'

can't bit used to forecast.

pe.rfol'MftCtt Pl'edictlon _thode Such
Clearly then. AI • .-d Strailu!ty

.,.-oup .1.\We, an not appropl'iat.

J.D.!1U. _thod.

.ale.,

a_II

'OJ' UN in lute 1l'O"P'.

Pl'obably one of the cl.anlt ..I,OM fol' the lick 0' po.itive findings
can bt Db.." " 8fIQft9 the flndints obtained in tetting the fourth bypothesi ••

r,rwo conelvaions In lndlelted.

_a~ in

pust. it was shown that personality traits as

not discriminate between t.be

U'tNlllilS

th1s study do

of leader effectiveness. This faill.lt'e

to dlscz-iminate held whether traits ware aasoct.ted with Iud.. offe:etiwness
hypothetically, .s judged by 1SqIer!orS. or with 1eade%' .ffeet!.... " upKtfld

froa taat irfteJ1).t1ttation. ASo

.~ 8COftS. 01'

.n.n the

vaita .,.. tested

f • •ssacletlon with _tual perfo...... achi."..,.t. tM 0iI 1';01'.'. ntua,
it 1. ft8eonabl. to conclud. tNt thlt good and poor 1'.1'1 My be a single

uncI1'fuent.iat\td 9l'0\IP personal!ty-wl... •• aft zoeI1&idId heft of the hypothesis

of other inwst19.-tDJ"8
saM

~t good

1..-.r8 and "ood

fol1~s aft

cut is-om the

bthev1oz-lIl cloth. en a .ingle d1Mnaioa. thty would both be at the

.1C'btIIII opposed to the indiffGent. indolerrt and

\Ilpr~ti'"

individual in

tt. ,1'0",. 1bat _ haW fail4M to di"utntiate the. lUb,iecta a$ to their

"lnl_ .'hot1.,...•• of l ......sbip MY hi that. within the liven range. even
ach~nt C8ft

thO\lgh their actual

be Haled and j\llilged on • ralatl"" basis.

the eubjectl • • in cen.in . . . .10.1 all clOiely s1ailar.
after all, seniP!' petty offieerl tn

au.... s-oflcSAnoy

lbe aub.,.cta are.

ta. Nwy .0 aft ••. - d to haw

1n achirl• •nt. advancellent. and g...J:11 adaptatIon to

the II1l1tuy cl1aate. lbuI. th•• Mft lIbo IVWd as subjects
haw hHa

~

demo,,-

in tbe .nUated ....ankl at 1eatt in

pUt by

f~

the atudy

follow1ng ONfts.

the, know whet 18 • .,..ted of novlces 1n tM Navy,and what 11 ...casacy to
1.... to follow _11.

By i.apaoting till. to the "",ult in the nl.tlQnablp

to hla ••• training leader. the cOq)any coaunara

ar~

dl"ew1ng on a " ..woir

of ",1'1.... which -V bit quite comrm to all of thtm ....n1or petty off1ce1'8.

The second possible conclusion concerns a consideration closer to the
actual data

by

which the fourth hypothesis was tested. The description of

leadar behaviors wttieh FiedleI' cffered as an interpretatIon for extreme ASo
•• ores may Involve role behavior which is not tapped by the personality
qwstionna1re.used in this study. nat is, the

s~cifieal1y

adaptative

behavior 1n an appointed role by which an individual carries out duties

and

achieves .ffectiveness may not be tapped by the particular personality
questionnaire US4d In the study.
The study has shown that sp.cific

~a$ures

of leadership do not appear

to be transferable from situation to situation with Iny expectation that
leadership assessment will remain .fficient or .ffletlv••
Also, it appears that criterion keying of the a,"sallent methods weed in

this experiment is not posaibl., particularly for the methods previously devised
1n small groups. The
aS8~1ated

p~lsibility

of identifying psychological traits

with leadership was not raalbad by the methods used hert, and

that it can be dOn$ remains doubtful

fo~

the studied population.

There l'eIIains the general question of the study concerning what contribution there 18 from the extendva msea.roh in leadership to the aodem needs
of ona of the traditionally oldest groups in which leadership is keystone.
Experimental measuret reported in the literaturt were tested in a practical
situation. Our obtained results indicate a negative nspona. to the ql8lition.
there appears to be little application for th• •xperi~ntal mealures as used

1n this study.
However, hope is malntaiMd that

8

narrOWltl' study, focusing on •• sw.-e-
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persor~al1tv

.ms of

t.ralti and charactGl'istic$ would be 11'.tI:re fruitful.

Expansion of the populaticn would pel'hap$ protract the range of the OEl scores.
Aa the subjects .)1 this ::Jtudy "fleet :;nly a rela·tivs degree (;f

within the acceptable rangel testing prior to

.~ri.nce

effecUver.es~

in the field as a

cOIIpany comma.*r and coapa.red to adequate follow-up data would be p:refel'xed.

ThR proc4ldUl"e would obtain data on the least qualified of indIviduals vilo may
be ••signed to leader &tItuS.

potential

c~ny

The saqple studied did not include those

cDUllnders who are d1squalif14td before aSligna.nt, nOr thou

who had fallGd after ass1gll1D8nt as a cUl4Pany

tho.. duties.

GOIiiIandel'. and

were relieved of

If anothar study wre to be undertaken as a follor'Up to this

one, this w:1ter would find it of lntareet to utilize personality measurement.
11m11al' t.o and including tlMt Silctflen Personality Fact.or test in -this type of

restricted, well def1n(td, and &on or leas standa.ntized situation. For that
lfOJ'k, it w~ld be well to include the long.$l' for_ (A and B combined, or the

.s

A-D-C £0"'_) of the Sixteen Pal'sona:..ity Fector tilt with a larger population.

n.

sttaty

a rather brOQd uplotat10n of the relationships of tht

.,.tlable leadership assasSII*lt methods for use itl leadn' identification,
tptCifical1y m1l1ta1"Y leaders of a company of men.

According to

OUl'

findings,

the sOG1ally oriented behavit)ral Kienee, h.ve added little of aid for this
pzooblem.

the appro.ell by _ana of individual differences has yielded only

suggestive »saulta. Though taIling short of
statistical significance.

i~$.iv.

the suggestive reaults

of v• .1'10Wl1y eff.ctiva lead• .rs aft MUl'kably
tions. iecause of this 1, 1.

co~

or eVQn acceptable

d.~ribing

C10M

to

pax$onality 'traits

COI8On

senae expecta-

th4t the trait ,.thad contin.... to hold
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• persisting

thou~h

.
faint. promise for trait identification of llederl,

particularly when r&ferred to the sltvat1on.
~uld

be of help in his approach.

~~tt~r

measur&s

~f

traits surtly
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APPENDIX I
A. Dinctlona fen rank

0~1'1nt

of company

c~ra.

B.

n.ICnptlona of Ptrfo#llllftC41 chU'actel'lstlca.

c.

Judte" rank omS' reporting ,h..t.

RANK ORDER JUDGnm OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF INDIVIDUALS AND THEIR PERFORHANCE

........

,,-;~

.. _'~ 8.l'\i lIIIIU'llT- ~ in the ~t ~ Command whose duties l.DClude
.. Hllltpontti,bllit,. blr the supeH'i3iOlD 8IJIi ~~on of the perfol'!!lanc~~ ~ (:or!tpal17
~ Yoo. 8l1dc.8ltt:ain G~ @f ~6 ~rsons haw bgen ~tM. W
~ the rank o~ .of a m.miMl" 'OJ! comp:tl1,Y ~@llmIande-Hl with l"eapec't to ~
©bam@teristicl$o :rem. am .:routinely required ttJewJ;u.ate'9 or m ass,ist iD,,"
eval.uatiOD of c~,~t pert!).~ ~ ~1'SM .maVAl.uatat 13
~:n;da under anee:;tabl~ or det1n®d 5\tanda·:tdg dire~tl.y .aaQ..j,nlD8.tQ" ~
'Va.1S with ~ or all; oaf',h.i.9 peeH. .The· degree to which ea~hman meets ~
~t.anda.m is usuali.7-ex:pr:'eased in ~bsol~ ft1ues or mmbel' ~ in acco~
vith the marking s~teras 't¥Pi4ally used;.,

In the task be:.iJlg p%'es6tlted to you noW' you are· to dete~ the ml' t:.1.'p ~
to wh1.ch a. .~ cofcomp:my cOl'mn!uldet'S arEt like-a givencha.rae~U~
Each p6rBon is now in"cilarge of a @OOlpan,y or has reoentlybeen, the comma.., at
several. ©ompanies~ Names. of the men to be considMl9d· by.yw. a:re,.f'um:isbed1a
alphabetical, oMe~.,:I.t:di~ are to be judgedaeocrding to ;the. ~ti_
cnteria of: an aspe©.t. (Jr, .cl:iarac·t&rlsti@ coruddered pertinent to perfOl'm8.rlC8 as
a com~ commandera-, ~hese statements will be furnished for each rank o1"deri:air

dum

w

be ma~~

When you have comp1.eted the pr-.ooedul"SS outliMdbslGW the compa.r,ty:.COIDIIIaIlder·
wD.o g in 1OD.r opini~,~lift_ tm!l positive des@:riptioM to the greatest
d~ am is . . t .~ .ill.. .dl@illg . s@. ~OOuld 00 in the,ranlc· omer paRtrion
@f 1.£
'fb.tt DE!!X't J!108t- ~ cmIlpI!llJY M'l8"JI!hr9 . in these same respects!) shoald
bave been assignedtbe .ranko1'd~r positiI.m ~ ~

The person who . demcmstm.~ these ©ba~'f:u:rterl$ti@~ e>r bebadors 8.8 vaU;as,··
a@ sOJme p and notably les8 than those mnkild 11., 12..
shMild have bMilp,u.eigned a mnk near the· middle Gf the r&Dg8....of .~.

~ (Or moot!) but not .aswe1l
®~.

The indirld.u.al$ to whom theitJe

~ta:t@!Aen~

ftJ'lkOO, among the l(llw~t nu.mbfj.~ a pproa©hing

The indivicb1ala..whoae
lliI©

agreement9 with the

~~.-..

a:ppl;y with less accu:ra@:1 wil.l be

IfflJ..

perto~e

des~rlptive

is in least relatift .,~~~ or ahMIs
@rlt..eti(QllA ~tatementil! !lhou1d bave been :ranked

11f$.

i&ren though the .la.s.t,:rank,tlld man· may.9 in geneJ~ perform. adaqua.t.eJq .0:'
pe.8sabl;y as a ccmpazwcommande.r" the overall. ranking impU.EMI ~ t.ba.t.. heia
~tivel;rn l~s like all ~ ©titel"ion sta:tEents regarding the given ~
erlsti~!1 OJ! perfo~ than thoiSl6 persOM 1'8.nkfbd as IILv 129 1'J5 g,ol' . .em.1/7fJ!

The instru©ti~ ~tm W.@l~utline a ~ethoo. to Msist. yol1".iA,ma H :ag. these
and in ar.cJ.;~ at t:f:'wJ mnks required.,.. You may be· mo~ ~ ·about·
some judgement.fJ than about other@.9- but make the best. ~st.imate y:ou ,oanabou.:t
every individualo EVERY MAN MUST BE ASSrGNED A RANK NUMBER OR POSITIon
judgemtm~

Be thoughtfUl am -lll ~ Iilm.w on ~ ~ aIIIII 1mowl.qe of
the matters and pe~ IaIbJg ~iderW.. Tba·.~ a:e izllllO -'7 a matter or
orricial. re©om ©oneeDl1.Itg)'Oa 1M' the mea beiDg:m .... or J~ However!)' the
task is fully dueff!:ng of your :a:erlOWill at~tiOD and sincere efforto

,.

I
i

i

Ii
I.

i

I
•

ll~.;s~ ~~o

Other pe~()ljfir\~l h~:.r~ wtl~ b@ ~rl'©rm.i.ng this ~@ taSiit.

Do n©Jt disoos@

the~e pro©ed'i\ll:r'li:!l~ orth~ re~tlLlts with anyone else at this time.
SU~h ©o.mmuni©ati©~ ©ould ad~era&ly affe©t the information being sought in
©onne©tion with tb.@ NSM1"~h aims of" thi.~ atwdy in whi@h you are pa.rti~pating~
PbI" your intsrest it is bei~ ©ondu©~ by a SOUI'('J@ outside this comma.nd.
How~:l'C'v this 8tu~ has the ~ra@s~d app:rowl, of the Commande;op Hava1 T1'8.ining
Center and of the Commanding Ofti©~r I) Re~,;;rui t Training~. Your:fUll

@oope:ration is essential to the succ@~sfu.l completion of the study~ It is hoped
the results may be of" value:< and a~sj flItan©@ 1:;[)l the compa~ ©ommander and those
respoMible fo'J:' @©mpany .r;;ommand~~:.s and th®liJt' &.:rti<ei~o

At the end of these instruC'ti·"ng theN is a serles of' statements about 8J.
©ham©teristio of' c:omJ:imY comrnande~ altlld/or' their performan©<eio Read these
statemen.ts oaNfullYe Be sure you understand them and are familiar with them.
Refel' 00 the eta temeJnt13 as otten as you lik(~ while .following the sorting
iMltrtwtiom.

ot

You have been given 75 tags!) aI"rang~ in uphabetical OMeJ:l'C' of the names
Ciom,pany cOlllIllaDdeNo Sort these 75 tags into five (,) equal piles according

to the degree to -whi©hthe individua1s and/@l" their performance al"6!) in yuu:t!
giv~Jl!.o
The pile at the tar ltUt 6hould

©pini©li'lp like the ©riterion statements
b~

the tags of' those company Q)OID111iilldet",s 'lji'ho are most like the stataenta. The
pil@ 'Of tags should be of the names of men who are more l.ike the statements
than most othem of the remai.ning f'OJf'ty m@lJli! but somewhat less than tho.a in the
tint pUe.

l'lelXt

Each successive pi.le should contain the 15 tags of the men whom you think
are less and less like the statements given as a c:rlte:rlo~ until there are
l!!! JRUA.L PILES 5?! FIFTEEN ~ ~JJH!t Some piles may not contain exactJ.y 1;
tags ~ f'iraj;o This . is all righto JUeSit AAnt~ ~orting until each pile contains
15 and only 1; tagse
Next!) within each pile arrange the tags in oroer or the degree of' conformity OI£' each to the criterion statamen.U!. For eaoh pil@ the tag 9n top shoul.d
show the name of the man among the fiftaE>Jl1li, WO is most nearl3' like the criterion
statementli. Ea.cll tag beneath that one» in successiollp should be that of the
man who is slightly less typical of these atatement@" When the f'itteelll han
been a:rrang~ in this oroer for each pile f) set the pil@ asid@ and do the sam6
with the remaining pil~~ WO~j';'k left to tight untU all originally sorted piles
have been re=a:rrangeld in a des©ending om@:t' =~ trom the man I19most like" the
statements ~ivEm (the tag on tJop)to the tag for the man WleUlt like w the given
aUt temeIil.~ \ the tag on the bottom) e Then ©ombine the pUes in a similar order
f!ij~:' tha. t tlle one man among the 1'5 wo i~ m©st like the on terion is named on the

doo~sing simi1 a:rity
'OOp tag and his naml!!< i~ rollrQlw~b!1 "14 '?J;'tk\,~:t~ln ON@,f ' ©fjudg@
do
to the orite rion ~tatemem.t@l tOlr th~ ©MT. acteti ati© being
f)

arra,n gingg then
When you have finish ed the pile ~Olrt;,]:ng !ulli rank ord$:lr'
right ham Bide of the tags on the
re~ord the ident ifioa tion numbe r on the
N in the exact rank oroejf
Bank Order Sheet. , Sa sute to recOlro theBe c{)lde mmbs
the tags in tht? 80~
in which you bavs Borte d and arran ged the tag~ & Leave
Ol:tdl\:lt~ judgem.en~ 9) as re©o:rd~d. A. ©he®k
am ~rranged oro@i£' ~h~ng yoor :tank
lat,e:K'&
tOll" recor ding ac<m.ra©y will be possib lE>
of
foo:K' crite rion ~::iha,~©te:rllti©$j in all. by which this group
e1.f.
yours
like
judg®
compall\1 ©ommanders are to be rank~l'd$i£' eo:rte d by each
naxt sortin g to be
the
for
hours
4S
to
24
thin
wi
again
You will be conta cted
a©©omplished'e
There

aNl

;'"

,

SI1I!'"tv 2l1PnluctiQ~.,. The-ril' ar~, tht'~ steps to the rank omar .orting ot
the men nam~d <'11 the :It,;,,,,,t,y~fiv(. iKt;~1!: furnished YOUo The rank order sorting
is to be based on t,twGl.i t~r'LCl1 ~tcn..eID(!!rjt»6 gi.wn below on tbis...page. Be:.n.av
the step&!l[;
l} Sort into 5 equal pile.s of 15 tags 9 from left to right, as
'~mo~t lik~'; to'Bleast likel ; the orlte-rlon-stat8l1l6tA'ta$-.

I

2; Re4nal~~ the-taga1 in, .ea,ch pU~ into descenc1.iDg ,order of
!lim.i1anty to t.h.6 giv~l'A ©I'iterion statementi with the tag ot
the man ha:v~thegrea~st s:i:nilari ty on top of the. pi1.&9

,I

.... ,

3) ~(n:4, the code m.woo~ for all ta.gs in the sorted and real'ra.nged;,o:rd~:r£'.
LilaV& the tag" in order as- you-,t;inisb.. ..

He etfelCtd.V'ely: .pn.:.wid~fi ld~t'e©'Kuiit;;~ with a smmd basic indoctrina:tt1on in
all areas of' mili tary t:ta.~

HiI!J genilI-all;r ~i©a~ ©leatly With his recruits and is receptive to
their .fforb!: to ©~:i.©at,e.· -w-i-th !t~

He preS$f!ts i~J.'~titJn matt'n:1.EJ., in detail, and in a way that does not generate
(Olon:fwiion nor requiJ:~, ~:K(~~i~.--1f'~~i-t,i(Jjne.

He has a c~1<ta1.n,}9Jlmcw: ~~>\till\1 ·i,n.ge.t.ting ·M.~ ac~rossso that they become
the recruit 9e1 It own9/! ~ Th~i. ~rui ~ know hia $~if'i@ and concl''ete requirements
and fltrive to meet ~

a.

willingly cietWlltBz; utm time
gaiM the desired reau1t.e..,

He has a f'a,vorahly'
voice and bearing •.

fI

impl"e~;s;J.iJYIi'

am

I,"

.

ett61rt to his OODlpaDT vhen Deedeclg and

©ommand present\1l with. respect to his mannerg

In hil! good pex;;;Col'iDEllll©;~'lJ' a.tti.t.1UI.da and behaviol" he m:ilID.plifies
~~~ i!md 1& a good model tor them to tollollf~

"Mr• •"'- .iIl

the recrui ta a

!

'\=.

..-

-~-r

-

mcug'LlRU. ""'01"U1liio

I
"•

It:.

II....
,I.
il

Ii
If
·f
i
••

It

OlIlKlcaC1lf!1li!!Cn:10 g;;

i

me

laZZixm OitbLUt bOlll Sift

3' ._

a

TOOre are three 5~PS to the rank order sorting of
the men named on the.. -Ntv.ent,y=fi VEl< tag~ twrnished you" The rank order sortiDg
is to b@ basifid on thE; ©l!:'itel'ion etatQment~ given belw on this page. Review

Svmma.rY

~ .tnstDJ.~'O

the step!\\&

I} Sort into 5 equal piles of 15tag$i) trom left to right!'
Il1Jmost UkeiJIJ to ~B1M8t lik~®- the-c-rlt&rlon s-ta,t.emanta;

&8

2) lW=arX8ll!g..fJ th& tags· in each pUe into de&o~- .order -.0£
~imUarlt" to the given .c;rlterlon filtatementap with the tag ot
the man.baring the .grea-test-.edmila·rity-Ofl top -o£:the piJA.;.
~)

RiI©ord Ule rJode mJJlibers for all tags in the sorted and
re=arrangoo <e»ro&ro ~ave the tags in .o-r-der as- yml...fJ.niab.,..

Btl shows dedicat;iJon and loy&,lty to his fSommand and to '!*w
a way appropriate to·aI"Jd ~I~t.M{j.-t·:p&I'SO~l·inhi&·b-ill.t.

U"S~

NaV7 in

He demoMtrate.s p©!lit1v'e motivation in line with the fundamental objectt..,..
of re©ruit tl'a:ining am ta;iJ,iQ\~ hi& &rf.'O-:t~ Wwa.:r.d· a.cM'&V'ing ~
H. UIl6S sound and
and their problems6
He properly
the book.

(j)bje~t1v'e

respe©~

judgement in evaluating individual recru.ita

what :to:} expected of him ==

that is

oro-

he lives b7

He re8p~)nd~ b)j,;fmn~t6l1 and p-rotul.emati@ ~ituatioM or indivi.~ witl,l. a
constructive a:ttitude and a ,M©afl do'!~ approa{'Jho He takes thi.rtgs in his strid••

M

•

PI'

II1.1......
Ii

II
'I.i
••

-

m

t

'0'

g ot
Inftxu ©tioM o theN al'Q three 8tepS to the rank order .ortinsortin g
order
rank
'!he
10\10
heJd
the men lWIed on the aeven:;.,y",,:fiw tags fumie
this page" Revie w
is to be based on the crt teno n etatemen ts given below on
the stepl1 8
al
1,) Sort into S _quAl, piles of 15 tag.9 from lett to rigl\tg
entsJ
stata
rion
crite
the
"most like" to Wleas t like!ill

Spm au

~

the tags in each pUe into desce nding order ot
ot
sim:l iarity to the given ~rl.terir:Jn .tatem ellt.,w ith the tag
pUeJ
the
ot
top
on
:L:"ity
the man havin g the gl"Cla test Simiii

2)

~9I.rrange

code, numbers for all tags in the sorte d and
h~
re=&rraJ'lged orde~o Leavri the tags in order as you tini.

~) ~cord the

Jtg

9. for JIleeti
H. sets up inte1'l'lAl. organ izatio n in the company to provid
aembe rs in train iltg.
its
as
its
recru
the
d~ place d on him as its leade r and on
ze. th_
He uauaU y selec ta the right men for petty offic ers and utUi

effec t!vel¥"
the
He organ izes his company to work effec tively for

prope r goa.la .

on re8Ul .ts.
He knows how, to deleg ate respo mibil itY9 and insis te
reo
He gets thing s done as the train ing program and sched ule reQ.ui
fAa -l'Iin &l.
He provi des orgar daationa l help (within the COJIlp&DJ') for
indiv idual
in
es
cul.ti
dif'f'i
lOr
ms
p~ble
'
recru it and metho ds to hanQl,iSJ groUIdwel( lipnen t u:nder traini ng"

n as
Disc.ip1,:ine p:robi1eas ar~ handl ed withi n the compm y organ izatio
e~
bandl
to
s
other
for
~
appro prlate and not passe d on up the
He can be
IOn timeo
us

$

~ed

upon tro;

a~©omp1ish

admi nistra tive detaU s accur attib' and

-

-.

mtAit lC!!!1 !lIe'.D 'Oft !tANK MOM SORID lt
~N are tm-~e ~tepil to the
ap-u : gl 'IYt nw;w'2Wg.
seventy""f'i1ffJ tagti fUwl lhed you

_

a. J'WIlsd @n the

the

jj~1l8

ill tro b4i baeed @n the

o

~ntetion

rank order sortin g of

The rank order IO:rti!lg

statm wts given below on this page o

Rftiaw

~ive ~ pUes of 15 tags/) from lett to right 9 a.
l)SCIlrl inl
iJIlmost lilt.'! to 1IIJ1~a.st lU;(3°°: the enter ion 8tatem_tI1~

of
2) Re4r:ral'ig~ the tagll :in each pU. into delce nding order
ot
tag
the
vv1th
ments
sta;te
srlon
Ilimil arit;r to th~ given ©I'ltre
B
pile
the
of
top
on
ty
arl
siJrd1
tafl man bavin g the great est

j) Re@ord the ©lode numbers tor all tags in the sorte d and
%'e.::arranged Ol"dIl:E'o ~ave the tags in @!d.~ a8 you finie h.

e of hi8 recN itl 9
He is respOlruJible and thoug htt1l. lwith re_pe ot to the ~ar
their proble ms.
and is iJDm.@diat..Glyand sin.©e rely ©oncemed with them and

He

g~mte6 p(j)~itivlj

feelin gs of' seeur lty and. high

moraJ.e~.o

that ....

ds made OfNC ruita .
r.c:ru it rea.dl ly finds hi.I 1"01e and Clan best lIleet the deman
du.a.l.l and "till
lW can manif est genui ne inter est in reclU its as indivi
control:~
and
rity
autho
of
.frec t good dillci~e and maint ain hil5 :role
So 1&"7 to t.U
ae impar ts a serio us attitud~ about tra.:i.l'liDg and the Uo
Mt~
:f'e~
relat1~ youth ful and inexpe !"i9Dc ed
it to perfo ra best. qd
He does what is :fiee:~,f1j£llmrr:y to gE!Jt each indiv idual recru
tives of traia ing.
becau se of him r.c~its et~vQ t~r g@al~ whi~h are the obje~

He is objec tive with indiv idual . and rema; ns imper sonal
color 9 or ~.gMgmph1@a1 re~ion of home resideno~~

8,S

to race p creed 9

all recl"lotiu
Inaof ar as it is vithi a his abUi ty to 40 8C 9 he uk~ sure
llTo a. trial)
origi al1T ass:i.gnect to ltJ,a CCIIpU1' gradu ate vith that CompamargirJal !'eoN !t~
the
help
to
&ad
will
ts
i
cOdc ientic u.sly' to trabt. all reoro
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AWiNDIX II

PROBLIDIS PRISENI'ID TO DISCtBSION CROUPS

A. ett!•• and wol'd. pJ'obl" U'J'anged

by

teams.

B. Situational proble.. of recJ'uit tJ'alning.
C. Work sbeet foJ' computation of lambda.

TEAM No. 10

PROBLEM "Alf
(Name)

(Your Identification Code)

Five United States cities are listed alphabetically below. You are to judge them
according to their size $ indicating the largest by entering the number l
in the space
provided; similarly ent.er t.he number L for the city you judge to be next largest -- and
so on until you have indicated a rank order position for all five cities. Use only one
column.
CITY
Write initial rank
Vlri te final rank
HERE!.

HEREt

Bristol, Connecticut

(

)

(

)

Chicago~

(

)

(

)

El Cerrit0 9 California

(,

)

(

)

Englewood p Colorado

(

)

(

)

Springfield .. Ohio

(

)

Illi.nois

(

)

When you have completed the rankings as directed turn this sheet face down on
the desk and wait quietly for further instructions.
desk and wait quietly for further instructions.
When you have completed the rankings as directed turn this sheet face down on
the desk and wait quietly for further instructions.

i
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TEAM No o 10

PROBLEM "Bit

(Your Ident ificat ion Code)

(Name)

n a rank order to
Below is the secon d list of five Unite d state s citie s. Assigas you did in
(5)~
small est
each~ accor~ing to size from the large st (1) to the
Problem w:A.."'.
Write final rank
Wrl te initi al rank
CITY
HEBEt

HERE!'

Binningham ? Michigan

(

)

(

)

Bloom field, New Jerse y

(

)

(

)

Downey, Calif ornia

(

)

(

)

Ohio

(

)

(

)

Valle y Stream g New York

(

)

(

)

Massilon~

sheet face down on the
When you have comp leted the rankin gs as direc ted turn this
desk and wait quiet ly for furth er instru ction s.

TEAM No. 10

Problem ,tC'"
(Your Ident ificat ion Code Noo)

(Name)

Assig n a rank order
Below is liste d the third set of five Unite d state s citie s o
est (5), as you did in
to each~ accor ding to size from the large st (1) to the small
Problem

ItAIt·~

CITY

Write initi al rank
HEREt

'Wti te final rank
BEREt

Highl and Park, Illino is

(

)

(

)

Hunti ngton Park, Calif ornia

(

)

(

)

Irvin g, Texas

(

)

(

)

Perth Amboy 9 New Jerse y

(

)

(

)

Victo ria, Texas

(

)

(

)

sheet face down on
When you have comp leted the rankin gs as direc ted turn this
the desk and wit quiet ly for furth er instru ction s.

TEAM No. 10

:::

Problem D

•

(Name)

(Identification Code No.)

Five words are listed alphabetically below. You are to judge their order of
frequency of occurrence or usage in familiar types of literature and publications.
Assign rank positions from the most used to the least used. Indicate which word
you think occurs most frequently by entering the number ~ in the space beside the
'word; indicate the next most frequently used word by similarly entering number ~;
continue until all words are assigned a rank from one to five, most to least used.
Initial Rank Here.

Final Bank Here!

fade

(

)

(

)

haddock

(

)

(

)

ice

(

)

(

)

rainbow

(

)

(

)

taxpayer

(

)

(

)

A::5 -ue-Lore, -WIlel! JUU lave IIII~Blleu,

(lUI 11

1Il1~B blldOIJ ovo","

C4;t:;"""

'i"" ...... vQ;JW.fJ

wa ...... u

i
i.

I

I
i

:

r

As before, when you have finished, turn this sheet over and wait quietly for
further instructionso
instructions~

,..
!

""-or------:cu:~wle~

As before, when you have completed the ranking turn this sheet over and quietly
wait for further instructions.

TEAM No. 10 Problem E:
(Name)

(Identification CodelNo.)

The second set of words to be ranked for frequency of usage is shown belmJ'; As
before, assign rank positions f~ the most used to the least used. Indicate whioh
word you think occurs most frequently by entering the number ~ in the space
provided beside the word; indicate the next most frequently ocourring word, in your
opinion, by similarly entering the number....&... beside it; continue until all words are
assigned a rank position from one to five, from most to least used.

WORD

Initial Bank

Here~

F'inal Bank Here I!

)

(

)

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

luxury

(

)

(

)

unhappy

(

)

(

)

amazement

(

depth

(

flint

)

As before, when you have finished, turn this sheet over and quietly wait for further

instructions~

TEAM No o 10

Problem F
(Name)

(Identification Code Ho.)

The third set of words to be ranked for frequency of usage is shown below. As
before, assign rank positions, from the most used (number 1) to the least used
(number 5). Indicate which word you think occurs most frequently by entering number
~ in the space beside the word, and so on until all words are assigned a rank position, from most (1) to least (5), as indicated by the number beside them.
WORD

Initial Rank Heret

F~nal

Rank Here!

gem

(

)

(

)

idealist

(

)

(

)

jewelry

(

)

(

)

railing

(

)

(

)

zodiac

(

)

(

)

As before, when you have completed the ranking turn this sheet over and quietly
wait for further instructions.

TElM No. 20

Problem D
(Name)

(Identification Code No.)

Five words are listed alphabetically below. You are to judge their order of
frequency of occurrence or usage in familiar types of literature and tublications.
Assign rank positions from the most used to the least used. Indicate which word
you think occurs most frequently by entering the number ~ in the space beside the
word; indicate the next most frequently used by entering number ~ similarly;
continue until all words are assigned a rank from one to five, most to least used~
~

Initial Rank Heret!

final Rank Herer!

able

(

)

(

)

effectively

(

)

(

)

elegance

(

)

(

)

generation

(

)

(

)

ward

(

)

(

)

As before, when you have completed the rankingJ turn this sheet over and qui.etly
wait for further instructionso

As before, when you have completed the rankingp turn this sheet over and wait
quiet.ly for further instruc:tionso

•

,..

e

i
1

I•

As before, when you have completed the ranking, turn this sheet over and
quietly wait for further instructions.

~---------------~

I=

.......- . - -

TEAM No. 20

Problem E

The second set of words to be ranked for frequency of usage is shown below o As
before, assign rank positions, from the most used (number 1) to the least used
(number 5). Indicate which word you think occurs most frequently by entering the
number l
in the space beside the word 9 and so on until all words are assigned a
rank posi tion p from the most (I,) to least (5),9 as indica ted by the number beside themo

RQ!Y2

Here,~

INi tia1, Rank

~ml

Rank Hepe!:

brick

(

)

(

>

hesitate

(

)

(

)

peach

(

)

(

)

regulation

(

)

(

)

wigwam

(

)

(

)

As before p when you have completed the rankingj turn this sheet. over and quietly
wait for further instructionso

TEAM No. 20

Problem F'
(Identification Code No .. j-

The third set of words to be ranked for frequency of usage is shown below 0 As
before 9 assign rank positional' from the most used (number 1) to the least used word
(number 5). Indicate which word you think occurs most frequently by entering the
number l
in~ the space beside the word 9 and so on, un.ti.l all words are assigned a
:rank position, from the most used (1) to the least used word
as indicated by the
number beside t,hem~

(sL

WO@

lrrttial ~~,ret

Final Rank Here;!

abbreviation

'\.

(

)

(

)

data,

(

)

(

)

flit

(

)

(

)

warship

(

)

(

)

willow

(

)

(

)

As before~ when you have completed the ranking)) turn this sheet over and wait
quietly for further instructions o

i

Problem itA"

TEAM No. 20

(Your Identification Code No.)

(Name)

Five United States cities are listed below alphabetically_ You are to judge them
according to their size~ indicating the largest by entering the number -1- in the space
provided; similarly enter the number ~ for the city you judge to be the next largest -and so on until you have indicated a rank order position for all five cities o Use only
jone column.
1

Write initial rank
HERE!

CITY

Wri te final. rank
HEREt

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

Ridgeway, New Jersey

(

)

(

)

Santa Fe, New Mexico

(

)

(

)

Downey, California
E1mira~

Los

New York

Angeles~

California

When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this Sheet face down on
the desk and wait quietly for further instructions.
the desk and quietly wait for further instructions.
---

v

I.ancaster~

the

Ohio

)

}

When you have completed the rankings as directedjl turn this sheet face down on
quietly wait for further instructions.

de~k an~

:::
r
•

e

i
i.

I1
!

I
1

r
H

TEAM No. 20

Problem "B"
(Name)

(Your Identification Code)

Below is the second list of five United States cities. Assign~a rank order position
to each. according to size from the largest (1) to the smallest (5) 9 as you did in
Problem "An.
CITY

Wri te initial rank

HEREt

Write final rank
HERE!!

Big Springsp Texas

(

)

(

)

El Cirrito 9 California

(

)

(

)

Norwich)) Connecticut

(

)

(

)

Pontiac ll Michigan

(

)

(

)

Rock Island 9 Illinois

(

)

(

)

1

~en

you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on
the desk and quietly wait for further instructions.

TEAM No. 20
(Name)

(Your Identification Code)

Below the third set of five United States ci.ties is listed a+phabetically: Assign
a rank order position to each according to size, from the largest to the smallest (1 to
5 ) ~ as you did in Problem "A"
0

CITY

Write initial rank
HERE!

Write final rank
REHEt

Bellflower ~ Cal.ifornia

(

)

(

)

Binningham~

Michigan

(

)

(

)

East Cleveland p Ohio

(

)

(

)

Hawthorne 9 California

(

)

(

)

lancaster 1 Ohio

(

)

(

)

When you have completed the rankings as directed 9 turn this sheet face down on
the d§ls]c ~n~ quietly wait for further instru~tion~o

TEAM No o 30

Problem

trAit

Five United states cities are listed alphabetically below. You are to judge them
according to their size, indicating the largest by entering the number -l- in the space
provided; similarly enter the number ~ for the city you judge to be the next largest -and so on until you have indicated a rank order position for all five cities. Use only
one column"
CITY

Wri te initial rank

Write final rank

HERE!

HEREt

Mishawaka, Indiana

(

)

(

)

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

(

)

(

)

Pontiac, Michigan

(

)

(

)

Prairie Village ~ Kansas

(

)

(

)

Sheboygan, Wisconsin

(

)

(

)

When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on the
desk and quietly wait for further instructions.

Wyoming, Michigan

(.

-

I...

(Your Identification Code No~~

(Name)

-,--

.

\

I

When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on
the desk and quietly wait for further instructions.

....

•

I.

I.
!

I
I

r
~

Team No.

30

Problem: "b"
(Name)

(Your Identification Code No.)

...

Below is the second list of five United States cities. Assign a rank order
position to each city y according to size from the largest (1) to the smallest (5)~ as
you did in Pro blem "A"'
0

CITY

Wri te initial rank

Write final rank
HERE!

HERE!

Garland, Texas

(

)

(

)

Meriden, Connecticut

(

)

(

)

New Britain, Connecticut

(

)

(

)

Ridgewood, New Jersey

(

)

(

)

Woburn, Massachusetts

(

)

(

)

When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on the
desk and quietly wait for further instructions.

TEAM No. .30

Pro blem

"Qft;

(Name)

(Your Identification Code No.)

Below is listed the third set of five United States cities. Assign a rank order
position to each, according to si.ze from the largest (1) to the smallest (5), as you
did in Problem "1\ "'~

CITY

Wri te initial rank

Write final rank

HERE!!

HEREt:

Eau Claire 9 Wisconsin

(

)

(

)

El Cerrito, California

(

)

(

)

Gainesville, Florida

(

)

(

)

LaWlmnce, Kansas

(

)

(

)

Wyoming, Michigan

(

)

(

)

When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on
the desk and quietly wait for further instructions.

>

TEAM No. ,30

Problem D
(Identification Code No.• )

(Name)

Five words are listed alphabetically belowo You are to judge their order of
frequency of occurrence or usage in familiar typ~s of literature and publications.
Assign rank pOSitions from the most used to the least used. Indicate which word you
think occurs most frequently by entering the number ~ in the space beside the word$
indicate the next most frequently word by entering number ~ similarly; continue until
all words are assigned a rank from one to five, from most to least used.
Here~

Init~al

job

(

)

(

)

nap

(

)

(

)

observatory

(

)

(

)

,universal

(

)

(

)

valued

(

)

(

)

Rank

H§re~

Final Rank

WORD

-

ra-tronal

ranking~

As before!) when you have completed the rankingy turn
qu~etly

for further instructionse

--------~-------------

r~

)
t;hlS

I.

1

.-I
0-

I
'iJ

turn this sheet over and watt

{

....
....

•

I•

As before, when you have oompeted the ranking turn this sheet over and wait
quietly for further instruotions.
(
)
)
\
As before, when you have completed the
quietly for further ins tru.C tions ~

I

>

sheet over and wait'

I

w
o

TEAM No • .30

Problem E;

The second set, of words to be ranked fer frequency of usage is shown below. As
before» assign rank posi.tions)) from the most used (number 1) to the least used word
(number 5). Indicate which wcrd you think occurs most frequently by entering the
number l
in the space beside the word, and so on~ until all, words are assigned a
rank position, from the most used (1) to the.least 'Used word (5), as indicated by the
number beside them.
IE:it,ia~,_Ba.nk 1k,~

[ipal Ran1s.Ji~l:~1

:mash

(

)

(

)

quit,

(

)

(

)

restrain

(

)

(

)

w:I. . dely

(

)

(

)

writing

(

)

(

)

As before, when you have completed the ranking, turn this sheet over and wait
quietly for further instructions~

TEAM

N~c

30

Problem F

The third set of words to be :ranked for frequency of usage is shown below 0 A~
before p assign rank positions)J from the most used (number 1) to the least used word
(number 5). Indicate which word you think occurs most f'requen+:ly b:yentering the
number. ~ in the space beside t~· word 9 and so on 9 untU all words are assigned a
rank position~ from the most used (l) to the least used wf'rd (5)9 ae indicated by the
number. beside theme

1mtial

Rank H'~E6t=,

abbreviation

(

§

jl

(

)

halloo

(

)

(

)

ignorant

(

)

(

)

joust

(

)

(

)

rational

(

)

(

)

~RD

\,

Final Rank Heret

As before p when you have completed the ranking~ turn this sheet over. and wait'
quietly for. further instruotions e

------------------------------

TEAM N.o.

40

Problem "'AI"
(Your Identification Code No.)

Five United states cities are listed alphabetically below. You are to judge them
according to their size 1I indicating the largest by entering the number l
in the space
provi.ded; similarly enter the number L for the city you judge to be the next largest and so on until yo<_ have indicated a rank order position for all five cities. Use only
one column~

W:dte initial rank
HERE!!

CITY

Write final rank
HEREl!

Detroit, Michigan

(

)

(

)

Kingsville, Texas

(

)

(

)

Madison Heights, Michigan

(

)

(

)

Muskegon, Michigan

(

)

(

)

New Britain, Connecticut

(

)

(

)

I
::I

•
•>-

e
It
•

I.

I

!
i

••

'fI

When you have completed the rankings as directed,turn this sheet face down on the
desk and qUietly wait for further instI"..lctions.
When you have completed the rankings as directed y turn this sheet face down on the
desk a nd quietly wait for further instructions~
....

--~-ej

---

,

I

- \

J

When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down, on
the desk and wait quietly for further instructions.

I
t

40

TEAM No.

Problem "'BM
(Your Identification Code No.)

(Name)

Below is the second list of five United States cities. Assign a rank order position
to each, according to size from the largest (1) to the smallest (5)~ as you did in
Problem "'Alt!.

CITY

Wri. te initial rank

Write final rank

HEREr

BEREt

(

)

(

)

Johnson City, Tennessee

(

)

(

)

Kalamazoo, Michigan

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

Garfield

Prairie

Heights~

Vill~ge,

Rome, New York

Ohio

Kansas

When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on the
desk a nd quietly wait for further instructions.

Pro blem

I1~Cwr

(Name)

(Your Identification Code No.)

Below is listed the th:ird set of five United States cities. Assign a rank order
position to each~ according to size from the largest (l) to the smallest (5)1 as you
did in Problem ~A~
CITY

Vlri te initial rank
HERE!:

Write final rank
BEREt

(

)

(

)

East Detroit, Michigan

(

)

(

)

Marion, Indiana

(

)

(

)

Melrose, Massachusetts

(

)

(

)

Ridgewood, Net. Jersey

(

)

(

)

Beloit~

Wisconsin

When you have completed the rankings as d,irected, turn this sheet face down, on
the desk and wait quietly for further instructions.

Problem D
=<="(NameT~--~rI dentifi ca tion Cc,;j;=Ne:

r-

Five words are listed alphabeti.cally b~~.c;)Alo You are to judge th.eir order of f1',")<=
quency of occurrence or usage in famil.iar types of literature and publicatcl.one o Assign
rank positions from t.he most; used to the least used o Indica1:e which word yO'll think cccurli
most frequen+.J,y by entering the :Mlomber
in the space beside thE' wor'J.~ indicate the nexi
most frequently used word by entering n11.mber
~iffiilar1Y1 continueu:rrti.:L all werds an?!
assigned a :rank from one to .fi~re9 from the most used to the least used"

..::

,..

e
i
I

I•

II

(
tabor

(

I

(
(
As before, when you have completed the ranking) turn this ;sheet over and wait quie'
for further instructions o

As before, when you have finished, turn this sheet over and quietly wait for
further instructions.
)-landlord
)

r--

As before, when you have completed the ranking, turn this sheet over and quietly
wait for further instructions.

,r

TEAM No. 40

Problem E
(Name)

(Identification Code No.)

The second set of words to be ranked for f~equency of usage is shown below.
As before J assign rank positions from the most to the least used. Indicate which
word you think occurs most frequently by entering the number ~ in the space
provi.ded beside the word; indicate the next most frequently occurring word, in
your opinion, by similarly entering the number L beeide it; continue until all
words are assigned a rank position from one to five, from most to least used.
l{Q@

Initial Rank Herel

Final Rank Here t

massacre

(

)

(

)

quit

(

)

(

)

repose

(

)

(

)

widely

(

)

(

)

writing

(

)

(

)

As before, when you have finished, turn this sheet over and quietly wait for
further instructions.

TEAM No. 40

Problem F

(Name)
(Identification Code No.)
The third set of words to be ranked for frequency of usage is shown below. As
before, assign rank positions, from the most used (number 1) to the least used (number
5). Indicate which word you think occurs most frequently by entering the number ~
in the space besj.. de the word, and so on until all words are assigned a· rank position,
from the most (1) to least (5), as indicated by the number beside them.

WORD

Initial Rank Her§t

Final Rank Here!

abstract

(

)

(

)

backgammon

(

)

(

)

halloo

(

)

(

)

hers

(

)

(

)

landlord

(

)

(

)

As before, when you have completed the ranking, turn this sheet over and quietly
wait for further instructions$

TEAM No o 50

Problem ttAWI'
(Your Identification Code No.)

(Name)

Five United states cities are listed below. You are to judge them according to their
their size~nindicating the largest by entering the number -1- in the space provided;
similarly enter the number 2 for the city you judge to be the next la~gest - and
so on until you have indicated a rank order position for all five cities. Use only
one column.
CITY

Wri te initial rank
HERE!!

write final rank
HERE~

!

i
i.

I1

Bal timore, Maryland

(

)

(

)

East Detroit, Michigan

(

)

(

)

El Dorado, Arkansas

(

)

(

)

Kalamazoo, Michigan

(

)

(

)

!
I

Watertown, New York

(

)

(

)

t

When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on
the desk and wait quietly for further instructions.
\

When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on the
desk and wait quietly for further instructions.
Sheboygan, Wisconsin
)
(
)
When you have completed the rankings as direc~edj! turn this sheet face down on
wait quietly for further instructions.

~_e __~s~_ and

rs

TEAM No. 50

Problem WtBfI'
(Name)

(Your Identification Code No.)

Below is the second list of five United States cities. Assign a rank order position
to each, according to size from the largest (1) to the smallest (5), as you did in
Problem "Alii.
CITY

Wri te initial rank
REREf:

Write final rank
HEB.E11

Clifton, New J ereey

(

)

(

)

Kingsville, Texas

(

)

(

.)

Poughkeepsie, New York

(

)

(

)

Reno, Nevada

(

)

(

)

Santa Rosa, California

(

)

(

)

When you have completed the rankingx as directed, turn this sheet face down on the
desk and wait Quietly for further instructions.

TEAM No. 50

Problem

"c"·
(Name)

(Your Identification Code No.)

Below is listed the third set of five United States cities~ Assign a rank order
position to each J according to size from the largest (1) to the smallest (5), as you did
in Problem "'A.".
CIT'I

Write initial rank
HERE!

Wri te final rank
HERE~

Bossier City, Louisiana

(

)

(

)

Lackawanna, New York

(

)

(

)

Monterey Park, Cal,ifornia

(

)

(

)

Prairie Village, Kansas

(

)

(

)

Sheboygan, Wisconsin

(

)

(

)

When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on
the desk and wait quietly for further instructions':

TEAM

No o 50

Problem D
(Identification Code No.)

Five words are listed alphabetically belowo You are to judge their order of
frequency of occurrence or usage in familiar types of literature and publications.
Assign rank positions from the most used to the least used. Indicate which word
you think occurs most frequently by entering thenumb~r 1,in the space beside the
word, indicate the next most frequently used. word by similarly entering number .2,continue until all words are assigned a rank from one to five, ~st to least usedo

-WORD

Initial Rank Hele!

.... Fin.l Rink Hlr,l.

ciarUng

(

)

(

)

gamble

(

)

(

)

harrow

(

)

(

)

ulterior

(

)

(

)

want

(

)

(

)

As before, when you have finished, turn this sheet over and wait quietly for
further instrucUonso
ravine
{
)
(
)
reco_end'

(

)

(

w.:uml.p

zoologist

)
-,--

(

)

,..

•

(

)

As before, when you have completed the ranking turn this sheet over and quietly
wait for further instructionso

I

TEAM

Noo 50

Problem E

, (Name)

(Identification Code Noo)

The second set of words to be ranked for frequency of usage is shown belowo As
before, assign rank positions from the most used to the least usedo Indicate which
word you think occurs most frequently by entering the number 1 in the space
1'1'Ovided beside the word; indicate the next most _frequently occurring word, in your
opinion, by similarly entering the number a beside it; continue until all words are
..signed a rank position from one to five, from most to least usedo

-ladder

WORD

InitUl Blnis Hftet ....

'j~

ffp 1

Rapk HI,e I

(

)

(

)

neglect

(

)

(

)

occasionally

(

)

(

)

ravine

(

)

(-

)

recolrlftend'

(

)

(

)

rEAM Noo 50

Problem F

.. t Ident.i U<:ltion

COde No.)

-

The third set of words to be ranked for frequency of usage is shown below. As
before, assign rank positions, from the most us~d (number 1) to the least used
(number 5)0 Indicate which word you think occurs mostffequently by ,ntering number
1 in the space beside the word, and so on until all words are assigned a rank position, from most (I) to least (5), as indicated by the number besIde them •
. Ipitial Rank Huet

Finll Rank

~,r,l
~~

,

manila

{

)

(-

)

uncover

{

)

(

)

safely

{

)

(

)

warship

{

)

(

)

zoologist

(

)

(

)

As before, when you have completed the ranking turn this sheet .over and quietly
wait for further instructions.

TEAM No. 60

.Prob.Lem "a"
(Name)

(Your Identification Gode No.)

Five United States cities are listed alphabetically below. You are to judge them
according to their si.ze, indicating the largest by entering the number ..1.. in the space
provided; similarly enter the number ~ for the city you judge to be the next largest __
and so on until you have i'1dicated a rank order position for all five cities o Use only
one column.
CITY

Write initial rank
HEllEr

Wri te final rank
HEREt

Buena Park, Califa rni.a

(

)

(

)

Clifton, New Jersey

(

)

(

)

Houston, Texas

(

)

(

)

Panama City, Florida

(

)

(

)

Sharon, Pennsylvania

(

)

(

)

When you have completed the rankings as directed,turn this sheet face down on
the desk and quietly wait for further instructions~
When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on the
desk and quietly wait for further instructions~
l~ew :.a:r.uan;y, ~~Ili:l.
\.
J
J
Nutley, New Jersey

(

)

(

)

When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on
"I:.he desk and wait quietly for further instructions.

!!
i
1

I
CIt

1e:
I

TEAM NO. 60

Problem "B"
(Name)

(Your Identification Code No.)

.
Below istn.e second alphabetical list of five United States cities~ Assign a
rank order posi i~ion to each, according to size from the largest (1) to the smallest (5),
as you did in Problem i\lAJ".
CITY

Write initial rank

HERE!

Write final rank
HERE!

East St. Louis, Illinois

(

)

(

)

El Dorado, Arkansas

(

)

(

)

Flourrissant, Missouri

(

)

(

)

Newburgh, New York

(

)

(

)

University City, Missouri

(

)

(

)

When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on the
desk and quietly wait for further instructions~

Pro bl.em

TEAM No. 60

"'C~

(Name)

(Your Identification Code No.)

The third set of five United States cities is listed alphabetically below; Assign
a rank order position to each1 according to size from the largest (1) to the smallest
(5), as you did in Problem .~m.
CITY

Wri te initial rank

Write final rank

HERE~·

HEREt

Bristol, Connecticut

(

)

(

)

Kingsville, Texas:

(

)

(

)

National City, California

(

)

(

)

New Albany, Indiana
.....

(

)

(

)

Nutley, New Jersey

(

)

(

)

When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on
lihe desk and wait quietly for further instructions~

"tEAM Noo 60

Problem D
.(Name)

( Identification Code Noo)

Five words are listed alphabetically below~ You are to judge their order of
frequency of oc:currenc, or usage in JamUiar typ!.s of literature and publicationso
Assign rank positions from the most used to the least usedo Indicate which word
you think occurs most frequently by entering the number 1 in the space beside the
word; indicate the next most frequently used by entering. number similarly;
continue until all words are assigned a rank from one to five, most to lease usedo

.a

WORD

Initial Rank Meret.

fiul RIOI\; iiiHe;:el

jag

(

)

(

)

lightly

(

)

(

)

race

(

)

(

)

raindrop

(

)

(

)

yawn
sheer

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

As before, when you have finished, turn this sheet over and quietly wait for further
instructions a

ulster

(

)

(

)

As before, when you have completed the ranking turn this sheet over and quietly
wait for further instructionso

•

TEAM Noo 60

Problem E
(Name)

( Identl ficatiQn . Code lIo.)

The second set of words to be ranked for frequency of usage 1s shown below. As
before9 assign rank positions from the most used to ~he least used. Indicate which
word you think occurs most fre~ently by entering the number l in the space
provided beside the word; indicate the next most frequently occurring word, in your
opinion, by similarly entering the number ~ beside it; continue until all words are
assigned a rank position from one to five., from most to least usedo
InUllI Rank Here'

!lORD

final Rink Herel

(

)

(

)

(

)

-t·

)

mash

(

)

(

)

novel

(

)

(

)

sheer

(

)

(

)

enterprise
hen

.

As before, when you have finished, turn this sheet over and quietly wait for further
instructions
0

TEAM No o 60

Problem F

The third set of words to be ranked for frequency of usage is shown belowo. As
before, assign rank positions, from the most us~ (number 1) to the least used
(number 5)0 Indicate which word you think occurs most frequ~nt1y by entering number
l in the space beside the word, and so on until all words are assigned a rank position, from most (l) to least (5), as indicated by the number beside themo
WORD
.............

toitial Rank Here!

Fla.1 Rank Herel

mammal

(

)

(

)

sash

(

)

(

)

undaunted

(

)

(

)

unfortunate

(

)

(

)

ulster

(

)

(

)

As before, when you have completed the ranking turn this sheet over and quietly
wait for further instructionso

TEAM No. 70

Problem

"'A..
(Your Identification Code No.)

(Name)

Five United States cities are listed alphabetically below: You are to judge them
according to their size~ indicating the largest by entering the number -1- in the space
provided; similari..;y enter the number ....z:... for the city you judge to be the ne:lFt largest and so on -gntU you have indicated a rank order position for all five cities"'~ Use only
one col'U.l!lliri~

CITY

Write initial rank
HEREt

W'ri te final rank
HEREt

Bellflower, California

(

)

(

)

Cleveland, Ohio

(

)

(

)

East St. Louis, Illinois

(

)

(

)

Fort Pierce, Florida

(

)

(

)

Middletown, Connecticut

(

)

(

)

When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on the
desk and quietly wait for further instructions.
When you have completed the rankings as directed turn this sheet face d
the desk and quietly wait for further instructions. '
own on
I

When you have completed the rankings as directed

~he ~~ska?d wait quietly for further instructions o

turn this sheet face down on
'

1
i

TEAM No. 70

Problem "13"
(Name)

(Your Identification Code No.)

Below is the second list of five United States cities. Assign a rank order position
to each; ac<?ording to size from the largest (l) to the smallest (5), as you did in
ProbleL "'Am.

CITY

Write initial rank
HERE!!

Write final rank
RElEt

Highland Park, Michigan

(

)

(

)

Mountain View, Califo:rnia.

(

)

(

)

Schnectady, New York

(

)

(

)

Sharon, Pennsylvania

(

)

(

)

Tyler, Texas

(

)

(

)

When you have completed the rankings as directed,. turn this sheet face down on
the desk and quietly wait for further instructions.

TEAM No. 70

Pro blem itO'"
(Name)

(Your Identification Code No.)

The third set of United States cities is alphabetically listed below. Assign a
'
rank order position to each~ according to size from the largest (1) to the smallest (5),
as you did in Prot~.em ItA"'.
OITY

W"ri te initial rank

Write final rank
HEBEll

HERE!:

Boulder, Colorado

(

)

(

)

Charlottesville, Virginia

(

)

(

)

El Dorado, Arkansas

(

)

(

)

Texas

(

)

(

)

McKeesport, Pennsylvania

(

)

(

)

McA.llen~

When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on
wai! g,uie_tly_ for_furth~r instructions.

~h.~c:tesk_I:l.Ild_

rEAM No o 70

Problem D
. (Identific __tlQnCod'e NO.)

Five words are listed alphabetically below.. You are to judge their order of
frequency of occurrence or usage in familiar types of literature and publicatioftlo
Assign rank positions from the most used to the least used. Indicate which word
you think occurs most frequently by entering the number 1 in the space beside the
word; indicate the next most frequently used ~y entering number 2 s~ilarlYJ
continue until all words are assigned a rank from one to five, most to least used.

-WORD
earthquake

Initial Rank Heret

Final Rank He"l

*

(

)

(

keelson·

(

)

(

)

kick

(

}

(

)

sandal

(

)

(

)

yard

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

i
t

:I
I
~

)

As before, when you have finished p turn this sheet over and quietly wait for further
instructions.
wake

-- - - - - -

(

}

(

f!
•
I

It

I•

)

As before, when you have completed the ranking, turn this sheet over and
quietly wait for further instructionso
widely

,.

:::

•

)

As before, when you have completed the ranking turn this sheet over and quietly
wait for further instructions.
-------

TEAM Noo 70

Problem E

The second set of words to be ranked for frequency of usage is shown below. As
before, assign rank-positions from toe most used to the least used.· Indicate which
word you think occurs most frequently by entering the number Jrln the space
provided beside the words indicate the next most frequently .ccurriag WOrd, in your
opinion, by similarly entering the nUllbe.r •. bedde itl continue until all worels are
assigned a rank position from one to fIve, from most to lealt used.
!Q!m

Initi.l RIOk Here I .... _ fJ.nt1 iJlt

hr, I

graceful

(

)

(

)

mixture

(

)

(

oddly

C

.)

(

,

quit

(

)

(

)

"ldely

(

)

(

)

)

As before, when youheve finl$hed, turn this sheet over and quietly wait for further
instructions.

TEAM No o 70

Problem F

The third set of words to be ranked for frequency of usage is shown below. As
before, assign rank positions, from the most us!~ {number 1) to the least used
(number 5)0 Indicate which word you think occurs most frequently by entering number
1 in the space beside the word, and so on until all words are assigned a rank position,
from most (1) to least (5), as indicated by the number_beside tbe~o

-

WORD

Initia I Rank Her,!..

H",I

DD!1 RinS ,

jag

(

)

(

)

jester

(

)

(

)

landmark

(

)

(

)

unfortunate

e

)

(

)

wake

(

)

(

)

As before, when you have completed the ranking turn this sheet over and quietly
wait for further instructions.

. TEAM No. 80

Problem

"A.'"
(Name)

(Your Identification Oode No.)

Five United States cities are listed alphabetically below. You are to judge them
according to iheir size, indicating the largest by entering the number ..1.. in the space
provided; similarly enter the number ~ for the city you judge to be the next largest -and so on until you have indicated a rank order position for all five cities. Use only
[one column:
CITY

Wri te initial rank

Write final rank
HERE!

HERE!

Burlington, North Carolina

(

)

(

)

Haverhill, Massachusetts

(

)

(

)

La. Habra, California

(

)

(

)

Schnectady, New York

(

)

(

)

Washington, D.C.

(

)

(

)

When you have finished the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on the
desk and wait quietly for further instructions.
Sharon, Pennsylvania

(

)

(

Vineland, New Jersey

(

)

(

When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on
the desk and wait quietly for further instructions.

I=
:::

•

~
..
..

i
I.

,
I
I

f
I

TEAM No. 80

Problem II!B·
[Name)

""'"

(Your Ident ifioa tion Code No.)

s citie s. ~ssign a
Below is the second alpha betio al list of five Unite d State
st (1) to the small est
rank order posit ion to each, accor ding to size from the large
as you did in Problem ItIAm.
W'ri te final ra1'Jk
W,rlte initi al rank
crTY

HEBEt

HERE'l!

)

L

Bever ly HiJJ.s , Calif ornia

(

)

(

)

Fort Pierc e, Flori da

(

)

(

)

Lima, Ortio

(

)

(

)

Muskogee ~ Michigan

(

)

(

)

Pawtu ckett, Rhode Islan d

(

)

(

)

(s:

I"

~E'AM

Pro bl.em noei

No. 80

(Your Ident ificat ion Code

(Name)

No.)

s. Assig n a rank order
Below is liste d the third set of five Unite d State s citie
st (1) to the small est (5) 1 as you did
)o~:i tion to each, accor ding to siz8 from the large
tn Proble m "Alt!'.
Write final rank
Wri.te initi al rank
CITY
HEREt
HERE!:

(

)

(

)

Kirkwood, Misso uri

(

)

(

)

Plain sfield , New Jerse y

(

)

(

)

Sharo n, Penns ylvan i.a

(

)

(

)

Vinel and, New Jerse y

(

)

(

)

Fond du

lac~

Wisco nsin

sheet face down on
When you have comp leted the rankin gs as direc ted, turn this
the desk and wait quiet ly for furth er instru ction s.

TEAM

Problem D

Noo 80

(Identi ficatiQO . C.QdeNoo)
Five words are listed alphabetically belowo You are to judge their order of
frequency of occurrenc, or usage in familiar_types of literature and publications.
Asstgn rank positions from the most u6e~ to the least usedo Indicate which word
you think occurs most frequently by entering the number 1 in the space beside the
word; indicate the next most frequently used by entering number .2 similarly.
continue until all words are assigned a rank from one to five, IIOst to least usedo
leitial Rank HIre!
(

accelerator

)

.

)

vat

(

)

(

)

wait

(

)

(

)

ward

(

)

(

)

wherefore

(

)

(

)

(

As before9 when you have
instructions
paragrapn

finished~

)

(

I
II

,

rs

)

turn this sheet over and quietly walOt for f

0

l )

()

As before9 when you have completed the ranking, turn this sheet over and
wait for further instructionso

_~~etly

!l

i.

As before, when you have completed the ranking, turn this sheet over and
quietly wait for further instructionso
widely

~

f

final Rank Here!
(

....
....
•

urther

TEAM

Problem E

No o 80

(Name)

. ( Identi ficati~m. .Ood~ No '0 )

The second set of words to be ranked for frequency of usage is shown belowo As
before, assign rank positions from the most used to the least usedo Indicate which
word you think occurs most frequently by entering the number 1 in the space
provided beside the word; indicate. the next most frequently occurring word, in your
opinion9 by similarly entering the number 2 beside itl continue until all words are
assigned a rank position from one to five, from most to least usedo

-WORD
caterpillar

Initial Rank Here!

Final Rlnls He,er
.*

(

)

(

)

election

(

)

(

)

flannel

(

)

(

)

interrupt

(

)

(

)

widely

(

)

(

)

As before, when you have
instructions
0

finished~

turn this sheet over and quietly wait for further

TEAM No o 80

Problem F
(Identification Code J~OIJ

The third set of words to be ranked for frequency of usage is shown belowo As
before9 assign rank positions9 from the most used (number 1) to the least used
(number 5)0 Indicate which word you think occurs most frequant1y by entering number
1 in the space beside the word 9 and so on until all words are assigned a rank position,
from most (1) to least (5)9 as indicated by the nu.ber ~side themo
Ioitial Rank Herel

_ fioal

Rank He;el
f

failing

(

)

(

)

gem

(

)

(

)

keelson

(

)

(

)

mammal

(

)

(

)

paragraph

(

)

(

)

As before, when you have completed the ranking, turn this sheet over and
quietly wait for further instructionso

------------------------

TEAM No. 90

Problem "'A"'
(Name)

(Your Identification Code No.)

Five United States cities are listed alphabetically below. You are to judge them
according to -their size, indicating the larp'est by entering the number l
in the space
provided; similarlf enter the number -2- for the city you judge to be the next largest and so on until yrei have indicated a rank order position for all five cities. Use only
one column.
CITY

vIti te initial rank
HERE!:

Write final rank

HEREt

Idaho Falls, Idaho

(

)

(

)

Irvingj> Texas

(

)

(

)

Minnetonka" Minnesota

(

)

(

)

Pawtucket, Rhode Island

(

)

(

)

Sto Louis, Missouri

(

)

(

)

When you have completed the rankings as directed 9 turn this sheet face down on
the desk and wait quietly for further instructions.
When you have completed the rankings as directed" turn this sheet face down on
the desk and wait quietly for further instructions.
Rock Hill, South Carolina

(

)

(

)

When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on
the desk and wait quietly for further instructions.

I
....
....
•

t

I

I
I

r
8

Problem "'E'"

TEAM No. 90

(Name)

(Your Identification Code No.)

Below is the second list of five United states cities. Assign a rank order position
each, according to size from the largest (1) to the smallest (5), as you did in Problem n~••
Write initial rank

CITY

Wri te final rank

HEREt

HERE!I

Eugene, Oregon

(

)

(

)

Garden

(

)

(

)

La Habra, California

(

)

(

)

Royal Oak, Michigan

(

)

(

)

Valdosta, Georgia

(

)

C

)

City~

Michigan

When you have completed the rankings as direc~ed, turn this sheet face down on
the desk and wait quietly for further instructions.

TEAM No. 90

Problem 1flC'"
(Name)

(Your Identification Code No.)

Below is listed the third set of five United States cities. Assign a rank order
position to each, .s,ccording t.o size from the largest (1) to the smallest (5), as you
did in Problem "'A"'.
CITY

Write initial rank

Write final rank

HERE!

HEREt

El Cajon, California

(

)

(

)

Fort Pierce, Florida

(

)

(

)

Oshkosh, Wisconsin

(

)

(

)

Park Ridge, Illinois

(

)

(

)

Rock Hill, South Carolina

(

)

(

)

When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on
'the desk and wait quietly for further instructions.

TEAM No o 90

Problem D
. (Name)

Five words are listed alphabetically ~low~ You are to judge their order of
frequency of occurrence or usage in familiar types of literature and publications.
Assign rank positions from the most used to the least used. Indicate which word
you think occurs most frequently by entering the number 1 in the space beside the
word; indicate the next most frequently used word by similarly entering number aJ
continue until all words are aSSigned a rank from one to five, most to least usedo

!2m2.

10 itj. a 1 RAnt H!,! t

Final Rapt Her!1

facile

(

)

(

)

ferment

(

)

(

)

hasten

(

)

(

)

jay

(

)

(

)

keep

(

)

(

)

As before, when you have finished, turn this sheet over and wait quietly for
further instructionso
uplii'tiurlii
,
\
I
~~

~

-

As before~ when you have finiahed. turn this sheet over and quietly wait for
further instructionso
(
)----J
(
---

As before, when you have completed the ranking turn this sheet over and quietly
wait for further instructionso

........

•

TEAM No o 90

Problem E
(~dentificatJon Cod.... Noo)

The second set of words to be ranked f_or frequency_ of usage is shown belowo AI
before, assign rank positions from the most used to the least ua.d o Indicate which
word you think occurs mot frequently by entering the number 1 in the apace
provided beside the word, indicate the next most frequently occurring word, in your
opinion, by similarly entering the number a beside it, continue until all worda are
assigned a rank position from on. to five, from most to leas' u.~o

!Wm

Jnil!al Dink Hlr,1

flo,l R,pi atr,1

administration

(

)

(

)

frankly

(

)

(

)

physical

(

)

(

)

repose

(

)

(

)

upstairs

(

)

(

)

As before~ when you have finished, turn this sheet over and quietly wait for
further instructlonso

TEAM Noo 90

Problem F
( Idelltifi catt,Q~LC9de 140.}

, _ (Name)

The third set of words to be ranked for fre~e..ncy ,IS,' usage is shown below. As
before, assign rank positions, from the most used (number 1) to the least used
(number 5)0 Indicate which word you think occurs most frequently by entering number
1 in the space beside the word, and so on until all words are assigned a rank pOSition,
from most (I) to least (5), as indicated by the number beside them.
i!lijill~

,RiDt HI'!._

(

)

gem

(

halloo

-WORD
canopy

o

Final RaDk H!ret

(

)

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

jewelry

(

)

(

)

naptha

(

)

(

)

,

As before, when you have completed the ranking turn this sheet over and quietly
wait for further instructionso

!

Problem "Aft'

TEAM No .. 100

(Name)

(Your Identification Code No.)

Five United States cities are listed alphabetically below. You are to judge them
according to their size, indicating the largest by entering the number -1- in the space
provided; similarly enter the number ~ for the city you judge to be the next largest -and so on until you have indicated a rank order position for all five cities. Use only
one column.
CITY

Wri te initial rank
HERE!:

Write f:inal rank

EEREt

Bessemer, Alabama

(

)

(

)

Fort Collins, Colorado

(

)

(

)

Milwaukee p Wisconsin

(

)

(

)

Redwood City, California

(

)

(

)

Royal Oak, Michigan

(

)

(

)

When you have completed the rankings as directed~ turn this sheet face down on the
desk and wait quietly for further instructions.
When you have completed the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on
the desk and wait quietly for further instructions.
When you have finished the rankings as directed turn this sheet face down on
desk and wait quietly for further instructions~
,
the

I
:::

•
l"

e
...•
i.

I•

1
f
t

r8

TEAM No. 100

Problem "'B"'
(Name)

(Your Identification Code No.)

Below is the second list of five United States cities. Assign a rank order
position to each, according to size from the largest (1) to the smallest (5), as you
did in problem "'A."I.
CITY

Write initial rank
HERE!!

Write final rank
HERE!:

Jackson, Michigan

(

)

(

)

Mason City, Iowa

(

)

(

)

Minnetonka, Minnesota

(

)

(

)

Odessa, Texas

(

)

(

)

Perth Amboy, New Jersey

(

)

(

)

When you have completed the rankings as directed 1 turn this sheet face down on
the desk and wait quietly for further instructions.
When you have finished the rankings as directed turn this sheet face down on the
d~8k and wait quietly for further instructions~
,

TEAM No. 100

Pro blem "'eft!
(Name)

(Your Identification Code No.)

Below is listed the third set of five United States cities. Assign a rank order
position to each, according to size from the largest (1) to the smallest (5), as you
did in Problem "Aft!.
CITY

~e8k

Wri te initial rank
HERE!:

Write final rank

HEREt

Hutchinson, Kansas

(

)

(

)

La Habra, California

(

)

(

)

Parkersburg, West Virginia

(

)

(

}

Southgate, Michigan

(

)

(

)

Steubenville, Ohio

(

)

(

)

When you have finished the rankings as directed, turn this sheet face down on the
_a.nd ~i"t quietly for further instructions.

TEAM No o _ _ __

Problem G

(Name)
(Identification C'ode No.)
A situation is described below which you might encounter in your duties as
a company commandero Read the statement of the situation carefully, and evaluate
it as you ordinarily would in the aetual circumstances. Following the statement
there are listed five possible actions to take to handle the problem. Look them
over and judge them according to preference of action to take. Then, as in the
other problems, assign to each a rank order position, from most preferred or
appropriate to the least preferred or appropriate action to handle the problem
described. Rank the proposed actions from 1 to 5 in the'order of preference of
manner of handling the problem. Indicate the rank order position from most (1)
to least (S) preferred by entering the number in the space provided.

........
•

You are a company commander. A recruit in your company has maintained an
appearance, general cleanliness, military bearing and motivation best described as
adequate but unremarkable up to this time. He has confidence in you and has asked
to discuss his situation with you.
After barely passing Test I & II, _and Test 1II9 in the sixth week of training
he fails Test n. He and the EPO don't hit it off too well, but have no obvious
hostility:f~ each other.
There is good reason to believe the recruit will continue
-:to have this degree of difficulty in passing written tests.
As a company commander, what would you do?

ACTIQNI

)

(

Do nothing except make it clear he either -makes
it" or he doesn't, according to his ability, and
whatever happens is for the best.

(

)

(

Coanhim yourself on expected subject matter in
tests and help him to get "test-wise.·

(

)

(

)

Assign the Educational Petty Officer or some
other recruit to help this man.

(

)

(

)

Begin plans to refer him to the Brigade Aptitude
Board or otherwise effect a set-back in training.
He needs more time and repetition to help catch on.

(

)

(

)

Talk it over at length with the recruit -- make
sure he sees all the angles of the situation.

(b)

(d)
(e)

Final Rank Here

(

(a)

(c)

Initial Bank Here

When you have completed the ranking, turn this sheet over and wait quietly for
further instructions.

)

f

I•

TEAM No o _ _ __

Problem mr
(Name)

(Iden tifica tion Code Noo)

might encou nter as
Below is given a secon d statem ent of a situa tion which you ate the situa tion as
a company commander. Read the statem ent carefu1ly~ and evaluAgain , five possi ble
you ordin arily would in the actua l circum stance s descr ibed. m. Look them over and
actio ns are liste d which one might take to handl e the proble as in the other probjudge them accor ding to prefe rence of actio n to take. Then,
rred or appro priate to
lems, assig n a rank order posit ion to each9 from moot prefe m described... Bank
the least prefe rred or appro priate actio n to handl.e the proble
of manner of handl ing
the propo sed actio ns from 1 to 5 in the order of prefe rence to least (5) prefe rred
(1)
most
from
the proble m. Indic ate themn k order posit ion
by enter ing the number in the space provided~
A recru it set back from a company one week ahead
is fairly clean and makes
of yours on the traini ng sched ule is assig ned to you. He bellig erent (aggr essiv e
kably
r~mar
not
a gener ally satisf actor y appea rance . He is
indic ates chron ic but
towar d other s anq/o r resis tice to disci pline ). His hard cardcarel essne ss. On repor tthan
more
ng
minor mista kes which seem attrib utabl e to nothi
hat disgu sted with himse lf.
ing to your company he is notice~bl demo tivate d and somew
grade subst antia lly,
It is obvio us and inevi table that he will pull down your STAR
or very poor) the
good
very
er
and with their prese nt stand ing in comp etitio n (eith
company call ill affor d to lose any point s"
You are a company commander"

As a company commander, what would you do "I

ACTION

Final
. Rank Here

Initi al
Rank Here

(a) Do nothi ng excep t assig n him a buddy to show
him aroun d the new company" He "makes i ~ or he doesn vt
in this ~ or any other company, just as he will
(
ha ve to do after boot camp.

)

(

)

(b) Work with him yours elf so he doesnVt hurt the
com:r;anyf s effor ts and standing~

(

)

(

)

(0) Wait until he slips more, as he proba bly will.,
and then attem pt to justi fy anotte r set-back/ASMO.

(

)

(

)

)

(

)

)

(

)

Cd) Have the company petty offic ers squar e him away"
Have them inform him what is expec ted of recru its in
this company and then press hard in their demands on
(
him.
(e) Talk to him plain ly Let him know this set back
is anoth er chanc e for him, but witho ut a radi.c al
(
change on his part, very likel y his last one.
0

and wait quiet ly for
When you have compl eted the ranki ng, thurn this sheet over

TEAM No.

Problem I
rN'ame)

(Identification Code No.)

Below is given a third statement of a situation which you might encounter as a
company commander. Read the statement carefully~ and evaluate the situation as
you ordinarily would in the actual c:.\.rcumstances described. Again, five possible
actions are listed which one might take to rlB.ndle the problem.. Look them over and
jud~e them according to the preference of action to take..
Then, as in the other
problems~ assign a rank order position to each, from most preferred or appropriate
to the least preferred or appropriate action to handle the problem described. Rank
the proposed actions from 1 to 5 in the order of prefer'ence of manner of handling
the problem. Indicate the rank order position from most (1.) to least (5) preferred
by entering the number in the space provided.
You are a company commander. A recruit in his second week of training has been
belligerent (aggressive toward others and resistive to discipline and the military
system) 9 and he tends to be disrespectful.. He causes trouble in minor but very
annoying ways in the company. This is the first time the matter is brought to
your attention by others, although you have suspected this of him and are told
there have been many instances of this type of behavior. However, the recruit
seems to be keeping up with the other recruits of this company under training.
As his company commander, what would you do?
LCTION

Initial
Rank Here

Final
Rank Here

(a )Ins~t:ruct the petty officers, who have shown
considerable responsibility and effectiveness
for this stage of training9 to handle this problem.

(

)

(

)

(b) Have a brief talk with him yourself =~ tell him
to get squared away and get along better.

(

)

(

)

(c) Send him to battalion headquarters. This is an
opportunity for an object lesson for ally and will
let him know that disciplined behavior is important. (

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(d) Do nothing this early in training. His company
peers have shown they probably know how to handle
this kind of "wise guy" nonconformity in terms of
the nuisance it is to others.

(

(e) Figure out some "hard card hitsilp and let him
know in this way what is expected of recruits in
your companies and in recruit training, and also
what it means to get along with your shipmateso

(

)

When you have finished the ranking 9 turn this sheet over and wait quietly for
further instructions.

TEAM Noo

Problem 3
(Name)

(Identification Code No.)

A. situation is described below whichyou might encounter in your duties as a
company commander.. Read the statement of your situation carefully, and evaluate
it as you ordinarily would in the actual circumstanceso Following the statement
there are listed five possible actions to take to handle the problem.. Look them
over and judge them according to preference of action to take. Then, as in the
other problems, assign to each a rank order position, from most preferred or
appropriate to the least preferred or appropriate action to handle the problem
described.. Rank the proposed actions from 1 to 5 in the order of preference of
manner of handling the problem.. Indicate the rank order position from most (1)
to least (5) by entering the number in the space provided.

You are' a company commander.. A recruit in your company has maintained an .~
appearance, military bearing, general cleanliness and motivation best described
as adequate but unremarkable up to this time.. He has confidence in you and has
come to discuss his situation.. He is noW' in the sixth week of training and has
had continued great difficulty in learning to swim j ioeo -- to pass the test ..
Except initially» there has been little progress in his response to the n9nqualified swimmers classes. He does not appear to be afraid of the water~
As his company commander g what would you do?
kCTION

Initial
Rank Here

Final.
Rank: Here

Cal Nothing - this is a matter for the swimming
instructors to handle~ Tell him so ..

(

)

(

)

(b) Teach him yourself -- the combination of his
confidence in you and your above average swimming
ability should solve the problemo

(

)

(

)

(c) Talk it over at length with the recruit ""'helping him to see all angles of the situation..

(

)

(

)

(d) Talk to the swimming instructor about arranging
added instruction which is probably all he needs"

(

)

(

)

(e) Somehow plan on arranging an early ASMO/set
back from you r company for himo Until this swimming
problem is settled he can contribute only little and
probably benefits less from trainingo
(

)

(

)

When you have finished the ranking 9 turn this sheet over and wait quietly for
further instructions ..

..
Team No.

•

Problem Ie

-

(Identification Code No.)
Below is given a second statement of a situation which you might encounter as a
company commander. Read the statement carefully, and evaluate the situation as
you ordinarily would inthe actual circumstances described. Again, five possible
actions are listed which one might take to hancUe the problem. Look them over and
judge them according to preference of action to take. Then, as in the other problems,
assign a rank order position to each, from moo t preferred or appropriate to the least
preferred or appropriate action to handle the problem described. Rank the proposed
actions from 1 to 5 in the order of preference of manner of hancUing the problem.
Indicate the rank order position from moot (1) to least (5) preferred by entering
the number in the space provided.
You are a comp:l.ny commander. A recruit is set back to your comp:l.ny from Military
Indoctrination Company. Now he is fairly clean and.makes a satisfactory to good
appearance. He is not remarkably belligerent (aggressive toward others and/or
resistive to disciPline). His records show evidence of a few minor mistakes ~pparently
due to carelessness, but M.I.C. experience apparently improved on that tendency.
However, he simply cannot drill. acceptably. He is awkward and ungainly, and he is
quite self conscious about this. He is noticeably demotivated and somewhat disgusted
with himself. It is obvious and inevitable that he will pull down your drill score
substantially, and with their present standing in competition (very good or very
poor) the company can ill afford loss of ~Il.aI points.
As his company commander, what would you do?
Ini.t'ial.

ACTION

JiaM.-Here

Final
Bank Here

(al Do nothing except assign him a "buddy" to sho~r
him around the new comp:l.ny. He "makes i tli or he
doesn't in this or any company, just ~s he will haiTe
to do after boot camp.
(

)

(

)

(b) Work with him yourself so he doesn't hurt th.~j
company's efforts and standing.

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

(d) Have the petty officers square him away. Have
them let him know what is expeeted of recruits in
this comp:l.ny and pres s hard in their demands on him.. (

)

(

)

(e) Talk to him yourself. Let him know tr.tat this
set back is another chance for hjm, but without a
radical change on his part, likely his last one.

)

(

)

(c) Wait until he shows ineptness in drill, as he
probably will, and then attempt to justify a. set.
back/ASMO quickly.

(

When you have completed the ranking, turn this sheet over and wait quietly for
further instructions.

TEAM No.

•

Problem L

•

•

$

Ot

(Identification Code No.)
Below is given a third statement of a 8i tua tiMJ. which you might encounter as a
company commander. Read the statement carefully, and evaluate the situation as you
ordinarily would in the actual circumstances described.. Again 9 five possible actions
~re listed which one might take to handle the problem.
Look them over and judge
them according to the preference of action to take. Then y as in the other problems,
assign a rank order position to each9 from most preferred or appropriate to the
least preferred or appropriate action to handl.e the problem described. Rank the
proposed actions from 1 to 5 in the order of preference of manner of handling the
problem. Indicate the rank order position from most (1) to least (5) preferred
by entering the number in the space provided.
You are a company commander. After sending a recruit from your company to the
Battalion office, and then to Regimental Headquarters for being intolerably belligerent (aggressive toward others and/or res:istive to military discipline) it is
decided to assign him to Military Indoctrination Company, Bravo Unit, and you are
so informed. He returns to the company compartment in the ba.rracks where you are
present and in his unhappiness and self-·di.sgu.st he "blows uplt and "lips off". This
behavior seems caused as much by his disturbed feelings at the moment as by his
habitual attitude that got him inte; trouble initially. It is not really clear
if his remarks are addressed to you personallyp to just anyone within earshot, or
to no one at all and he is just letting off steam.
As his company commanders what would you do?
ACTION

Initial
Rank HeI'e.

(a) Place him on report for a serious RTO dil:lciplinary . offense.

(

(b) Make a clear and detailed hard card entry about
this incident so that it will follow him to MIC
for corrective attention.

(

)

Final
Rank Here

(

)

(

)

(c) Send him back to the Battalion office. Iii.reJ
behavior 9 suggesting incorrigibility, is intolerableQ(

)

(

)

(d) Call him to attention. Dress him down properly
regarding specifically his gross personal faults and
shortcomings concerning minimum conformity t(J
military life. Explain that this set back is his
last chance to square away.
{

)

(

)

(e) Do nothing in spite of his dramatic display of
poor military behavior. He is best regarded a.s a
lesser nuisance at this point.

)

(

)

(

When you have finished the rankingp turn this sheet over and wait quietly for
instructions.
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APPENDIX

IV

SIXTDN PERSONALITY FACTOR TEST OOaa.ET
AND ANSWER SHET

T

16 P. F.

WHAT TO DO: The questions inside this booklet are to give you a chance to say what sort
of a person you are and to state your interests and attItudes. Since each person is different,
there are generally no "right" or "wrong" answers, but only what is true for you.
If a separate "Answer Sheet" has not been given to you, turn this booklet over and tear off
the Answer Sheet on the back page.

Write your name and other particulars at the top of the Answer Sheet.
We first give you two examples so that you will know exactly what to do. To the right of each
sentence there are three answers indicated. Look at the top left hand side of your Answer
Sheet where it says "Examples." Although you are to read the questions in this booklet, you
Dlust put your answers on the Answer Sheet, alongside the same number as in the booklet.
Read the following examples and mark an x for your answers on the Answer Sheet:

EXAMPLES:
1. I find it hard to wake up quickly m the morning ...................... ..
2. I would rather spend an evening:
a. listening to good music;
b. reading an exciting story ............................................................ ..

Yes

In Between

No

(True)

(or Not Sure)

(False)

a

Uncertain

b

(of either)

Inside you will find more questions like these. When you are told to turn the page, begin with
number 1 and go on at your own rate. In answering these questions we would like you to keep
these four points in mind:
1. Answer the questions as frankly and truthfully as possible since there is no advantage in
giving the wrong impression. Never give an untrue answer about yourself because you think
it is the "right thing to say." There are ways of detecting such unfair answers.
2. Although this is an untimed test, we would still like you to answer the questions as quickly
as you can. Do not spend time puzzling over the questions. Give the first, natural answer
as it comes to you. Some questions are a bit similar to others but no two are exactly alike
and your answers will often differ in these cases.
3. Use the middle answer only when it is ahsolutdy impossihl(' to lean toward one or the
other of the answer choices. In other words, the "Yes" (or "a") or the "No" (or "b") answer should be used for Dlost cases.
4. Do not skip any questions. Occasionally a statement may not seem to apply to you or your
interests, but answer everyone, somehow. Your answers will be kept confidential.

DO NOT TURN PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO
'Copyright C0 by The Institute for Personality & Ability Testing, 1954, 1956. International copyright in all countries under the Berne Union, Buenos Aires,
.
I nd niversal 0 ri ht onventions. All ro ert ri hts res v
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1. I think my memory is better than it ever was.

............................ .

2. I could happily live alone, far from anyone, like a hermit ........................ .

Yes, In Between, No,
True

Not sure

False

Yes Occasionally No

3. If I say the sky is "down" and winter is "hot", I would call a criminal:
(c) a cloud ................................. ..
(a) a gangster,
(b) a saint,

a

b

c

4. When I see "sloppy", untidy people I:
(a) just accept it,
(b) get disgusted and annoyed .................................................................... .

a

In Between

b

5. It annoys me to hear people say they can do something better than others.

Yes Occasionally No

6. At a party I let others keep the jokes and stories going ....................... ..

Yes

Sometimes

7. If my income were more than enough for ordinary daily needs, I would
feel I should give the rest to a church or other worthwhile cause ..... ..

Yes

In Between No

Yes

Sometimes

No

a

In Between

b

8. Most people I see at a party are undoubtedly glad to meet me ........... ..
9. I would rather exercise by:
(a) fencing and dancing,
(b) wrestling and baseball ............................................................................ .

No

10. I smile to myself at the big difference between what people do and what
they say they do............................ ................................................................

Yes Occasionally No

11. As a child I felt sad to leave home to go to school each day.......................

Yes Occasionally No

12. If a good remark of mine is passed by, I:
(a) let it go,
(b) give people a chance to hear it again .................................................. .

a

In Between

b

13. When someone has bad manners I feel:
(a) it is not my business,
(b) I should show the person that people disapprove .......................... .

a

In Between

b

14. When I meet a new person I would rather:
(a) discuss his politics and social views,
(b) have him tell me some good, new jokes............................................. .

a

In Between

b

15. When I plan something, I like to do so quite alone, without any outside
help.... ......... ....... ....................... ........................................................................

Yes Occasionally No

16. I avoid spending time dreaming about "what might have been."......

Yes

Sometimes

No

17. When I am going to catch a train, I get a little hurried, tense, or anxious,
though I know I have time.........................................................................

Yes

Sometimes

No

18. I have sometimes, even if briefly, had hateful feelings towards my parents.

Yes

In Between No

19. I could be happy in a job that required me to listen to unpleasant complaints all day from employees and customers.........................................

Yes

In Between No

20. I think the opposite of the opposite of "inexact" is:
(c) rough ....................................... .
(a) casual,
(b) accurate,

a

21. I always have lots of energy at times when I need it.............................. .

Yes

In Between No

22. 1'd be extremely embarrassed to tell people 1'd spent my vacation at
a nudist camp ............................................................................................... ..

Yes

In Between

23. I greatly enjoy all large gatherings, like parties or dances ................... ..

Yes

Sometimes

(End, Column 1 on Answer Sheet.)

2

b

c

NO
NO

I feel that
(a) some jobs just do not need doing so carefully as others,
(b) any job should be done thoroughly if you do it at alL. .................. .

25. In streets or stores I dislike the way some people stare at one ............. ..
26. I would rather be:
(a) a bishop,

27.
28.

29.
30.

31.
32.
33.

(b) a coloneL ............................................................ .
If a neighbor cheats me over small things, I would rather humor him
than show him up....................................... ............................................... .
I would rather see:
(a) a good movie of hardy, pioneering days,
(b) a clever movie farce or skit on the society of tomorrow.....
When I have been put in charge of a thing I insist that my instructions
are followed or else I resign.................................................................... ..
I find it wise to avoid exceSSIve excitement because it tends to wear
me out. ......................................................................................................... .
If I were good at both I would rather play at:
(a) chess,
(b) bowling............................. ..
I feel it is cruel to vaccinate very small children, even against contagious
diseases, and parents have a right to stop it.. ..................................... .
I put my faith more in:
(a) msurance,
(b) good fortune ........................... .

34. I can forget my worries and responsibilities whenever I need to ..

a

In Between

b

Yes

In Between

No

a

In Between

b

Yes Occasionally No

a

In Between

b

Yes

Sometimes

No

Yes Occasionally No
a

In Between

b

Yes

In Between

No

~

In Between

b

Yes

Sometimes

No

Yes

Sometimes

No

a

In Between

b

a

b

c

(End. Column 2 on Answer Sheet.)

35. I find it hard to admit when I am wrong ......... .
36. In a factory I would rather be in charge of:
(a) machinery or keeping records,
(b) talking to and hiring new people ...
37. Which word does not belong with the other two:
(a) cat?
(b) near?
(c) sun? ....................................... .
38. My health is affected by sudden changes, causing me to alter my plans
........... .
for that reason...
39. I am quite happy to be waited on, at appropriate times, by personal
......... .
servants... ....... .... .
40. I feel a bit awkward in company and do not show up quite so well as
I should.....................................
.............. .

)

[)

o

Yes Occasionally No
Yes, Sometimes
Often

No',
Never

Yes Occasionally No

41. I think people should observe moral laws more strictly than they do ...

Yes

Sometimes

No

42. Some things make me so angry that I find it best not to speak.

Yes

In Between

No

....... ....... .. .... .

Yes

Sometimes

No

44. I think most witnesses tell the truth even if it becomes embarrassing.... .

Yes

In Between

No

45. I find it helpful to pace up and down when I am thinking .................... ..

Yes

Sometimes

No

43. I can do hard physical work without feeling worn out as soon as most

people.

o

... .... .. . ..

o ; 46. I think this country would do better to spend more on:
(a) armaments,
o i
(b) education ................................................................................................. .
!
1

3
""'r\.
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a

In Between

b

47. I would rather spend an evening:
(a) in a hard game of cards,
(b) looking at photos of past vacations ...................................................... .
48. I would rather read:
(a) a good historical novel,
(b) an essay by a scientist on harnessing world resources.......... ..... .......
49. There are really more nice people than objectionable people in the world.
50. I honestly think I am more planful, energetic, and ambitious than many
perhaps equally successful people.......................................................... .
51. There are times when I do not feel in the right mood to see anyone:
(a) very rarely,
(b) quite often ...................................................... .

a

In Between

b

a

In Between

b

Yes

In Between No

Yes Occasionally No
a

In Between

b

(End. Column 3 on Answer Sheet.)

52. When I know I'm doing the right thing I find my task easy ............. .
53. I would rather be:
(a) in a business office, organizing and seeing people,
(b) an architect, drawing plans in the back room.
54. Black is to gray as pain is to:
(c) discomfort? ................................. .
(a) wound?
(b) illness?

. Yes, Sometimes

55. I am always a sound sleeper, never walking or talking in my sleep.......
56. I can look anyone in the eye and tell a lie with a straight face (if for
a right end)........................... .......................................................................

Yes

57. I have been active in organizing a club, team, or social group...............
58. I admire more:
(a) a clever but undependable man,
(b) an average man but strong to resist temptations ........... .
59. When I make a just complaint I always get matters adjusted to my
satisfaction.... .............................
........................................................... .

Yes Occasionally No

60. Discouraging circumstances can bring me near to tears....... ................ .
61. I think many foreign countries are actually more friendly than we
suppose .......................................................................................................... .
62. There are times, every day, when I want to enjoy my own thoughts,
uninterrupted by other people ............................................................... .
63. I get annoyed at being held up by small rules and regulations which,
I admit, are really necessary.. .
................................................. .
64. I think much so-called modern "progressive" education is less wise than
the old rule "spare the rod and spoil the child." ............
.............. .
65. I learned more in school days by:
(b) reading a book.
(a) going to class,
66. I avoid getting involved in social responsibilities and organizations ...
67. When a problem gets hard and there is a lot to do, I try:
(a) a different problem,
(b) a different attack on the same problem ..................... .
68. I get strong emotional moods-anxiety, anger, laughter, etc.-that
seem to arise without much actual cause ............................................... .
(End. Column 4 on Answer Sheet.)
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Always

No,
Seldom

a

In Between

b

a

b

c

In Between No

Yes Occasionally No

a

In Between

b

No
Yes Occasionally No
Yes

Sometimes

Yes

Sometimes

No

Yes

In Between

No

Yes

In Between

No

Yes, Sometimes
True

a

In Between

Yes, Sometimes
True

a

In Between

Yes OccasionallY

No,
False

b

No,
False

b

NO

b~.

. . 70.
r

my mma aoes not work as clearly at some tImes as at others.............. .
I am happy to oblige people by making appointments at times they like,

even if a bit inconvenient to me .............................................................. .

71. I think the proper number to continue the series 1, 2, 3, 6, 5, is:
(a) 10,
(b) 5,
(c) 7.................................................................. .

Yes, In Between No,
False

True

Yes
a

Sometimes
b

No
c

72. I tend to be critical of other people's work. ............................................... .

Yes Occasionally No

73. I would rather do without somethIng than put a waiter or waitress to
a lot of extra trouble .................................................................................. .

Yes Occasionally No

74. I love to travel-anytime ................................................................................ .

Yes Occasionally No

75. I have sometimes come near to fainting, at a violent pain or the sight
of blood .......................................................................................................... .

Yes

In Between

No

76. I greatly enjoy talking to people about local problems ............................ .

Yes

Sometimes

No

77. I would rather be:
(a) a construction engineer,
(b) a teacher of social ideas and manners....... ......................................

a

In Between

b

78. I have to stop myself from getting too involved in trying to straighten
out other people's problems.........................................................................

Yes

Sometimes

No

79. I find the conversation of my neighbors dull and boring:
(a) in most cases,
(b) only in a very few...................................................................................

a

In Between

b

80. I generally fail to notice hidden propaganda in what I read, unless
someone points to it .................................................................................... .

Yes, Occasionally No,
True

False

81. I think every story and movie should remind us of a moral. ................ .

Yes

Sometimes

No

82. More trouble arises from people:
(a) changing and meddling with ways that are already O. K.,
(b) turning down new, promising methods ................................................ .

a

In Between

b

83. I sometimes hesitate to use my own ideas, for fear they might be impractical ........................................................................................ .

Yes

84. Prim, strict people do not seem to get on well with me ...................... ..

Yes, Sometimes No,

In Between

False

True

85. My memory does not change much from day to day ........................... .
(End, Column 5 on Answer Sheet.)

86. I may be less considerate of other people than they are of me ............ .
87. I am more restrained than most people in saying what my feelings are.
88. If the two hands on a watch come together exactly every 65 minutes
(according to an accurate watch), the watch is running:
(c) fast ............................................... ..
(a) slow,
(b) on time,

No

Yes, Sometimes

No,

True

False

Yes, Occasionally No,

True

Yes

III

II

False

Sometimes

No
I,

a

b

c

I'I'
!

89. I get impatient, and begin to fume and fret, when people delay me
unnecessarily .......................................................................... " ...................... .

Yes Occasionally No

90. People say that I like to have things done my own way ...................... .

Yes, Occasionally No,
True

91. I usually would say nothing if the tools given me to do a job are not
quite what they should be ........................................................................ .
5
GO RIGHT ON TO THE NEXT PAGE

False

Yes, Sometimes

No,

True

False

.1

'I

II

92. At home, with a bit of spare time, I:
(a) use it in chatting and relaxing,
(b) plan to fill it with special jobs ........................................................... ..

a

In Between

b

93. I am shy, and careful, about making friendships with new people...... .

Yes Occasionally No

94. I think that what people say in poetry could be put just as exactly in
plain prose...................................................................................................... .

Yes

95. I suspect that people who act friendly to me can be disloyal behind
my back:
(c) no, rarely .................. .
(a) yes, generally,
(b) occasionally,

a

96. I think that even the most dramatic experiences during the year leave
my personality much the same as it was.................................................

Yes

Sometimes

No

97. I tend to speak rather slowly............................................ ...........................

Yes

Sometimes

No

98. I get unreasonable fears or distastes for some things, for example, particular animals, places, and so on.............................................................

Yes

Sometimes

No

99. In a group task I would rather:
(a) try improvements in organization,
(b) keep the records and see that rules are kept ................................ ..

a

In Between

b

100. To vote well on a social issue I would read:
(a) a widely recommended novel about it,
(b) a textbook listing statistical and other facts .................................. ..

a

Sometimes

b

No

c

In Between b

101. I get rather fantastic or ridiculous dreams (in sleep)............................

Yes Occasionally No

102. If left in a lonely house I tend, after a time, to feel a bit anxious or fearful.

Yes

Sometimes

No

Yes

Sometimes

No

(End, Column 6 on Answer Sheet.)

103. I may deceive people by being friendly when I really dislike them ....
104. Which word does not belong with the other two:
(b) see?
(c) touch? .................................................. .
(a) run?

a

b

c

105. If Mary's mother is Fred's father's sister, what relation is Fred to Mary's
father:
(c) uncle? ................................... ..
(b) nephew?
(a) cousin?

a

b

c
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ANSWER SHEET: THE 16 P. F. TEST, FORM C
______________________________________ DATE ______________ ADDRESS _______________________________________________I
MIDDLE

FIRST

(OR OCCUPATION OR

LAST

INITIAL

AS

INSTRUCTED)

_______________ AGE ________

,

(NEAREST YEAR)

(WRITE M OR F)

Do not write:
y

les:

10
a
20

I

N

0
u
0

0
b
0

~I

*

MD

SCORE
Raw

I
I

~

--J
(Expe';menta~

I

N

0
0
0
b
0
I
0
0
0

0
N
0
c
0
b
0
N
0

s

N

0
I
0
S
0
I
0
0
0

0
N
0
N
0
b
0
N
0

0

N

0
I
0
I
0
I
0
0
0

0
b
0
b
0
b
0
N
0

S

N

0
S
0

0
N
0

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

0
Y
0
a
0
y
0
Y
0

I

N

0
I
0
b
0
I
0
I
0

0
N
0
c
0
N
0
N
0

y

0
a
0
Y
0
a
0
Y
0

S

N

0
I
0
I
0
I
0
0
0

0
b
0
N
0
b
0
N
0

a

I

b

Y

28 0
y
290
y
30 0
a
31 0
Y
32 0

35
36
37
38
39

Y

0
a
0
a
0
Y
0
Y
0

S

N

0
I
0
b
0
0
0
S
0

0
b
0
c
0
N
0
N
0

Y

0

N

0
S
0
I
0
S
0
I
0

0
N
0
N
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N
0
N
0

S

N

0
I
0
I
0
I
0
I
0

0
b
0
b
0
b
0
N
0

0

N

0
I
0

0
b
0

52
53
54
55
56

Y

0
a
0
a
0
Y
0
Y
0

S

N

0
I
0
b
0
I
0
0
0

0
b
0
c
0
N
0
N
0

Y

0
a
0
Y
0
Y
0
Y
0

0

N

0
I
0
S
0
0
0
S
0

0
b
0
N
0
N
0
N
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Y

I

N

0
I
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S
0
I
0
S
0

0
N
0
N
0
b
0
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People differ in ways they think about themselves and about those with whom
they work e This may be important in working with others. Please give your
immediate or first reaction to the items on the following pages o
On each sheet are pairs of words which are opposite in meaning, such as
Talkative and Quiet. You are asked to describe yourself and two of the shipmates
with whom you work or have worked at some time by placing a check in one of the
six spaces on the line between the two words.
Each space represents how well the adjective fits the person you are
describing, as if it were written with slightly different descriptions or
shades of difference from one space to the next, as below.
Talkative..
l ___...1.1_ _ _ _
very
quite
more
talka tive talka tive talka tive
than
quiet

£...-_ _ _...,J,J.;..,_

-l-/._._--L.lQuiet
very
quiet

_ _ _I&.......:.._ _ _

more
quiet
than
talkative

quite
quiet,

For Examplez If you were to describe yourself, and you ordinarily think of
yourself as being quite talkative, you would put a check in the second space
from the work talkative~ like this
Talka tive..b.l~_ _

l.____..;..X-..:..._.!.____

JQuiet

.:\,.J_ _ _ _i...-_ _ _. ! . - _......

If:pu ordinarily think of yourself as somewhat ~ quiet
you woul.d put your check on the quiet side of the middle.
Talka tive...I.l_ _ _--I..._ _ _ _...!.-_ _ _ _.1.J_~,X~_.....L.
If you think of yourself as
the word quiet.
TalkativeL

~

____

~ talkative~

__L._

____I..lQuiet

quiet, you would use the space nearest
J XlQUiet

Look at the words at ~ ends of the line before you put your check mark
in a space. Please remember that there are ll9. right 2£ wrong answers. Work
rapidly -- your first answer is likely'to be the best. Please do not omit
any items and rnark each item only once.

I

Ii
•

=

SCALE SHEET ONE

(Name)
Describe yourself as you would ordinarily
think about yourself.

(Rate) (Present Billet)

Friendly ~11---'~'--_4f_--,IL-_...:i-_--.!!..4

_-¥.t Unfriendly

Cooperative d;,,~~---'~'---_....J-.._....:~x..-.._...:L.-_-t...t_-L! Uncooperative
Quitting

J1=_---A.__A.--_-'--_--'-_---'-_-L.

Persistent

Stabl.s "'--_-"-_-""_ _'--_...1...._-"-_...1.. Unstable
Confident """--_--'--_-""_ _!....,-_-'--_-'-_....L.. Unsure
Shy

.&.L
__

L...-_....i--_.....ii-_-.L._--'_-.J-

Sociable

I
J
Upset.?" I o&L
_ _i....-_-'--_-'-_--L_---'_-I...
Calm

Bold

.&.J

Timid

Ungra teful

.l..,l_--'L..--_.J--_--'-_-.L._--..J_--'-

Grateful

Energetic

. ! - - - ' - - _ - - ' -_ _'--_"'--_-'--_...l-

Tired

Impa_tient

.A......-_-'--_--l--...--I'--_"'--_.....l-_-'-

Patient

_--'"-_-'--_--'--_-.L._--'_-I...

Softhearted "'--_-'-_--"-___' - - _ " ' - _ . . . . t - _ - J1- Hardhearted
Thoughtless>
Frank
Meek

I

J Thoughtful

L=._.......L._--IL.--_..J..-_...I-_--l-_--'-

Reserved

.bl_---t__..!.--_-'-_..-J-_---'-_-..-I- Forceful

Jb-._..J.-_. . .JL.--._-'-_...J-_,....;I.._-i-

Careful

Easygoing

.bl_......j.__

Quick-tempered

Practical

&J_----1 _ _.l-I_--iL..--_J.-...__,..I.--.....

Impractical

Careles s

Boastful
Intelligent

.l-'_--IL..--_J.-_....I--_-I-

_ - - - l ._ _.J-J_--IL..--_.!....-_"':'-_ _..J....

.&oj

Modest

.1'--_-1-_.....1-_-'-_--1-. Unintelligent

JI-_ _-.1.._____

Gloomy

obi

_----1_ _"'--_-'-_.-I-._--'-_--!-

Cheerful

Responsible

J..J

_---..l_ _"'--_-'-_--'-_--'-_-..J..,..

Undependable

Unrealis tic &.L___-II....-_--1-L_---.l_---J~_""___..!.... Realistic
Efficient

1__..1-.._....I1L..--_-'--_-'-_.....J..-_...&_ Inefficient

n

'f

SCALE SHEET TWO

(Name)
(Rate ) (Pres ent Bille t)

He may be
Think of the perso n in the Navy with whom you can work best.
worked with in
someone you work with now, or he may be someone you knew and
the past.
He does not have to be the perso n you
perso n with whom you could
appea rs to

~. by

attach ed sheet~

~

get

~

~ ~,

but shoul d be the

job done. Descr ibe this man

~

he

enter ing check marks in the apprc bpriat e space s on the

SCALE SHEET

2
3
(Circl.e OneP)

(Name)

In the sp9.ces below describe the person
about whom you are thinking according to
the direc:tions given you.
Friendly J.
Cooperat.ive

1

Q'uitting

1

~-"

(Rate)

I·

(Present Billet)

Unfriendly

II

Uncooperative

I.

Persistent

l Unstable

Stable lL

Unsure

Confiden·t j
Shy

1

Sociable

Upset

!

Calm

Bol.d J~
Ungra tefu11

Timid

J

/. Grateful

Ehergetie J

1
Softhearted J
Thoughtless L
Impatient

Tired

L

Patient

I

Hardhearted

L Thoughtful

LReserved

Frank

J

Meek

I

Careless

1

Easygoing

J

L Quick-tempered

Practical

J

1 Impractical

I,

Forceful
Careful

--.!

1--. l
Intelligent L
Boastful

Gloomy

Modest
Unintelligent

J

Cheerful

Responsib.le

1_

LUndependable;

Unrealistic

~

LRealistic

Efficient

i"'"

Inefficient

.!!

SCAgi SHEET ~
i

(Name)
(Rate )
There are wlways

so~e

(Pres ent Bille t)

peopl e with whom we can work bette r than with other s ..

Think of the perso n in the Navy with whom you can work least
well~ He may
be someone you know now, or he may be someone you knew in the
past.
He shoul d be the perso n with whom you would have the ~ diffic
ulty
gettin g ~ job ~. Descr ibe this man ~ ~ appea rs :!?2 :you
by enter ing check
marks in the appro priate space s on the attach ed sheet~
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APPiNDIX VI

LlAJ)ER-TYPBS TRAIT PROFILE PORUS
AND

onmcrIONS TO Jtl)G!S

I

On scales b~I'l:lJ._ELlL.§..Q.Qre .Q£.... value fg,r~t.b&.. traits _9&.,,Y,OLthirit,§i. f)P'J':'~~.:!:&.
for the des~ribed leaq~r-ty~e.
Capsule Deseriptions of the Va.rious PersOnality Factors or Traits

:s

•

mit.A

A1.oof.iS~.hizothxmi§J.
versus ......... W~_Q..-gJg.oing .. (Cy"cJ..o.t1J,~~1
The person who scores Iowan trait A
The person who scores high on Trait A.
(score 1 or 2) tends to be stiff,cool p
(9 or 10) tends to be good~natured,
aloof.' He likes things rather than.
easy going, ready to cooperate~ attenpeople, v.JOrking alone 9 and avoidance of
tive to people, so£trhearted, ki.ndly,
j
clash of viewpoints. He is likely to be
trustful, adaptable. He likes occupprecise and "rigid l1 in his way of doing ations dealing \vith people and sooialthings and in personal standards, and in ly impressive situations. He readily
many occupations these are desirable
forms active groups. He is generous in
traits. He may tend J at times, to be
personal relations, less afraid of cricritical, obstructive~ hard.
ticism, better able to remember names
of people, but me is often less dependable in J),recision work and in oblig~tions.
0

1

•

2

(Low)

0

•••• 0

J

•••••••••

456

7

(Average)

9

10

(High)

!Sl

,'l'.mit

Dull(Low general ability) ••••••••••• versus •••••.•••••••••• Bright(Intelligence)
The person scoring low on Trait B tends
The person who scores high on Trait B
to be slow to learn and grasp, dull,
tends to be quick to grasp ideas, a
sluggish. He tends to have little taste
fast learner, intelligent. He is usually
or capacity for the higher forms of know- rather cultured.
ledge, and to be somewhat boorish.

Y)

Trait C
Emotional(General instability) ••••• versus.: ••••••••••••••• Mature(Ego strength)
The person who scores high on Trait C
The person who scores low on Trait C
tends to be emotionally mature, stable;
tends to be emotionally immature, lacking
calm, phlegmatic, realistic about life,
in frustration tolerance, changeable,
placid, possessing ego strength,'having
evasive, neurotically(chronically) fatian integrated philosophy of life, better
gued, worryir~, easily annoyed, generally
dissatisfied, having complaints of phobias, able to maintain high group morale.
sleep disturbances, psychosmatic ailments.
2

:3

4

5

6

7

9

10

Trait E
Submissive (submission) ••••••••••••• :;e~•................... Dominant(dominance)
The person who scores low on 'Erait E
The person who scores high on Trait E
tends to be dependent, a follower 1 and
tends ~o be. an ascendant? self-a.ssu~ed~ .~
to take action which goes along with the
~ssert~v~, ~~dependent-m~nde~ per~On;H ,
group. He tends to lean on others in
~s bold ~n ~~s approach to s~tuat~o .•
making decisions, and is often softHe may'at tl.ffies.be hard, ste:-n, ~ostile,
hearted, expressive and easily upset.
solemn, tough-m~nded, author~taT1an.
I.
j

2

3

4

6

7

9

10

'rr

;

-

. 11.

2'

Trait Descriptions "contirru.H...

Glum~ siJent(DesurgcnC: y)
~

Trait F

0<>

0

•••• 0

....

o. ~;:er;:d.;" ............

Enthus:iast':.c ( su.rgency)
The person who scores high on Trait F '
tends to be cJ:"eerful, talkative 9 frank,
expressive» quick~alert, unperturbable.
He is frequently chosen as an elected
leadex' •

The person who scores
on TrHlt F
tends to be ta.ci turn9 ret.:,csnt~ idxo,=
spective. He is sometimes i.nc:olDJD'J.ni.ca~~
ti\re;, melarlcholic,l) anxiGus,l) depressed,
smug, languid and slowo

Q

•••••

.,

"

Trait G'
Casual(Weakness of character) ••••••• :;,~~rs·u:s
Conscientious (Super-ego strength)
The person who scores lew on Trait G
The person who scores high on Trait G
tends to be fickle, 'UYldependable,
tends "to be strong in character; perse_ irresolute$ unsteady, quitting~ He:is
vering 9 'responsible, determined, con='
someti.rnes demandingp impatient,p indo:~i=
sistent, p+anftll, energetic, cautious,
ent, obstructive, lacking in internal,
well '-0 rgani zed. He is usually, conscien~
standards.
tious, with high r.::gard for moral standards, and prefers efficient people to
other companions.

.......

2

5

6

7

Trait Ell:
Timid (Withdrawn schizoth;yrrd"a). 0 • • • •
The person who scores low in this trait
tends to be shY$ withdrawing 9 cautious p
- retiring, cool, a "wallflower. it He usually
has irrferiori ty fee.l.l.ngs p and tends to be
slow and impeded in speech and ir~ expressing l'illnself, dislikes occupations w'i th per=
sonal. contacts p prefers GnG or tl.JO c1.ose
friends to large groups, and is not able to
keep i.n contact with all that is going on
around him.

8

r)

10

9

:;;rs;';-s:.....Adventurous (Adventurous

1

4

2

5

Cyclothymia)
The person scoring high on Trait H te:p.ds
to be sociable 9 pirticipating, ready to
try new things, spontaneous, abundant in
emotiona.1, response. He is able to face
Hear and tear in dealing with peopl.e and
grueling emotional situations, without
fatigue. However, he can be careless of
detail, ignore danger signals, and consume
much time talking. He may be 'pushy! aild
active in interest in the opposite sex.

6

7

8

10

9

---.-'~-~~---~-~---~---.~--~.------.-~---

---.----.---.----,-~
..

..

Trait I
Tough(toughenss) ••••••••••••••••••••
The person who scores low on Trait I tends
to be practical~ realistic p mas~;tG,ine,
( independent, responsible.., but 'uncultured. ,
He is sometimes phl.egma tic, hard p r;ynical
smug. He tends to keep a group operating on
a practical and realis'':i0 Bino-nonsenseill
basis.

:;;;sus.........•..... Sensitive(sensitivity)

The person who scores high on Trait I
tends to be tender-minded, imaginative,
introspective, artistic, fastidious, excit4
able. He is sometimes demanding, impatient J
dependent, impractical. He dislikes crude
people and rough occupitions. He tends to
slow up group performance, and to upset
I.
group moral.e by negative remarks.

I

1

2

J

J
.<+.

6

7

8

9

10

Trait Des·:;.riptiofJ.S 9 continued.
'I'rait L'
Trustful(Lackoi paranoid tendency). =:;;ms::;~·.
Suspecting (Paranoid tendency)
The person who scores .Low on 'I:rait 1;,
The person who scores high on this trait
tends to be fre'3 of j ealou8 tendencies 9 tends to be mistrusting and doubt1UJ... He
adaptable ,9 cheerful~ cornposed'9 conce:r'n.<~ :',B cften involved in his O'W11 ego, is self=
ed abo'at other people ,9 a good tea.ill
.;)pinionated~ and interested in internal~
worker.
mdrtal. life. He is usually deliberate in
his actions p unooncerned about other people j
a poor team member.
0

6

4

•• 0

7

•• 0

•

8

9

10

Trait M
Conventicnal(Practical ooncern9dnes~~::~rsus ••••• Eccentric(Bohemian Unooncern)
A low soring person on th.i.s trai:t
The person who scores' high on Trait M tends
tends to be anxious to do "the right
be uncor{}entional, unconcerned, egothingsj) practical,!> and nonformist.
centri\.~9 h:Jhemianj) sensitive, imaginative.
He is eas.Uy cOhgerned bru.t able t,~,
He sometimes makes emotional scenes, is
keep his head in emergenl:)ieB. He is
somewhat irresponsible, impractical, undeoften rather narrowly correct and
pendable. . He is often rejected in group
unimaginative.
situations.
2

5

6

7

8

-"-----~-~---~-~-~~.~-».-~~" ,~
.. ~
. .~---~~~~-~<-~.,,~-,-~-----~

9

10

_._-------------

Trait,]!'
Simple. (Naive simpl.ic:i ty)
.versus ••••
.Sophisticated(Sophistication)
The person \"ho scores I.ow on Trait N
ThE"" person who' scores high bn Trait Nl tenCis
tends to be uns0ph.i,st~icatedp senti=
to be polished~ ex.perienced~ worldly~ shrewd.
ment.alp 8,nd simple. He is eaaily
He tends to be hard-headed and analytical.
pleased' and som"ltimes crude and
'. H~s an intellectual y unsentimental approach
awkward.
to'situations.
0 •• " '.00.0

0 •• 0

Trait O·
qonf'ident(Freedom fror:! anxiety). o • • • • ~;~rs:;;;
Insecure(Anxious insecurity)
rhe person who scores low on Trait 0
The person who scores high on Trait 0 tends
tends to be placid, ('alm 9 with unshak=
to be depressed, moody» a worrier, suspicious
able nerve. He has a mat'Jre 9 unanx:ious 'i;lroodingj) avoiding people. He has a childlike
confidence in himself and his capacity
tendency to anxiety in difficulties. He does
to deal with things. He 1a resilient,
not feel accepted ;in groups or free to partiand secure.
cipate.

••.

1

3

5

6

7

0 •••••••

8

9

10:

....·.n.71~~.·'~;~'~·r~......____________________~~__~~
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Trait Descriptions p c:"ontinued

.
.'
"
,T~,~,i:;,gj
, .' ...
Conservative(Conservatism) ••••••••••••• versus •••••••••••• Experimenting (Radicalism)
The person who scores 101~ on 'I"rait QJ tends The person who scores high on Trait Q tends
1
to be overly Gautiou8 and mod",:,ca • He is
to be interested in intellectual matters and
opposed to any change~ in:::.~lined tv go
fundamerital issues. He frequently takes issue
along with tradition p and tends not to be
with ideas p either old or new. He tends to
interested in analytical Yiintel18ctual~'
be more well informed p less inclined to
thought.
moralize p and more inclined to experiment
in life generallyp more tolerant of
inoonvenience.
2

J

5

o.

.•

..,.

6

Trait

7
~,

,.

9
,.

", .

=----'---" ........ ~-"~.-;=)

Dependent (Group dependence) •••••• o • • • • versus.: ••••••••••• Self-sufficient(self-slifficiency)
The person ,,,rho scores low on Trait Q;Z
The person who scares high on Trait Q2 tends
prefers to work and make decisions with
to be independent~ resolute, accustomed to
other people p likes and depends on social
going his own way, making decisions and
approval and admiration. He tends to go
taking action on his own. He is not necealong with the group and may be lacking
ssarily dominant, however, in his relations
in resolution.
wi th others.
r

1

2

5

4
o

••

,

•

,

6

7

9

10

TraiUj' , .

.

0

Uncontrolled(Poor self,",sent::cn,ent)" ••••• versus •• .Self=controlled(HJ.gh,self~sentJ..ment)
The personlvho scores :Low on Trait Q)
The person who scores high on Trait Q3 tends
tends to lack will contrcl and e:baractertc have strong control of his emotions and
stability. He is not to<considerate 9
general behavioI'p is inclined to be consid~
careful., or conscd.entio'l;;;;;.
e:rate~ carei'ul 1 and evi.~ences what is common~
ly termed " self=respec"t"t"" He sometimes
tends» however, to be obstinate.
0

1

2

6

4

7

9

10

Trait Q' ,
Stabl.e(Relaxation).o.o.o •• o • • • • • o • • • • •::versus~••••• o • • • • • • • • • • • • • Tense(Somatic anxiety)
The person who scores low on Trait Q4
The person who scores high on Trait Q4 tends
tends to be calm p relaxed 9 composed,
to be tense, excitable, restless, fretful., .
and satisfied(not frustrated).
impatient. He is often overfatgued, but
unable to remain inactive. He takes a poor .
view of group unity, orderliness, leader~hip.
.

1

2

4

5

6

7

9

10

INSTRUCTIONS
Leade:r"=type Trait Prcfiling

On the next page i.s an interpretation of an attitude scale which depicts
a certain type of

i.ndiyid:ua.~.

'Who can be considered to be very much like or very

much unlike one stereotype of the military leader o
of military authorityo

He acts in the tradition

One of his most important working prinCiples is that

"familiarity breeds contempta'lil

:Jr~

as stated in a more current interpretation

"familiarity toward subordinates makes it more difficult for the leader to be
objective in evaluating their
and giving ordeI's

0

performance~

in acting as arbiter of discipline,

11

The results of a certain standard personality questionnaire are purported
to give a self=picture of the subject who takes the test.

The picture or profile

is represented by various arno'ants or degrees of personality traits present in
him.

the traits comp:i.sing this profile are described on a subsequent page,

and scales of values are given beneath each trait description.
You are asked to describe the person depicted in the interpretation of the
attitude

measure

in terms of the traits which constitute the test profile~

In other words y for each pair of traits listed and explained below, you
a.re to assign a score which you think shows the amount or degree of the trait
you would expect the described leader type to have.
Circle the value indicating the degree of the trait you would think
appropriate to the person represented in the description on the next page.
Keep in mind that persoT'lallty traits do not occur only in the extreme
degrees 9 or all at one extreme

Q

In any personali t;Y9 real or hypothetical s

traits will be distributed with seme at each extreme 9 some at the average,
and scattered between o

I

I

TYPE OF LEADER

He is emotionally or psychologically distant from others.

He is

relatively independent of them, and less concerned with others' feelings
and willing to reject a person with whom he cannot work or who cannot
accomplish tasks he gives them.

He sees large differences between himself

and his coworkers, and between his most and least preferred coworkers.

He

is analytical
in his evalua tiona and critical in his judgements of
.
.
others.

His perceptions of his coworkers discriminate their strong and

weak points. Any group in which he is a member and has influenoe is usually
an effective one.
In short, he is businesslike, extrapunitive, and 'hard headed' in his
approach to his associates.

TYPE OF LEADER
~,TJ~'L~bX I!i¥:rE~rI!§

Ht') is a person l>yho is coni-:6:::ned about his interpersonal relations y and he
feels the need for the apprcrval and support of his associates"
emotionally involved wi.th

othe;~"s

He tends to be

as individuals 9 and is guided in his actions

toward them by his senei tbTity to thei.r feelings.

His personal relations with

others do not depend en their ability to work with him or to accomplish tasks
he gives them"

He is generally accepting of others"

In the perception of his

coworkers he usually does not discriminate their strong and weak points.

Groups

in which he is influential generally are r . .ot effective.
In short, he 1s friendlyp tolerant and accepting of others y and Isoft
hearted' in his approach to his associates.
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